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Here is a handy idea for si
lage feeiling an range. The
drive-thril lane in this pic
ture is closed at both ends
with gates, making feeding
-easy and forcing fattle to

stay outside the lane.

Hog rations are easier to
balance than those for
cattle because hogs like
these can be self-fed
free choice on grain and
protein concentrates, but
calcium is more likely to

be lacking.

No
FARMER would attempt to build a

barbed wire fence without wire, and it
is just as ridiculous to assume that

young animals will grow on strictly carbohy
drate feeds, says A. D. Weber, head of the ani
mal husbandry department, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan.
Feeding a ration containing insufficient pro

tein of good quality will decrease gain in
weight, decrease amount of protein stored, de
crease digestibility of the ration, increase
amount of feed needed to the unit of gain, de
Crease net energy value of ration, tend to pro
duce gains lower in protein and higher in fat
than normal. Adding a protein supplement to
a badly unbalanced ration will increase the
animal's appetite.
Carefully controlled feeding trials show that

each 100 pounds of oilseed meal or cake is
worth about 300 pounds of corn grain when
fed to fattening calves in conjunction with
corn, silage, and 1 to 2 pounds of alfalfa hay.
The gain will be increased at least one fourth
pound to the head a day and the selling price
raised 50 cents a hundredweight. Similar ad-

".1 ••
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vantages also are obtained from use of an oil
seed product with carbonaceous roughages
such as silage or prairie hay, in wintering ra
tions for calves. Each 100 pounds of cotton
seed meal fed at the rate of 1 pound a head
daily with silage to wintering calves will in
crease the gains �6 pounds.
Protein-deficient rations produce noticeable

effects on fattening pigs and increase produc
tion costs, states Doctor Weber. Each 100
pounds of high-grade protein supplement will
save from 500 to 600 pounds of corn and

Sheep offer greater possibilities than hogs in
utilization of pasture and forage and often
subsist largely on roughages that otherwiSE

might be wasted,

double the rate of gain for pigs fattened in a
dry lot. Lambs give a remarkable response
when a protein concentrate is fed with corn,
silage, and a limited' amount of alfalfa hay.
Fed at the rate of 0.15 pound to the lamb daily,
1 ton of cottonseed meal will save 40 bushels
of corn, 1 ton of hay and 1 ton of silage.
Recent experimental work, however, has

demonstrated that old feeding standards
called for more protein than was necessary to
balance livestock rations. A good balance for
calves on good legume hay only is 0,5 to 0.75
pound of protein concentrate daily. Yearlings
and 2-year-olds on good legume hay need no
concentrate, Calves on low-protein roughage
plus a limited amount of legume hay should
get 1.5 pounds of concentrate daily. Yearlings
on the same diet should get 1 pound, and 2-
year-olds one half pound. Calves on low-pro
tein roughages only need 2 pounds of concen
trate daily. yearlings 1.5 pounds, and 2-yeal'
olds 1,5 pounds,
Appraisal of the protein feed situation in

Kansas resulted in [Continued on Page 14]
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Growing animals need more than [ust carbohy
drate feeds, says Dr. A. D. Weber, head animal
husbandry department, Kansas State College,
who·outlines feed consumption needs of various

types of form animals in this article.
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AT LONG LA �fl'l::i,)lers, farmers
and state ana�a1iege experts
have laid the groundwork for cor

recting the situation which now en

courages grain elevators to pay farm
ers a premium for wheat of low mill
ing quality but high in test weight.
At a meeting held in Topeka of mill

ers, farmers, agricultural experts,
Kansas Wheat Improvement Associa-

tion representatives, and members of
the state Board of Agriculture, it was
decided to recommend to the Kansas
Grain Inspection Department institu
tion of supplemental variety analysis
determinations with respect to wheat.
This probably will require some ac
tion by the legislature.
To carry out such a program would

require services of a technician who
can work with the college and the
grain inspection department in setting
lip a plan and in training men for
analysis work
Briefly, this is how the variety analy-

sis would work under the proposed
program. Specially trained technicians
would make an analysis of wheat va
rieties in the cars before being pur
chased by the mills. A fee of $1 a car
would be charged for the service. On
the basis of this analysis, the mill
could determine in advance the variety
or varieties included in the car and
the proportionate quantity of each va
riety in the car.
The plan is designed to save the

quality of Kansas wheat for milling
purposes, it is pointed out. Under the
present plan of selling wheat only on

the test-weight basis, many wheat va
rieties of poor baking qualities but
high in test weight are. bringillg a
premium at the elevators and endan_
gering the future markets for Kansas
wheat, it is alleged. Under the new
plan millers would pay a premiUJn for
the varieties known to be of good bak,
ing quality.
The program outlined here' is onlytentative. To work out a practical planin detail a committee was appointed

consisting of Jess B. Smith, Kansas
City, Mo., Kansas Wheat Improve_
ment Association; Dr. E. G. Bayfield,__________________________________________________--, Manhattan, head department of roHl-
ing, Kansas State College; F. H. Mc
Kown, Wichita, Kansas Milling Com
pany; Lawrence Norton, Manhattan
chairman State AAA; B. H. Hewett'
Coldwater, Board of Agriculture; c:
C. Cunningham, El Dorado, Board of
Agriculture: E. K. Dean, Salina, Kan
sas Farmers Union; C. C. Kelly, Hutch
inson, Kelly Milling Co.; Milton Ful
ler, Topeka, Page Mills; R. I. Throck
morton, Manhattan, head agronemydepartment, Kansas State College; Er-

'

land Carlsson, Kansas City, Mo., 1'[(111-
sas Grain Inspection Department;John Vanier, Salina, Western Star
Mill Co.; J. C. Mohler, Topeka. secre
tary Board of Agriculture; Harold
Harper, Manhattan, president State
Farm Bureau; C. C. Cogswell, Tepeka,master State Grarige; and H. A. Prae
gel', Claflin, Board of Agriculture.

INDEPENDENT YESTS PROVE GOODYEAR SURE.GRIPS
PULL SEnER, SLIP LESS, DO MORE WORK IN SAME TIME.
Impartial farm experts made scientific check of
open- and closed-center tread tires 00 same trac
tors, 00 clay. loose soil and cover crops. Results

showed open center tires pull 6% to 11% heavier
drawbar loads with no increase in slip - pull same
drawbar loads with less slip-do up to 22% more

work-a saving equal to one day's work in cvery
6. That's the Goodyear Margin of Saving I

TI
A

WHY GUESS ABOUT TRACTOR TIRES
�'tJW�du?

Lower Taxes?
Taxes by any other name would still

be taxes. But state sales tax reeetpts
are being used in lieu of local geaera!
property taxes, it is found in' looking
over a report published in the Kansas
Government Journal.
From a total of $16,965,558 collected

in state sales tax revenue for the year
ending June 2, 1944, more than $8,-
950,000, or 52.76 per cent, was used in
lieu of local general property taxes.
The state has collected $88,146,815

in sales taxes since May 1, 1937, and
more than' $30,570,000, has been used
in lieu of local general property taxes,
an average of more than $4,3",000
annually.
, For the last fiscal year, state and
local social welfare costs used $�,eoo,-
000 from the sales tax and local scaoots
used $6,600,000, with almost $4,000,-
000 going 'for other government pur
poses.
Don't kid yourself, however. You

pay your share of the sales tax. Bright
spot is that nonproperty owners pay
some of it, too.

,...,HE most important fact to remember about farm trac

.1 tor tires today is that open center tread tires pull
better, slip less in any going - as conclusively proved
in the tests described above.

Keep War Bonds
Kansas farmers plan to keep their

War Bonds to maturity and use ba.nk
savings and current receipts for post- '

war purchases, it is reported by C, R.
Jaccard, Kansas State College econo
mist, who is making a state-wide SUI'
vey on the subject.
The large total of postwar purchases to be made is indicated 'by a

look at Labette county, where farmers
report they expect to purchase RlDl'e
than 3 million dollars' worth of new
equipment and materials when they
are available.

That's why it pays to insist on Goodyear Sure-Grips. Their
open center self-cleaning tread gives you the Goodyear
Mar9n of Saving - extra traction that means more work
per llay - more acres cultivated with less fuel, in the
same time.

One look at the Goodyear Sure-Grip tread shows you
why it's hetter. Those open-at-the-center channels are
wide enough to sluice out dirt. There are no mud traps
to gum up and lose traction. And no dead-end pockets
to snag and tear on roots and stones.

Because this tread is self-cleaning, those husky, wide
based lugs bite sharp and sure, giving you more draw
hal' pull on plowed ground, wet fields and cover crops.
They ride easier, too, because even spacing prevents jerks.
No wonder more and more farmers are changing to

Goodyear Sure-Grips. Tests have proved they do up to
22% more work in the same

time. So why guess about
tractor tires when you know
this time-and-money-saving
fact?

Senator Capper on RadiI.
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over wrsw
radio station.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUllllllUlluuumrunHlJIIlllllllllllllllllnlllifURUUlIIIIIIIUI

KANSAS FARMER

5.. yourGooJy_r dealerabout Sure-G,.,
,efr_d. lor your Imooth-worn ,irer.
'8fIOI'Jle.. of malee.
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CONSIDERABLE sentiment sur

rounds the abandoned rural schools
in Kansas, sentiment that is deep

and lasting. But the problem of what
to do about one of these monuments of
by-gone days has been solved by the
Be-Busy 4-H Club and its leaders. This
outstanding example of community
enterprise, a love of rural social life,
making good use of what is available
and co-operation under good leader
ship is shown in a typical farm coin
munity near Manhattan. Mr. and Mrs:
Jess Stagg for 10 years have taken
the responsibility for leadership of the
highly successful Be-Busy 4-H Club.
We do not wish to minimize the im

portance of the personal element of
this leadership when we mention also
the importance of the clubhouse it
self. For 53 years it served as the
schoolhouse. The building and sur

rounding grounds are good material
for a landscape artist-the yellowed
stone building is rustic, aged grace
fully, but remains substantial. The
fathers, mothers and grandparents

,

went to school there in the very same

butldlng, but its transformation into
the, Be-Busy Community House has
satisfied even the sentimentalists.
The Eureka Valley school was built

of native Riley county limestone 76
years ago in 1869. In size and shape it
is much like all the other 1-room
schoolhouses, a rectangular building
set in a grove of trees.

,

In 1922, the school board voted to
abandon the district school and pay
for, transportation of the children to
the Manhattan schools, and today the
board spends most of its tax money to
tranSport 6 children to the city. Mr.
Stagg says that cost of transportation
and tuition is equal to the cost of main
taining the little school in past years.
Sometime between 1922 and 1939,

the schoolhouse stove was moved to'
the yard and the windows broken, for
prowlers have little respect for senti
mental objects that belong to others.
During these same years the Be

Busy Club met in homes, most of the

New Job for Sehool
a It Has Been Turned Into a Community CenterIn·
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The Be·Busy 4-H Club officers in action. From left to right, Pat Stagg, pianist; Jo Ann
Allerheilegen, song leader; Carl Neuber, president; Marjorie Murray, secretary; Jeanne

Murray, program announcer.
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time in the Stagg home, which Mrs.
Stagg, even with all her hospitality,
admitted was too crowded.
Mr. and Mrs. stagg created so much

interest in the neighborhood that a

plan was made to repair the long
neglected little schoolhouse, change
its name and use it for community
meetings. A repair crew was lined up
and they set about cleaning the yard
and grove, taking out enormous quan
tities of dead wood. They replaced
windowpanes and the stove, and gave
everything a general cleaning. Alice
Kemnitz and Henry Ljungdahl and
the older 4-H Club boys and girls did
all the repair work as volunteers at no
labor cost to the group, and at last
it came to be known, not as Eureka
Valley school but as the Be-Busy Com
munity House.
The 4-H young folks created so'much

spirit by repairing the building that the
Neighborly Neighbors came into ex

istence-they thought they could use
the building for meetings as well. And
to this day all community affairs, the
farewell parties, bingo games and spe
cial holidays are observed in the com-

munity house.
"

After the repairs were completed,
the club bought 50 sturdy oak chairs
from the community center in town at
a cost of $15, and 2 lamps, 48 serving
trays, 4 dozen cups and saucers, a

large serving table and a walnut cup
board. They papered the walls and
made new curtains. The electric line
passes nearby and the members have
their dreams of installing electric
lights in the future. The school board
paid for a small share of the cost of
the original repairs, for as usual the
leaders wanted to earn the money and
have fun in the bargain. A cakewalk
in the old-time tradition, a box supper
and ice-cream socials paid for the
larger share.
The home demonstration unit, too,

takes an interest In the affairs of the
group and they assume responsibility
for the annual clean-up campaign.
For 4-H meetings, families take

The Be-Busy Community Clubhouse as it appears today, used not as a schoolhouse
but a place where every community affair takes place.

,1 "",, .
"

turns cleaning and they provide re
freshments as well.
From a competitive standpoint the

club has made some outstanding
achievements. Twice in the last 10
years they have won $25 prizes in the
reporter's contest, For 3 years they
won $5 prizes and once the $10 award
in the same contest, They have won

blue ribbon honors in the state health
contest, and won high score in the
home economics judging at the Kansas
Free Fair, Topeka, They help with the
scrap drives, the Red Cross drives, and
write letters to those former members
whose names are on the honor 1'011.
During the years, 134 young folks

have enjoyed and profited from the
fine associations with the leaders and
members of this group. It proves that
rural social life can be retained in the
community if leadership of the right
kind is freely given, and the Staggs
are spirited examples of leadership.
The following are officers and mem

bers of the Be-Busy 4-H Club: Carl
Neuber, president; Clem Fay, vice
prestdent: Marjorie Murray, secre

tary; Dick Hodgson, treasurer; Dian
Bayer, Don Hodgson, Bob Hodgson,

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Stagg, leaders of the
Be-Busy 4-H Club, who deserve much of
the credit for the outstanding achieve-

ments.

Patricia Stagg, Max Thierer, Pat Fay,
Dorothy Wood, Roy Wood, Lloyd
Wood, Ed Murray, Jimmie Murray,
Jeanne Murray, Jo Ann Allerheilegen,
JoanWilliams, Ann Huxman, Joe Hux-'
man, Donnie Huxman, Clarabell Mc
Kinney, Nelda McKinney, Jack Catt
and Bill Spencer.
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AC's 5-3 Oil Filter is your best protectiO'n against loss of
power caused by dirty oil,-clogging piston ring slots
sticking valves-and resulting in excessive engine wear.

The heavy-duty element of the 5-3 remains efficient
several times as long as small-capacity elements. It not
only cleans dirty oil, but keepsoil clean longer,with fewer
element changes and fewer oil changes. It saves time in
the field and reduces the cost of oil and elements.

Ask your dealer about the 5-3-the heavy-duty AC Oil
Filter that saves time and money, as well as power.

SPEED FINAL VICTORY-BUY WAR BONDS
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One day you'll sit in your living room while world .. ;
-

events form an endless caravan before your ey�
Television will have •• arrived" ••• out of the un- .- . '.

seen universe of the electron;
Nickel will be present on that occasion too .... ·

for in all television tubes it is Nickel, coated with
.

barium and strontium oxides, that "hatches" the
electrons just as the heater in your incubator

. hatches chicks. This red hotNickel base cathode
gives off an endless stream of particles of nega
tive electricity. Th�se are the "electrons" that
do man's bidding-that enable him to break
up a picture into thousands of pieces and fit
them back together again on your television
screen.

Nickel is as essential in the radio
broadcasting station's tubes as

in the tubes in your home set.
Just as it helped give birth to

radio, Nickel is assisting television not
only in providing the extremely efficient
cathode but for other parts of many
tubes. In these and dozens of other.
ways versatile Nickel is your "unseen.
friend "-as much a part of yOUI.' daily
life as the blueing in your laundry '�r
the yeast in your bread.

jl1�/"AICo"tplill'l' /IIC.'Tf;' 'o1l1l""�'I\�.,ttfI,,,fJ(I New York 6. N. }'.

International Nic�el-world'8 largest miners.
smelters and refiners of Nickel and Platinum
metals ... the producers ot INCO Nickel al
Ioys Inciudilllr MONEL and INCONEL.

CUT MORE WOOD
TO CUT THE

PAPER SHORTAGE
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In 1945
By R. I. THROCKMORTON

Head Department 01 Agronomy, Kansas Stale College

WITH
the present high moisture

content of Kansas soils, there
is reason to expect satisfactory
production of all adapted crops

in 1945, if spring planting conditions
are favorable, and if summer climatic
conditions are not too adverse. Pros
pects are far better than when the sub
soils are low in moisture at this time
of year. This means that with average
spring conditions, a farmer should be
relatively safe in planting any crop
that is adapted to his conditions.
The national demand for food, feed,

and 'oil crops continues sufficiently
high to tax the ingenuity of every Kan
sas farmer. Labor, machinery and im
plement problems are critical and no
doubt will continue to be critical thru
out the year. The most practical means
ofmeeting the situation is to grow only
adapted varieties of those crops which,
over a period of years, have proved
adapted to the locality. Production _of
a crop outside its region of adaptation, ,

as growing llax or soybeans too far
west. is likely to result in low yield,
low income and reduction in total pro
duction. Growing crops, regardless of
the demand for them, in regions where
they are not adapted, results in reduc
tion in both total production to meet
the war need, and in individual income.
If there ever was a time when Kan

sas farmers needed to produce only
adapted crops, and when they should
not experiment with new crops, it is
now. It is seldom that the inexperi
enced is as successful in the produc
tion of a new crop as in production of
crops with which he is familiar. In
many localities the introduction of a
new crop necessitates obtaining new
'equipment, becoming accustomed to
new cultural practices and, in some
cases. an increase in labor require
ments.

Meaning of 1945 Goals
The Kansas production goals for

1945 call for the same acreages of corn,
grain sorghums, and forage sorghums
as in 1944. Acreages of these crops
were relatively high last year, and it
may require some special effort to
maiatain ',the production during the
coming season. Production of these
crops should be maintained at the level
set by the goals to meet the feed re

quirements for livestock.
The soybean goal for 1945 calls for

an increase of almost 25 per cent in
acreage compared with the 1944 acre

age. Altho there is an urgent need for
more soybeans, it is not sound or good
agricultural practice' to attempt to
grow the crop too far west. The soy
bean crop cannot thrive under condi
tions of high temperatures and drouth.
Soybean, production is hazardous west
of the western edge of the Flint Hills.
During the more favorable seasons, as
the last 2 years, the crop may produce
satisfactory yields much farther west
than this, but the number of failures
over a period of several years is too
high to justify planting any appreci
able acreage in the more hazardous
areas as in Central Kansas.
The flax goal calls for an acreage al

most one third greater than in 1944.
There is an urgent need for more flax-

For Beef Producers
The answer to many prob

lems in raising beef cattle may
1te found in some of the fol-_
lowing U. S. D. A. bulletins,
which will be sent free upon re

quest to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
No. L-I-Ways to Save Young
Livestock.

No. FB-1135-The Beef Caif;
Its Growth and Development.

No. FB-1549-Feeding Cattle
for Beef.

No. FB-1592-Beef, Production
,

on the Farm.
No. FB-1600-Dehorning, Cas
trating. Branding and Mar
keting Beef Cattle.

No. FB-1753-Livestock for
Small Farms.

No. FB-1779-B e e f Cat tie
Breeds for Beef, and for Beef
and Milk.

seed. This Increase, however, should
be obtained in the flax-producing area
of the state. Conditions have beenmore
favorable for flax production west of
the normal flax-producing area more
frequently during the last few years
than Is normally the case. Over an

average of several years, flax cannot
be considered a good crop under condi
tions existing at Manhattan, and flax
production Is hazardous from about the
middle of the Flint Hill region west.
During exCeptionally favorable years
flax may produce satisfactorily as far
west as Central Kansas, but it is not
sound, especially under wartime de
mands for food and feed crops, to fol
low hazardous production practices.

Crop Shifts �Ieet Conditions

Fortunately thruout Eastern Kansas
there are several crops, each planted
at a different time, which make it pos
sible to shift from one crop to another
if conditions are not favorable for
seeding a crop that should be planted
early. Some of these shifts are not
desirable from the standpoint of dis
tribution of labor, but most of them are
highly desirable from the standpoint
of total production.
Oats must be planted early if good

yields are to be obtained. When soil
and climatic conditions do not permit
early seeding, land Intended for oats
may be used for soybeans, corn or one
of the sorghums.

Flax Requires Early Planting
Flax 'must be planted early. If the

crop cannot be seeded early on a good
seedbed, it would be desirable to use
the land for some other crop. It usu
ally is advisable to plant flax as soon
after the first of March as field condi
tions become favorable. In Northern
Kansas, seeding may be delayed until
the middle or latter part of March.
When flax is planted late, the crop is
forced to mature seed during hot, dry
weather in July and yields are mate
rially reduced. Chief cause of low flax
yields in 1944 was the late date of seed
ing and unfavorable soil conditions.

Flax production is materially influ
enced by the conditions of the seedbed
.as well as by the time of seedin�.Disked soybean land, firm alfalfa or
sweet Clover land, winter plowed or
early sprlng-disked corn land, or late
summer-plowed wheat or oat-stubble
land may be used successfully in flax:
production if a fine, firm seedbed is
prepared. Late plowed small-grain
stubble land and disked sorghum land
usually are not, satisfactory for flax
production. Such land will produce far
more to meet the war needs if it is
used for some crop other than flax.
If corn planting Is materially de

layed because of adverse conditions,
the land can, as a rule, be used to bet
ter advantage for soybeans or one of
the sorghums rather than corn. Fre
quently late-planted corn does not pro
duce good yields.
In Central and Western Kansas, the

number of shifts that can be made is
much less than In the eastern section,
yet possibilities of shifts do exist. The
high moisture content of the soils will
favor the seeding of barley, and in
some localities the seeding of oats, if
surface-soil conditions are good at
seeding time. If conditions are not sat
isfactory for seeding small grains at
the proper time, it will be far better to
use the land for one of the sorghums or
for corn In extreme Northern Kansas.

Excellent Moisture Conditions
Conditions are more favorable than

normal for sorghum production in
Central and Western Kansas because
of the relatively high moisture content
of the soil. With favorable soil and
moisture conditions at planting time,
chances for another good sorghum
crop should be excellent with even
moderate rainfall during the growing
period.
A ,part of the land in Western Kan

sas that is not in wheat should be fal
lowed during 1945 in preparation for
seeding to wheat next fall. This prac
tice would conserve some of the mois
ture that is in the soil for crop pro
duction in 1946.

Varieties Are Important
There 'is a tendency during periods

of pressure for high production, to try
new varieties of crops, the adaptability
of 'which has not been established.
There also is a tendency to shift to
crops that can be harvested with the

Tltis Feeder Saves Day
Sheep Get G�od Living Cleaning Up Crop Land

AN EFFICIENT homemade hay
1\. feeder for lambs on pasture has

been Constructed by Dave Mun
son, Alfen county. It consists of a base
made of an old tractor wheel. Two-by
four uprights are spaced around the
wheel and braced part way up with a
steel wagon tire. The top is the top off
an 011 storage tank. The feeder will
accommodate 12 lambs and prevent
scattering of the hay. It also provides
protection for the hay from anything
except a driving rain.
The experimental feeder built" by

Mr. Munson has proved so successful
he plans to make several for placing

in the pasture. These then can be re
filled with baled hay in a single opera
tion.
In handling sheep Mr. Munson be

lieves many farmers overlook the
value of crop land pasture. For several
years he had no native pasture so
switched his sheep from field to field
of his crop land. He found they could
make a good living on crop residues
otherwise wasted and upon weeds,
actually cutting down the amount of
labor required in handling crop land.
They also clean up weeds along the
!fence rows and make a farm look
cleaner.

This hay feeder for lambs on pasture was made of edds and ends by Dave Munson, Allen
county. It will accommodate 12 lambs, protects hay from the weather, and prevents loss

from scattering and trampling.

Cattle Grubs Must Go
A booklet on this subject,

published by the National Live
Stock Loss Prevention Board,
is just off the press. About one
third of all cattle hides produced
in the U. S" are damaged by
grubs. in addition to the great
loss from reduced beef and milk
production. The history of the
cattle grub and remedy and
.control of this pest. are given,

in a readable, condensed form,
with many illustrations. A copy
of this booklet will be sent free
upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

combine tho they may not be adapted.
Interest in hybrid seed corn is In

creasing rapidly and no doubt more
hybrid seed will be planted in Kansas
this year than ever before. There are
adapted and nonadapted hybrids and it
is extremely Important that only seed
of adapted hybrids be planted. Many
hybrids are tested in several sections
of the state by the Kansas Ag'rtcul
tural Experiment Station each yearand results of these tests are the best
guide available as to the adaptation
of different hybrids. Many hybrids are
less valuable under Kansas conditions
than the adapted open-pollinated va
rieties of corn.
Because of the low yield of oats in

most sections of the state last year,
there is much interest in some of the
varieties from northern United States.
These northern varieties have been
tested rather extensively and are not
adapted to this region. It is far safer
to plant good seed of established va
rieties of oats than to plant seed of the
northern varieties.

Shift in Sorghums
Last year there was a strong shift in

Eastern Kansas from the taller types
of the g-rain sorghums to the combine
types. There is much danger in a shift
of this type. altho some growers were
successful with the combine types in
this region last year. The shift is dan
gerous for 3 well-established reasons.
In the first place. all combine types are
derivities of milo and are highly sus
ceptible to chinch bug injury. From
present indications. we may expect a
relatively heavy chinch bug infestation
during 1945, and. therefore. growing
combine types in areas where chinch
bugs are common is hazardous.
A second danger in growing combine

sorghums in Eastern Kansas is that
during most seasons the grain will not
become sufficiently dry in the fall to be
stored if it is combined. The third dan
ger is that of weeds growing more pro
fusely between the rows of the low
growing types than between rows of
taller types and interfering with har
vesting as well as competing with the
sorghums for plant-food materials and
moisture. Over a period of years the
taller-growing varieties of grain sor

ghum will produce much more grain to
the acre than will the low-growing va-
rieties.

,

Kansas farmers can do more to help
meet the urgent demand for food, feed,
and 011 crops by producing the crops
with which they are familiar, the crops
adapted to their conditions, following
good farm practices, and planting only
good seed of proved varieties or hy
brids than by shifting to untried crops,
varieties, and production methods.

Farm Leases
Selection of a farm, or facts
regarding farm leases, may
soon be the concern of many
farmers. We have selected the
U. S. D. A. bulletins listed with
the idea of helping with these
problems.
No. FB-572-System of Farm
Accounting.

No. FB-1088-SelectingaFarm.
No. FB-1164-The Farm Lease
Contract.

No. FB-1526-Clearing Land of
Brush and Stumps,

,NO. FB-1564-Farm Budgeting.
For a free copy of these bul

letins, please address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer. To
peka. Please order by number.
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BELIEVE the Administration
made two serious mistakes
when it practically directed

state Selective Service directors
and local draft boards to disre
gard the deferment provisions of
the Tydings amendment to the Se
lective Training and Service Act,
and to induct into the armed serv
ices virtually all farmers and farm
workers in the 18 thru 25 age
group, regardless.
The first mistake, as I see it, is

that carrying out this policy constitutes a threat
to maximum food production for the closing yearsof the war. In the face of increased demands for
food from all over the world, this is not a goodtime to take f'rom the farms the workers essential
to food production.
I wish to call attention to the fact that the pur

pose of the Tydings amendment (quoted in an
articlc from Kansas Farmer's Washington cor
respondent) was not to prevent drafting of farm
ers, but to protect against taking essential workers
out of food production.
The second mistake made by the Administration

was in practically declaring null and void an act
of Congress, while at the same time indulging in
considerable double-talk to the effect that it was
not doing so.

Technically I believe the statement of Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective Service,
that his direct.ives to state directors did not at
tempt to modify the Tydings amendment is cor
rect.

Apparently what General Hershey did was to
direct the state directors to issue instructions to
the local draft boards to follow the findings of the
President and disregard the Tydings amendment
in so doing-c-at the same time telling the local
boards that the responsibility was on these boards,
and not on anyone else.

• •

The "finding" of the President was that young
men are more essential to the Army and the Navy
than they arc to food production on the farms. En
tirely aside from the merits of the case, it always
Is a mistake, in my opinion. for a responsible pub
lic offlcial to direct subordinates to disregard the
law of the land. And it is not conducive to confi
dence in government for a public official to in-,
struet a subordinate to disregard the law, and at
the same time "pass the buck" by telling the sub
ordinate that he will follow this instruction on his
own responsibility.
The disputes among public officials over the in

duction or deferment of farmers Is not an inspir
ing spectacle. A little forthright honesty from the
start would have gotten better results.

• •

Rural Electrification Administration is looking
forward to a program that will bring electricity
to another 1,300,000 farms in the first 5-year pe
riod after the war ends. That is a fine program.
The REA has been doing good work.
The program will call for loans of between %

billion and %,-billion dollars in the. immediate post
war years'. The REA program IS not a ·jgiv�-away"
program. The REA should not be handled as a re
lief proposition, nor as an instrument of govern
mental reform, in my opinion, nor of experlmenta
tiol) In the direction of state socialism.

For these reasons, and also because I believed
It would be better to have someone better informed
on agriculture and In business practices than Au
breyWilliams for Administrator of the REA, I op
posed his confirmation for the 10-year appoint
merit. The REA should be a lending agency; not
a spend-lend agency, as I fear it might become un
der Mr. Williams' direction.

• •

Washington has given up trying to predict when
the war will end. But it seems evident that the de
mand for foodstuffs will last thru 1946, with a few
exceptions such as eggs and perhaps oil seeds.
These are likely to become surplus not very long
after the European phase of World War n.

• •

Caution Means Strength
I WANT to see agriculture in the strongest pos

sible position after the war. It isn't out of line
to talk about this now. I realize the war isn't over
-I should say the wars are not over; I realize the
current idea is to forget reconversion. and postwar.
But let me state right here that it never has been
necessary to tell farmers to get back to winning
the war. Farmers know what the score is for 1945,
what is ahead for them this crop year. More hard
work. Fewer hands to do it. Less new machinery.
Increased demands for foods. More confusing "di
rectives" and double-meaning statements from
Washington. But produce they will, probably set
ting new high records of food output for 1945, the
same as they have in each of the last several years.
That is what can be expected of agriculture for
the duration. Farmers a.re on top of their job. So
they have a right to plan ahead. They are using
their customary good judgment in planning ahead.

• •

It occurs to me among a number of things farm
ers can do to put themselves in stronger position
after the war, one stands first in importance. I be
lieve they can fight land price inflation to good ad
vantage. We can't very well deny its existence and
its dangers. When it gets out of hand, it is one of
those things that goes in a vicious circle and ends
up by doing harm to everyone in a community,
either directly or indirectly. There are plenty of
examples. You have seen. it happen before. If some
one in your neighborhood buys a farm for half
again or double its productive value, he is in for
trouble later when he tries to payoff the mortgage
with normal prices for farm products. Several
cases like that in a community do harm to the
whole community; several communities like that
in a state do harm to the whole state; all of which

. gives agriculture In that area a black eye and puts
it in a weaker position in several ways.

Kansas Fa.rmer lor Febioory 11,) 1945
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I know very well that ftgures
can be cited to prove there is no
inflation of land prices right )low.
That isn't a new stunt to most of
you, either. The same thing llap
pened after World War I. Let me
use as an example, current figures
showing that the mortgage debt
on farm land in the United States
Is only about 12 per cent of the
total value of all farm land in this
country. You can easily compare
this with so-called normal times

when the mortgage debt also was only about 12 per
cent of the total value of all farm land in the U. S.
But the catch in this, the trick in it, Is the fact that
the sale price of land-whether actual sale, or only
paper value-is figured much higher than it was
in the so-called normal times.

Actually farm real estate values now over the
United States as a whole are 42 Per cent above the
1935-39 pertod. To carry on with out"comparison,
we can look back and find that in the other war·
sponsored land Inflation, land values by i920, for
the U. S. as a whole, were 65 per cent above those
of 1914. In the summer of 1920, commodity prices
took a sudden severe drop. We said then that' they
crashed. Farm families who bought farms at high
prices not only 'had to give them up, but lost their
down payments as well. Other famtIies hung on,
watching every last cent go as payments on the
land, squeezing their standard of living lower and
lower until it was impossible to hang on a'llylonger.
When we go back to lower land values and lower

prices for farm products this time, whether it is in
1946 or 1950, we are going to find again that in-

.

Bated mortgages simply wlll not shrink in proper
tion to the drop in grain and livestock prices. Fore
closures are unpleasant for farm" families anti for
their neighbors. They upset a whole community.
My interest in stressing this is so the fewest

possible farmers will be .put thru the wringer when
the defiation period comes. And ttwtll come. You.
can depend on that-.
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theThere is this extra bit of hope in ·the Kansas

situation. I find our land values haven't gone tip
nearly as rapidly or as much as In many other
states. Kansas farm real estate Valuesare up 20 to
29 per cent over the 1935-39 average; that puts us

in the third lowest group-a good thing in this
case, I believe. Land price inflation' has affected
our state less than that average of 42 per c'eIlt. I
find only one state in the "less than 10 per -cent"
classification. I find only 5 states in the "10 t� 19
per cent" group. There are 8 states in our "20 to 29
per cent" group. All others range from 30 to morc
than 60 per cent in rate of land price gain DOW as

compared to the 1935-39 average. It· seems te IDe
this indicates Kansas farmers are more conserva
tive; that they remember the earlier lesson.· For
this reason I believe Kansas will be in stronger
position after the war than some other states. Cau·
tion now means financial strength in the' future.
So let's continue to be cautious.
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Washington, D. C.

Executive :Branch Gets Its Way

tors, directing them to induct into Generally speaking, state directors
service every available physically fit and local boards apparently took the
man in the 18 thru 25 age group. In President's language as more com
that letter he called attention to the pelling than the Tydings amendment,
Tydings amendment. But he followed as it later developed they were in
this ·up by quoting Justice James 1<'. tended to.
Byrnes, director of War Mobilization, But Senators and Representatives
as saying: from the farm states and districts felt

that the Tydings amendment was still.de�-;"'�:t �.!�en.!:e:":o�U:;�f!�d tl:� Wl�� the law, and should be observed. Gen
thro 211 age IP'0Up because of agricultural 00- eral Hershey made a half dozen ap���on�n�� ,!se�I'tl.etou�:n�e�.:t= pearances before informal and stand
essential need of the Anny and Navy for young ing committees of Congress. He de
men. elared that the order itself said the
The President feels In view 01 exIsting eondl-

.

Tydings amendment was the law, andtloDS, agrlmdt,ure, like our other war Indoatrles, th t I al b rd t b ittI&I1, with few exceptIons, be carried on by those a oc oa s were a 0 serve' .

In' the older age groupe.' On January 22, he sent another 'tele-

WASHINGTON, D. C.-How the
Executive branch of the Govern
ment, if it has the determination

to go thru with its plans, can thwart
the legislative branch, is illustrated
forcibly by two developments in the
opening weeks of this session of Con
gress.
First.exhibit is the Tydings amend

ment to the National Selective Train
ing and Service Act. The Tydings
amendment provides:
Every registrant foUnd by a selective service

Iocal board . . • • . . to be necessary to and
regularly engaged In an agricultural occupation
or endeavor necessary to the war elTort, shall be
deferred from trainIng and servIce In the land
and naval forces 80 long as he rerr.nins 80 en
gaged and unW such time as a satisfactory re
placement can be obtained.

On January 3, this year, Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, director of Selective Serv
ice, "sent a telegram to all state direc-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kawa. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.porulent

gram to state directors (to be wired
by them Immediately to all local draft
boards) stating "The directive of Jan
uary 3 did not change or modify in any
manner the Tydings amendment."
Four days later General Hershey

sent letters to Senators, including CaP
per and Reed, of Kansas, 'emphaslzin%
that "The President feels that ..• agrI
culture can, with few exceptions, be
carried on by men In the older age
group." .; .

So the Executive branch of the Gov
ernment has invited, in effect coIIl
manded, that all men in the 18 thru 25
age group, regardless of the TydIngs
amendment, be inducted into service,
Congress to the contrary.

Now About Food Subsidies
The second development haS to, do

with food subsidies.
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Year before last, and again last year, better off if we had limited when they
Congress opposed theAdministration's . were approximately $500,000,000 a

consumer food-subsidy programs, be- year."
ing carried on thru loans from the Taft suggested that some future
commodity Credit Corporation and Congress would have to find some way
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora- of stopping the subsidy programs.
tion. I Commented Senator Bailey of North
It was the contention of the oppon- Carolina:

ents of the consumer food-subsidy pro- "The Senator from Ohio has just·

grams that with practically no unem- said he did not know where we are goployment, and with highest- national ing.... I arose merely to remark that
incomes in history, consumers were Thomas Carlyle, the British philoso
able to pay for their own food. They pher and essayist, remarked . . . the
argued it was unfair to the age groups American people are peculiar (in that)

· in the armed services to borrow money they really believed that they could
to pay grocery bills of folks at home, postpone doomsday or bring out the
and saddle the debt on the veterans millentum by act of Congress."
when they return to civil life.

What Subsidy wm CostCongress specifically provided that
no funds appropriated should be used The estimated cost of the subsidy
to pay the subsidies or for the admin- programs under CCC for crop-yearistration of subsidy programs. That subsidies on fruits for processing,
was year before last. The Administra- vegetables for processing, dry edible
non increased the subsidies, and paid beans, soybeans, peanuts, sugar, ex
them and the salaries from RFC and pansion of other "war crop" programs,CCC borrowings. Last year Congress is $149,700,000 for the 1944 crops,prohibited payment of further sub- $225,000,000 for the 1945 crops.sidles after next June 30, unless spe- The dairy-production program for
cifically appropriated for by Congress. three 6-months periods is estimated to

· The Administration went right ahead cost $217,252,000 for 6 months endingincreasing subsidy payments. last December 31; for the current 6
The Opposition Collapsed months, $250,000,000; for the last 6

months of 1945, $250,000,000.This month the sub dy opposition Other non-crop programs, cheddar
collapsed. Senator Tar of Ohio, sup- cheese, fluid milk, shortening payporting a bill from t11 Banking and ments, peanut butter, feed wheat
Currency Committee legalizing sub- ($91,000,000 for the three 6-months pesidies from the Commodity Credit Cor- riods), and miscellaneous, $61,023,000poratlon, announced also that another past 6 months; $60,000,000 current 6
bill would come soon legalizing the months; $60,000,000 last 6 monthsfood subsidies by the RFC . He .ex- 1945.
pressed the hope

.

the subsidies would Grand total, $427,975,000 pastnot run any more than 2 billion dol- 6 months; $535,000,000 current 6lars a year. He defended the support months; $310,000,000 last 6 months
price subsidies to increase production 1945.
-all that were included in the pend- If you are interested in the postwarlng' bill to increase the borrowing period-whenever that arrives-some
power of the CCC by $1,500,000,000- of the figures presented originally toand then discussed the consumer food- the committee by Marvin Jones, War
subsidy program. Food Administrator, give a chance to"After the war began and without speculate,further authority from Congress," said For instance, the WFA estimate onSenator Taft, "the Administration wheat obligations for 13 months endstarted the subsidy program. This pro- Ing next December 31 was $371,000,gram di1fered from the price-support 000; for first 12 months after V-E
program in the fact that the com- (Victory in Europe) Day, an additionalmodit!ea in question are bought for the $175,000,000. For wool, $87,000,000 andexpress purpose of taking a loss or an additional $160,000,000 when VE-
paying the subsidy which will prevent Day comes.

.

an increase >in price to the consumer, On oil seeds and products, estimateThat is the program about whiCh there for 13 months was $295,000,000. But ifhas been such a controversy during war ends In Europe, then no more oil-the last 2 years. seed subsidies necessary."Today, for instance, the CCC is On the other hand; there is the mat-making payments to dairy farmers on ter of eggs. The Jones estimate for 13all the milk and butter' they sell, at the months, with the war on, is $13,000,rate of $350,000,000 a year. That Is the 000. But when the war ends, if thelargest subsidy the Commodity Credit Government promises are to be kept,Corporation pays. I think the meat it will require not $13,000,000, but $13,subsidy (paid to processors) of the 000,000 plus $273,900,000. The surplusRFC is the only one that is larger. We of eggs wUl be just something terrific,gradually drifted into that subsidy ·that would indicate.
program.. , . What we have allowed In the meantime, Jones said thehere is at the rate of $850,000,000 a WFA will endeavor to support a priceyear.

.

of 27 cents a dozen, on the farm, for"The program has gradually ·grown. eggs, adjusted for seasonal variations.I do not think on the scale in which it Candled eggs would get 29 cents supis indulged it is a sound program, but port price; uncandled less, around 26it has been set up, and I have always cents.
felt our interest is to see that it is not The point is that a determined Chiefarbitrarily increased. . • . Executive can, and this one has proved"I may say at this time I believe the it, draft men into the armed services�FC will come to Congress with a despite acts of Congress; can installSIl:n1lar program. The request of the and keep going subsidy payments intoRFC will be closer to $1,000,000,000 a the billions of dollars, despite Congresyear. 80 the total subsidy (food) pro- stonal attempts to stop the subsidies.gram is likely to cost, and is now cost- And after the deed is done, Congresslng, at the rate of about $2,000,000,000 has to go along, in the interest of naa year. I think we would have been tional untiy.
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An Oil Tank Garage
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liere. is a no�el idea for a farm garage. It consists of an old oil·storage tank purchasedIron.. a nearby oil field and makes an attractive building on the farm of Harry S. Ayres,
·Anderson county.

• Last year only 500 capable, determined Harvest Brigade
operators with new Massey-Harris Self-Propelled Combines,
saved over a million acres of America's grain. Much of this grain
might never have been cut had it not been for the tireless effort
of these operators and the outstanding performance of the Self
Propelled Combine.

Yes, the Brigade scored a famous victory in 1944, but another
emergency must be met in 1945. The need for grain is still great
-the supply of new machines and labor still small. A new

Brigade is forming and we want the finest operators in this
territory to purchase the 1945 Brigade Self-Propelled Combines.
If you are an experienced operator capable of harvesting 2000
acres in 1945, or a farmer whose needs justify the allotment of
a Self-Propelled Combine, get in touch with your Massey
Harris dealer listed below.
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••• PROVED IN THE FAMOUS

MILLION-ACRE HARVEST BRIGADE
Sweeping over the entire length and breadth of America's great
grain belt, the 500 Brigade operators averaged 2039 acres per
combine in 1944. Never before was so much grain harvested by
so few men and machines in so little time and at such low operat
ing cost per acre. Ask your Massey-Harris dealer to show you
the operating record and see for yourself the dollars and cents
advantages of Self-Propelled combine ownership,
THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., RACINE, WISCONSIN
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MASSEY-HARRIS BRIGADE DEALERSt"t!,�Y :::::::::::::::::::::���6f�o\��J:y lfc�t!'er.o.;·::.':.':.':.':.' .':�.c.�::Mr��rm�=C,�11�1? :::::::::::.':: :R.·p�W:;fl�l:'l��PI�:: �I:���t� ::::::: t:': ::::�����b��I\�e�� ��:Burdett ........•...........Burdett Impl. Co. Meade Holmes ()beVror"t �.Sl!'.!.dwell 111 & III IIlotor�. 'IIUnneola J. H. BeaOiaiarroll K. L. Walker Morrlll .......................•E. W. Willardc!.'taw()aet'!�e� : j��.r����� �����'. � ���':t�ci �::t':.':: : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : . ��f.,1l1�::::,1�".:�: ��:��uc':.'r��� .::::: ::::::::::':::j: 0: -':'t�lt!"�t:.� ���\�;:::::::::::::::: :sw::tbTi!�I�.::�r &::Rf�;�� .'.'.'.'.'.' �.��1���DY:lit��-3.t'n:��·pt·�:: 8:�';.:' :::::::::::::::.: ","iili.��;,:=I��atr .���y.::::::::: ::::: :D����I::::�t &:: . ���::-:.. .:::.':::: :.':: ::::t;Bmi:��_�g�oX.��:::;'';f!b. : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : SB�d�rr� �I�t:� 8�: �1�\':,�Ir.�: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : .' : i>iaPn�rl�uI':n�� 8�:���� :::::::::::::::::::.���W::�,:��m K��!\'�r�u�� :::::::::::::::::.�il:!l�t>k�Garden Clty ......•...•........ Claude L. Kerr St. George Umscheld BroH.Geuda Spring. . ...••..••••...... Fair Brotbe.... St. Jobn Staft'ord Co. Impl. Co.Oreat Bend ...........•.........Walter Sea.... St. Marys .....•........Wallaoo Implement Co.Green_burg Jobn Acord Salina SaUna Tr. & Tb. Co.Da)·•...........•••••...•.•...Kupp Motor Co. Stlott City WeHtem Hdwe. & Supply Co.Hutchlnson •..........•.•Hutcblnson Impl. Co. Scranton ................••.... 1\1. C. PollanIlola , .....•....Hlser Implement Co. Seneca ........•.......•.... Frank KucketmaaJameHtown , .•.......•....... Pfister Motor Co. Smith Center , .. , Pound. 011 �'.Junction City ....••........Wlllcoxon Auto Co. Syracuse KAesler Impl. •Kenslngton Ed Norden Topeka Topeka Implement '0.Kingman F1lckner Impl. Co. \llysse_ Webber Implement fa'KInsley ..............•.....Kinsley 1\lotor Co. Wakeeney , Dlebolt Implement •Klowa J. P. Humphrey Wamego Eddy Implement •LaCrosse •................. AI�er SaleH AlI:ency Welllndon " Tryon lmpillmen� S\!.�re�.c.e. : : : .' : : : : : .: : : .' : .' :��e:r:� l�r�;. &:: U:1���tt·. '. '. ': '. '. '. '. '.Ali;..;l\\'I��",�\!:r�.rvk.;Llberal .••.•••.••... ; ••..••••.•••Carl.�dford WInifred Brauc� Bro�en



IT'S a Iive subject with tele
phone people. They're doing
a lot of research and planning
right now.

What cloes the fe/ephone
company hove in mincl?
Two main points. One is to

improve the service over ex

isting lines. The other is to

extend telephone service to

families not reached by exist
ing lines.

.,
.

Who' are some of 'he new

ie/eas for form felephone
service?

One that has a lot of promise
is to send telephone conver

sations over electric power
lines. Another is a new,

stronger telephone wire that
requires fewer poles and has
greater resistance to storms.

A third is a radiotelephone
system to reach people in
remote spots.

Is ,elephone service over

power lines now practical?
Yes. Bell telephone scientists
began working on it in 1938
and started field tests with the
REA in 1940. Before the war

interrupted, it was clear that
a suitable system could be
produced.
The postwar farm telephone
job will be big. But the com

bination of telephone research
and the know-how of prac
tical telephone men is the best
key to progress.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••

HOW TO BE THEIR "YEAR-ROUND" VALENTINE

You'll win their hearts in e'V.ery season with plump, golden
loaves of flavorful home-baked bread. It's easy to
make with jifly�uick, sure-rising Red Star Yeast ••• each ,loaf
is a tempting delight. More nourishing, too ••• for .

each large, economical cake of Re4 Star Yeast is fortified
. with extra health-building B-complex vitamins.

• • • • • • • • • • •

RED*STAR YEAST
• FOR BAKING INSURANCE EVERY TIME,
RELY ON RED STAR YEAST, TH.E �AVORITE
WITH SMART HOUSEWIVES FOR 63 YEARS.

.Inve.t In VIctory - Buy W�r Bond,'. ond. H.�II' :r.h.om
w' .:' ']. � • __

.

KaMas Fa.,.met lor February 17,'191,5

Let's' Plant a "We" Garden

called Early Market also won a bronze
medal. This. is a very large, rather fiat.
seeded variety., prolific and early, espe.
cially recommended for the home gar.den. .

In the All-America selections honor.
able mention went to Goldengrain hy.brid sweet corn, a tall, late, extra
strong grower with very large, golden
ears of good bantam evergreen qual
ity. The variety is said to have been
resistant to corn ear worm in observa.
tion tests in Texas. Two bush" snapbeans also won honorable mention.
These are Florida Belle and Improved
Commodore. Florida Belle' branches
close to the ground and matures its
crop practically at one time, an ad
vantage either in home canning or
quick freezing. This new variety is reo
sistant to foliage diseases so prevalent
under warm, humid Conditions. Im
proved Commodore is a true bush form
of the most popular Kentucky Wonder.

I

C

(
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By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

IN THE Food for Freedom campaign
the need for Victory gardens is just
as great this year as ever," said

William G. Arnstein, garden specialist,
Kansas State College, recently, speak
ing before a group of garden leaders
representing each of the 13 Farm Bu
reau clubs in Doniphan county. Every
farm should have at least 1 acre of its
best soil devoted to growing the home
supply of fruits and vegetables.
Mr. Amstein stressed particularly

the location of the farm garden. He
said too often it is a little plot of
ground near the house and generally
is kept in the same spot too long. When
this is the case the soil becomes in
fested with such diseases as tomato
wilt, cabbage yellows and nematodes.
The best means of control, the speaker
said, is to change location. Altho a

garden close in is handy about getting
fresh vegetables for dinner such a gar
den is generally a "she garden." Mr.
Amsteln is of the opinion more farm .-----------------
gardens should be "we gardens" and
that this desirable condition will more
likely be accomplished if the garden
plot is farther away.

Trees ,Cheat Vegetables
The farm garden should be located

far enough from trees and buildings
so the rows will be in complete sun
shine thruout the day. Also, if gardens
are planted too close to trees, the tree
roots take from the soil much plant
food needed by the vegetables. It is a
waste' of time and energy and good
seed if the hogs get out at night and
root up the garden. To guard against
such a catastrophe every farm garden
can be fenced with a chicken-tight,
hog-strong fence. Plan the garden, Mr.
Amstein said, with long rows placed
wide enough apart so cultivation can
be done with regular farm-tillage im
plements.
The garden specialist emphasized the

importance of soil fertility and pointed
out that virtually all garden crops are
heavy feeders, producing a large ton
nage to the acre, consequently using
up large quantities of soil nutrients.
To supply needed nitrogen, barnyard
manure can scarcely be improved upon
as a fertilizer. Manure also serves the
double purpose of supplying organic
matter which increases the water
holding capacity of the soil. The
speaker warned his listeners about the
danger of using too much poultry or
sheep manure on their garden soils as
they contain nearly 4 times as much
nitrogen as other manures, so must be
used more sparingly_'

.

Can. Improve Qlial1ty
Some soils in Eastern Kansas lack

available phosphorus, Mr. Amstein
said, and he showed how the quality
of garden vegetables can be improved.
by application of superphosphate or
commercial fertilizers containing rela
tively large proportions of phosphorus.
On soils low in phosphorus 20 per cent
superphosphate may be applied at the
rate of 250 to 300 pounds an acre. If
the· garden soil is acid It should be
limed. Lime can be put on after plow
ing and thoroly disked and harrowed
in. The rate of application will depend
upon the acidity and the form of lime
used,
The speaker described many new

and outstanding garden vegetables,
among them the All-America selec
tions for 1945. Of these the bush lima
bean, called Fordhook 242, won high
est honors. It is recommended because
of Its ability to set pods from the first
blossoms. Another bush lima bean.

Care of Rugs
As proper care of rugs is so

important in order to preserve
their original beauty, there is
a section on the care of home
made rugs in our bulletin, en
titled Homemade Rugs. Also,
suggestions for materials and
equipment needed for various
kinds, designs and sizes of rugs'
are. included in this bulletin.
The Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, will be
glad to have a copy of the bul
letin sent to anyone upon re

quest. Please order by number.
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Wins· Top DOllor

Growing Grass

DAVID McCREATH, Douglas
county, is state champion grass
grower of Kansas for 1944, with

F10yd Beaver, of Johnson county,
runner-up. This is the first year of the
new Kansas grass growers contest,
conducted jointly by Kansas State
College and the Kansas City, Mo.,
Chamber of Commerce.
From his contest field of 16' acres

of brome grass, Mr. McCreath re
ceived unusua.l returns. He used good
bottom 'land and prepared it for the
crop by one-waying in April, 1943,
then kept the land fallow by disking in
June and July. The soil was packed
with a cultipacker. On September 6,
he seeded 20 pounds of brome to the
acre with a wheat drill at a cost of $4
an acre for seed. The soil again was
packed after seeding. In July he com
bined 6,200. pounds of brome seed,
then took off 920 bales of hay, aver
aging 6!)lh pounds in weight. Later,
when the second growth came on, he
sold the young green grass to a local
dehydrator for $4 a ton. The 16 acres
returned $108 an acre for the season.
Mr. Beaver seeded 5 pounds of al

falfa with 16 pounds of brome to the
acre on the 10 acres he had in the
contest. Seeding was in September,
1943, on soil fallowed and kept worked
down during the summer. In 1944, he
grazed the field with 20 dairy cows be
tween Apr]! 10 and May 15. A total
of 350 pounds of seed was combined
from the acreage on July 25 and Bold
for 25 cents a pound. Cattle were re
turned to the field after. seed har
vest and grazed until the first week
of January, 1945.
Scoring in the contest was done on

the basis of 10 per cent for record of,
production methods, 10 per cent for
sample of seed planted, 25 per cent for
seedbed, 15 per cent for seeding, 25
per cent for stand obtained, and 15 percent for effectiveness of grass cover.

Sell Wheat
There is no evidence that the CCC

will buy wheat on a large scale on the
open market, or take wheat from
farmers other than loan wheat on May1, hence farmers may do well to con
sider price outlook, says Dwight S.
Tolle, Kansas State College marketing
economist,
Present carryover plus the 1945 crop

prospect may Cause the wheat priceto .seek the 1945-loan level of 90 pel'cent of 'parity, or about $1.36 duringthe spring months, says Mr. Tolle. An
early liquidation of wheat not under
loan would' seem desirable he con
eludes,

Chose Ranch Life
Following a 2-year illness of heart

disease, Dean L. Floyd" well-known
catUeman of Sedan, died January 30
in a San Angelo, Texas, hospital. Heis survived by his father Cal W. Floyd,chairman of Governor Andrew Schoeppel's Farm Labor Commission, and byhis widow and a son Johnny. '

Born in Sedan, Mr. Floyd was a
g'l'aduate in law from the Universityof Kansas but had preferred the ranch,which he, had managed for several
years.

New Hay .Plant
TopekaIs to have a new alfalfa de

hydration plant, now under 'construc
tion, to be operated by the Koelling-'Thompson Dehydrating Company.Members of the firm are C. H. Koel
ling, a' former hay buyer in this re
gion, and Walter Thompson, and Bon
W. T:'Thompson, both of Osage City.Alfillfa will be contracted for stand- I

ing in the field, and will be shipped Ito eastern markets.

Screws Quickly
,

I
We cut off the .blade of an ordinaryscrew driver and fitted it into the

Chuck of a breast drill and can now
qUickly drive a screw into the hardest
of wood.-R. E. L.

Holds Doorknob
Does that doorknob keep droppingoff because the setscrew threads have

become so worn it won't stay in place?1'hen' put the setscrew in place and
Wind friction tape or ordinary adhesivetape around the knob shank.-B. E. 'M, '

... and the farmer doesn't
get time-and-a-half for
overtime, either!

Many of our farmers are working the equivalent
of two eight-hour shifts a day. , . up before dawn ... on
the job till long after dark!
In spite of manpower shortages, and notwithstanding

the lack of new farm machinery, patriotic and hard-working
farmers have managed to increase their production amaz

ingly . , , to help fill the great granary of the world!
Naturally, the farmer has had to call on his mechanical

helpers for "overtime" duty also, In order ro keep his
equipment in good working order for the duration, he has
been paying extra attention to the lubricants he uses', As a

practicalman, he realizes that the proper "feed" is as essential
tomachines as to livestock. This is, nodoubt, the reason why.
more farmers than ever before are using Phillips products.
In addition, more farmers are availing themselves. , , as we

should be glad to have you doalso ...of the specialized knowl
edge'and practical advice of. the Phillips distributors in
choosing the l�hillipslubricantb,estsuited to every farm chore.
In the meantime, here is an 'important fact to remember

when you want to select a quality motor oil: Phillips offers
a number of oils, because preferences and pocketbooks
vary. But when you want our best oil, Phillips tells you
frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest quality. It is
the highest grade and the greatest value of all the oils we
offer to farm car-owners like yourself.

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Barrlesville, Okla.

FREE. Send for your eopy
of PHILFARMER

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
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Cities Service
RUSt REMOVER

Odorless,
non _ inflam
mable. Ap
plied easily.
Removes
rust from
pra ctically
all metals.

Cities Service
ANTI",CORRODE

Before outdoor work gets
under way - protect all
vital indoor machinery.
May add years to its
life. Check all exposed
surfaces. Remove rust.
Use Rust Remover-and
stiff brush.

Prevents cor
rosion of all
common met
als. Just dip,
brush or spray.
Won't crack.
Easy to re
move.

Check all unpainted, ex
posed parts, especialJy
blades, for rust spots.
Remove with Cities Ser
vice Rust Remover and
stiff brush before they
spread.

Now is the time-before
busy Spring and Sum
mer - to preserve pre
cious machines. After re
moving rust, coat all ex
posed parts with Anti
Corrode. Prevent break
downs later.

Alter removing rust
spots and before expos
ing to weather, spread
Cities Service Anti-Cor
rode over all unpainted
exterior parts - particu
larly blades.

Don't let rust ruin
screens, hinges or other
exposed home hardware.
Remove at first signwith
Cities Service Rust Re
mover. Use stiff brush.

To get years longer ser
vice from screens and
other unpainted outdoor
hardware: Brush or

spray them each Spring
and Fall with Cities Ser
vice Anti-Corrode.

Prepare valuable ma

chinery now for outdoor
Beason's work. Rust
spreads. Remove all rust
with Cities Service Rust
Remover. A minute now

may save an hour shut
down time 'at season's
peak.

Protect now for next
Summer's rush. After
removing rust, apply
coat of Cities Service
Anti-Corrode. Will last
through hervest, may
add years to useful life
of machine.

These RUST BUSTERS work like magic-in
a thousand places.Try them. Ask your neigh
borly Cities Service Dealer about famous
Cities Service gasolene and motor oil, too..

which encouraged me in developing
my hobby into a paying business,"
Norman said.

,

For the last 4 years Norman has ex
hibited poultry in open classes at sev
eral leading poultry shows and fairs
thruout the country, competing suc
cessfully against nationally known
breeders.
Last winter, at the Oklahoma City

Poultry Federation Show, Norman
walked away with 2 firsts, 2 seconds,
and 1 third on his Buff Rocks, de
spite the fact that this event is one of
the largest winter shows in the United
States.
For the last 2 years 11'e has Sbown at

the State Poultry Show at Topeka.
The first year he was awarded 7 firsts
and 2 sweepstakes prizes. Last year
he had the sweepstake turkey of this
show and also won 1 first, 2 seconds,
and 2 thirds. The same year he made
a small entry of White Chinese geese
at the Wisconsin State Fair at Mil
waukee, where he won second place in
each class.
During 1944, Norman entered a small

portion of his exhibition birds in open
classes at the Kansas State Fair. His
16 entries all placed with the excep
tion of one Buff Plymouth Rock. The
classes all were large and, in Buff
Rocks, Norman met up with compett-

�an8as Farmer for February 17, 1945

It Started as a Dobby
But Has Grown Into Important Business

�an Dandle l\lany .Jobs

AHOBBY started several years ago
by a young Rooks county farm
boy has developed into a highly

successful and paying business that
has brought him state-wide fame as a

breeder, exhibitor, and judge of stand
ard-bred poultry. The farm boy is
Norman Kardosh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kardosh, and vIce-president
of the Stockton chapter of Future
Farmers of America.
Before entering high school, Norman

began showing poultry at county fairs,
where he was a consistent winner. En
tering the Stockton high school in
1940, he enrolled as a student in voca
tional agriculture and became a mem
ber of the Future Farmers of America.
"Thru the vocational agriculture

courses and my Future Farmer work
I learned much in the way of poultry
'production and the exhibition of fowls,

Norman's young White Holland tom, shown
here, was first and grand champion at the
1943 Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, but
was only one of his many prize entries in

the poultry show.

This young Rooks county Future Farmer,
Norman Kardosh, rapidly is gaining a state,
and national reputation as a breeder and I

exhibitor of standard-bred poultry.

tion from 75 btrds. In this class he was,
awarded third on 8. cockerel and third
on a pullet. In waterfowl he was de
feated on the grand champion of the
show but his winnings included first
on Af,rican adult gander; second and
third on adult White 'Chinese gander;
second and third on adult White Chi
nese female; first and second on young
pair of White Chinese: first and sec
ond on White Call ducks; first and sec
ond on adult drakes; and first on young
drake.
From the same 1944 show, he came

home with 7 firsts, 1 second, 2 sweep
stakes, and grand champion turkey
of the show, a White Holland adult
tom; also grand champion waterfowl
of show, an adult White Chinese
goose. He also was awarded the APA
gold medal on champion waterfowl.
During 1944, Norman acted as as

sistant poultry superintendent at th�
Hutchinson State Fair. At that time
he took the APA examination for be
coming an APA licensed judge. He
has not heard from this examination
but was informed by the examining
judge, who recommended him to APA
headquarters, that he had done well.
At present Norman is breeding tbe

following in, exhibition and produc
tion-bred poultry: S. C. White Leg
horns, Buff Plymouth Rocks, African,
Brown, Chinese, White Chinese Geese,
Mammoth Pekin, Rouen, White Call
ducks, and Broad Breasted Bronze
turkeys.

'

,

Upon graduating next spring from
high school, he will continue with his
work toward becoming a nationally
known breeder, exhibitor, and judge
of standard poultry. Much credit for
his success is given by Norman to his
training received in vocational agri·
culture; his instructors have been
L. I. Thomas, Keith Fish, and F. A.
Blauer. Norman points out that bi�
parents always have given him the
kind of encouragement he needed. I

Garden tractor powered with a small engine, which Francis Blubaugh, of Fort Scott, built.He has a mower, cultivator, disk and har;ow and. is, planllirig on a di,sk plow. He says the
,

machin'ery has nO"gears, .v -belt or chain drive.
).':- • ._ •• ':.... • .�. "j.: :. � :;". .�"'.'" _, _ '. :'.' '. -. '.:' : j. ,.,1"
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JACK: What a brain I I should hire out to Safeway as
an eggspert.

JILL: And I should egg spurt your wonderful brain.
Take off your hat I

JACK, Hi, sis! Glad you came out, I was just telling
these birds it's about" time they learned about
Safeway's system of straightline distribution.

JILLs Jack' You aren't going to sell our beautiful
layers t
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years. It lets'em pay us farmers top prices and
still sell for less. Now watch closely t
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JACK: fleck no, Honeyl I mean here's green forage
up and ready, so we'll turn the. hens directlyinto it.

JilL: I get it. No middle. men. Direct from producer
to consumer.
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JACK: Instead of taking the farm product 'direct to

the consumer, I take the consumer to where the
product grows.

FROM EGGS TO "GRASS"- SAFEWAY'S SYSTEM
HELPS BOTH GROWER AND CONSUMER

In California's fertile Sacramento
Delta, asparagus is known as "grass."
And John Klein, one of the growers,
has this to say about Safeway's straight
line distribution. "In 1939 Safeway
began buying direct from us growers
and started a market expansion pro
gram. I have checked market returns
and have noted that the fresh aspara
gus market has been steadily increas
ing due to better distribution through
such chain stores as Safeway."

'"

.' ,

. SAFEWAY THE NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY STORES

NOTE: Better than a third of our customers are farm folks.Find out why. Trade one full month at�our Safeway grocer's
-and see how much you saue]
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FOR
a genuine stick-to-the-ribs cold

weather dish try homemade hom
iny. And the best feature about

hominy is that in frosty weather a

large supply can be made at a time and
if kept cold it will last a good many
days. That is to say nothing about the
economy. Can you think of anything
grown on the farm that will provide
more food for less money?
Usually white corn is used for hom

iny but that is mere custom. Yellow
corn has a bit more food value as all
livestock men know and it can be used
without any apologies. A pressure
cooker is a great timesaver whenmak
ing hominy, but the same results can
be obtained without one.

Homemade Hominy
2 quarts shelled 2 tablespoons lye
washed field corn 1 pint cold water

1 gallon boiling water

Put lye into an iron or granite ket
tle and add cold water.When dissolved,
add the boiling water and mix thoroly.

'

Stir in the corn and bring to the boll
ing point. Boil 20 minutes, stirring con
stantly. If the mixture cooks down so
thick that the corn begins to stick to
the kettle add more boiling water.
Test some of the corn in cold water. If
the eyes fall out when touched, the
corn is ready to wash. All or part of
the hull also will loosen. In case the
eyes do not come off easily, boil a few
minutes longer.
Remove from the stove and wash

with cold water, drain off each water
and repeat 4 or 5 times. This is neces

sary in order to remove all the lye. Do
not put hands into the water, and stir
only with a wooden stick or paddle.
Lye will erode aluminum and a granite
kettle must have no chipped spots.
After the lye is washed off, work the
corn with the hands until the eyes and
hulls are removed. If a sink and run

ning water is available the task of
washing away the lye and the hulls is
a simple one. Pour the corn into the
sink and work with the hands while
running water over it.

Hominy and Pork Time
•••• Is Here Again By FlorenceMcKinney

Cover the corn with cold water and
bring to a boil, drain off the water and
repeat this process 3 or 4 times. After
the last boiling, cover the corn with
cold water and boil for 3 or 4 hours.
As the corn swells add more cold wa
ter. At last it is Teady to eat.
Hominy making can be stretched

over 2 days, started one day and com

pleted the next. On the first day, caery
the process thru the different wash
ings.

Hominy. Pork and Apple
These 3 ingredients, hominy, pork

and apple, all sound like a winter meal,

Ilf

Make pork sausages, arrange on top of baked apple slice,S and serve with plain seasoned
hominy. With salad, drink and dessert this makes 'a meal.
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With fresh pork sausage at butcher_
ing time, combine apples and hominy
and the whole family will be pleased.
Shape the sausage into patties and
bake about 25 minutes in a moderate '

oven (3500 F.). Bake thick apple Slices
in the oven at the same time and pour
some of the sausage drippings onto
the apples. Arrange the patties on the
apple slices around the platter of
browned, seasoned hot hominy. It's a

grand one-dish meal any cold day.

Old-Fashioned HoOllny
For a potato substitute and a dish

that can be prepared in almost notn
ing fiat, heat cooked hominy in a fry
ing pan with bacon or other pork drip.
pings. Stir frequently,' brown only
slightly and serve when heated thru
thoroly. It lends variety to winter
meals and is a help to a busy cook.

Hominy and Baked Eggs
4 cups milk 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup hominy 6 eggs

Scald the milk, add the hominy and
salt and cook in a double boiler for an
hour or more. Pour into a fiat baking
dish and make 6 depressions in the
hominy. Place the eggs in the depres
sions and bake 12 to 15 minutes in a
moderate oven about (4000 F.). Bprin
kle with paprika if desired;

Casserole of Meat and Hominy
Drain 1 cup hominy, put in a but

tered baking dish in layers, alternat
ing with % -cup of meat cut into small

[Continued on Page 1"]

Be Well Dressed Say Farm'Women
HOW

to look well dressed, even tho
their clothes were made at home,
was the ambition of 33,000 Kan

sas women last year. Guided by Chris
tine Wiggins and Naomi Johnson,
clothing specialists of the Extension
service and the home demonstration
agents, these women even undertook
tailoring, the last word in difficult
techniques. They learned to press
curved seams and they cleaned, re

paired and adjusted sewing machines,
more than 2,000 of them in fact. Val
ued at $3 each, this service on sewing
machines alone could conservatively
be an estimated saving of $6,000, not
to mention the saving of hours of pro
fessionallabor.
A style revue showing the women

modeling their dresses, coats or suits
was the grand finale in some coun
ties; In Butler county 540 women

made tailored dresses in the "Cotton
Goes to Town" project, and estimated
they saved $2,160. One-hundred-four
women made accessories, hats and
purses. Vernetta Fairbairn, home dem
onstration agent, says that of neces
sity, home sewing is on the increase
and that many beginners learned to
sew this year for the first time. In this
county, Miss Wiggins gave a series of
training schools for leaders on cutting,
fitting, the finishing details and how
to complete the costume with suitable
accessories. Slipcovers for envelope
purses proved popular. Style revues

were held in El Dorado and Augusta
and proved to be the main event of the
program despite the fact that they
were planned for a sideline.' They
created much interest among the in
vited guests as well as the club mem
bers.
At amembership tea in Pratt county

20 women styled garments they had
made in club meetings. Four of the
dresses were made from feed sacks
which belied their humble origin. Three
other cotton dresses, 9 rayons and sev
eral better dresses, coats and suits
were modeled.
In' Miami county, under leadership

of Alma Becker, the women undertook
Dew methods of mending, the reweave

patch, the 'set-in patch and, the use of
,organdy and net for backing, Women

in several clubs 'made sleeveboards
and other special devices for ,pressing
curved seams. Three tailoring classes
were conducted in which coats and
suits were completed. Several of these
garments were made from old suits
and coats.
More than 2,000 volunteer leaders in

Kansas conducted meetings for mem
bers of clubs, and inWyandotte county
as a result of this newly developed
leadership, the clothing projects for
1944 held their own amid all the spe
Cial wartime programs. Beth Stock
well, home agent, reports that cloth
ing a family under pressure of a

budget and soaring prices means to
many a frugal homemaker that she
must depend very largely upon her
home resources. Since many of the
women in her county performed out
side tasks, interest in work clothes
came to the fore and the season ended
with the completion of 208 work gar�
ments. It is interesting to realize how
important the role feed sacks played
in the everyday life of the rural home
maker. Mrs. L. C. Jones, of Edwards
ville, says with confidence and pride
that, "I would have had to close up
shop long ago had it not been for feed
sacks-why I make everything from
them."
Seventy-five women in Saline county

modeled as many dresses at a dress
revue tea in Salina.
Mrs. Florence Hobson,
home agent, says that
making a dress by
each club member was
her major clothing
project for 1944.
In Atchison county,

tailored coats were

made by Mrs. Harry
Allen, Mrs. P. K.
Symns, Mrs. Joe Cum-

mins, Mrs. Ray Cormode, Mrs. Morri
son, Mrs. Hugh Smith, Mrs. Lester
Marlatt and Mrs. Fred Draper. The 8
coats made by these women cost an
average of $19.34 each and a conserva
tive value of $58 each :'fas placed on
them. Suits were tailored by Mrs.
Henry Lee, Mrs. Clifford Eiche and
Mrs. Walter Mier. The average cost
for the suits was $14 and the value in
turn at $42, making a saving of $28
each. Mrs. Ray Cormode gave a press
ing demonstration to the 15 women in
her club. She showed them how to
press a straight seam, a dart, a curved
seam and how to press out fullness in'
ahem.
Following a leader training meeting

in Finney county, 124 sewingmachines
were cleaned and adjusted, even re

paired. In Edwards county, Miss John
son gave lessons to leaders on "Pockets
Add Interest" and on making a seam
buttonhole. ,

Making master patterns was the
major project for women in' 'Clark
county. This gave them an opportu
nity to study their individual fitting
problems. The master pattern is made
of muslin and is used to check the com
mercial pattern for accuracy of fit and
also can be used in designing that new
dress. The demand was so great for
the lesson on master patterns that spe
eial training schools will be held in

The Big Four Home Dem
onstration Unit members of
Rice county model dresses
made of feed sacks. Presi
dent Mrs. Leo Ehly, of Fred
erick,' is second from left.

1945 on this important clothingproject.
Still another center of interest was

making dress forms. In Rice county,
Elizabeth Roniger reports that women
in a new club who call themselves the
Farmineers, made 20 forms.

The Gremlin Game
No one likes a gremlin, so you .will

enjoy batting one around. First, make
a gremlin. This gremlin is made of
newspapers crumpled up to form �
loose, light ball about the size of a

large head of cabbage. To hold it to

gether tie around and around with a'

stout cord. Since no one has ever seen'
a gremlin this paper one is as good as

any.
All the players are seated in a large

circle on chairs. Someone volunteers
to be "it." "It" takes the gremlin and
stands in the center of the circle. AU
eyes are on "it" when suddenly "it"
turns around quickly �d tosses t�e
gremlin to someone not I expecting I

If "it" tags the player holding th�
gremlin before the player can toss the
gremlin away, then the person tagged
becomes "it"
The gre�lin' will get some pretty

hard biffs as no one wants trouble. The
players shriek and howl when they see
the gremlin coming toward theJl)·
Bye.W.W.
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Nut Meats Cauned
To those who have nut trees it might

be advantageous to can the nut meats
for summertime meals. Nuts become
rancid easily, making them wholly
unsuitable for eating. The home econo
mists in the Department of Agricul
tire have worked out 2 methods of
home canning which they have tested
with both pecan and walnut meats.
First heat the nut meats in the oven

for 30 minutes at a low heat (2500 F.).
Stir every few minutes. While the nuts
are heating, clean and heat either pint
or half-pint jars. Fill them with the
hot nuts and follow directions for seal
ing, suitable to the type of jar used.
If the hot-water-bath method is to be

used put enough water in the canner
to come up about 2 inchcs on the jars.
Cover the canner and bring to the
boiling point. Boil 30 minutes. Remove
jars from water and complete the seal
on the ja.r if necessary. Metal lids
with flowed-on sealing compound and
metal screw bands need no further
tightening. Cool and store as with any
other home-canned food.
The pressure cooker may be used

equally well and will shorten the proc
ess a few' minutes. Put sufficient water
in the cooker to raise it up to an inch
on the jars. Put on canner lid, exhaust-----------------
steam and air for 10 minutes, close the
petcock and bring pressure up to 5
pounds. Process for 10 minutes. Re
move from the heat and release the
pressure by opening' the petcock. When
the pressure is zero, open the cooker,
remove the jars and complete the seal
if necessary. Store as with any other
canned food.

Ka.tIS(J8 .]i'lIrm-er 'for February 17, 19-45
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Ilodsekeeping TipS
(,oR WINTER MONTHS '

Let the alarm clock work for you.
When cleaning or working upstairs
Irt the alarm clock call you when It's
time to start dinner. Let It announce
thtl time for your favorite radio

Ilrogram.
When painting or varnishing rub

I'usellne on the hinges and doorknobs
to prevent splashes of paint from
sticking. Rub it off when the job is
finished.
Turn cans of paint upside down on

:1 shelf 24 hours before you begin a

1�llnt job. It will save considerable
time, as much of the m1xing will haye
tal(en place.
After painting kitchen woodwork it

is wise to rub wax on the places where
they will be most used. The wax will
protect the paint from both spotting
and washing and can be renewed
quickly when worn off. '

If the youngsters have shoestring
troubles, repatr the fuzzy ends of the
lace with a coat of nail 1101ish. Let It
dry and you will find It will lace easily.
Bananas must have warm air to

ripen properly. Don't put them in the
refrigerator until they are ripe, in the
event you need to hold them over a
short time.

Vitamin C standbys for the coming
winter are tomato juice and cltrus
fruits. It tal(es from 2 to 3 times as
much tomato juice as citrus fruit to
sUllply the same amount of vitamin C.
To those who have home-canned

food more than a year old, remember
that the nutritive value decreases
with age. Then, too, it loses color, fla
vor and texture. It will' keep indefi
nitely; however, if canned properly.
hi an unheated storage space, wrapcanned food with newspapers or cover

with old carpeting or blankets.
Uncovered bedsprings should be in

spected occasionally to determine
wnether rthere are rough spots. Ad-
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Meat Flavor Made Better
by Old Time"Wright Wa
Uquid Smoke Method
Wright's Ham Pickle sugar cure and

Wright's Condensed Smoke save youwork, 'time and meat-give a sure cure
and 8nest flavor at low cost. All you do
is pack your meat in Wright's Ham Pickle
and satt-either dry or in brine form.
After curing, just apply Wright'sCondensed Smoke with brush or cloth.
Wright's Ham Pickle contains every.

l3:EE
thing needed to cure meats except salt.Wright's liguid smoke, condensed fromB LET natural hardwood smoke, adds wonderful,:ltJ pages old, time flavor. A large bottle of eaehbu"'herl�g. cures and smokes 300 pounds of meat.�fu;"��� Wright's Smoke is also fine for barbe

"",_.Ie;' cuing and cooking meats. At dealersrr..; at deal- everywhere.
"".tr:.:tle E.H.WRIGHTCO., Ltd., 2435 McGee

D.pt. K. Kan... City 8, Mo.
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Cough Syrup Is

Most Effectuve
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heslve tape pasted over the spot will
save the sheets. '

Good weather-stripping Is a real
economy. It will save enough fuel to
Ilay for itself eventually and the fam
ily will be more comfortable in the
meantime,

Most spoilage of home-dressed meat
results from delayed or incomplete
chilling.
,

Pieces cut from an old felt hat may
be glued to the legs of tahles or chairs
which are to be used on a polished
floor. Try this, too, for the bottoms of
vases, lamps and ashtrays.
If you have very hard water, add a

little borax or other water softener to
the water which you use to make
starch. You'll find a difference.

Squash and Sausage
'

With homemade sausage plentifulthis month, vary the method of serv
ing by combining with squash. Any va
riety will do. If hubbard squash is
stored away for use, cut it into sec
tions, each piece the size of a serving.

3 acorn squashes 116 pounds of sau-
or 6 secti on s or sage
hubbard squash

,

Form the sausage into balls and
brown well over slow heat. Drain off
the fat. Season each section of squash
with salt and pepper. In the center of
each, place the browned sausage ball
which is only partially done. Bake 45
minutes to an hour in a moderate oven
(3750 F.) and serve together.

EasUy l\llxed. Needs No Cooking.
Cough medlcln-e-s-u-s-u-a-ll-y contain a large,lIllntlty of plain syrup-a good Ingredient,
utkone which you can easily make at home.a e 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup,I water, and stir a few moments until�iasolved. No cooking! No trouble at all.
nr you can use corn syrup or liquid honey,slead of sugar syrup.
l�en get from your druggist 21h ounces

, dnex, pour it Into a pint bottle. and addOUr syrup. This gives you a full pint of
I'UIIy wonderful medicine for coughs due toOds. It makes a real saving for you, be
Use It gives you about four times as much

�.r Your money. It lasts a long time, never.01ls, and children love It.' Hominy Turnovers'!'hIs Is actually a surprisingly effective,
�ICk-actingCOughmedicine. Promptly, you 2 cups hominy 1 teaspoon salt'0 It taking hold. It loosens the phlegm, 1 cup milk 2 well-beaten eggsoOlhes the Irritated membranes and makes 1 tablespoon fat
;eat thing easy. You've never seen anything Mix all ingredients together. Tumter for 'prompt and pleasing results ..!'Inex Is a special compound of proven In- into a frying pan In which the fat has'odl'ents: In 'concentrated form, a most re-' been'melted. Stfr until" heated. Allowhlb\e;'soot"hlng' agent (or tbroat and bron- 'to cook until golden brown on the bot-'",,11 -membranea. Money rerunded.rtr' It,

10'm',,'the'n,fo"d1llkean' omelet,". ",""en't please �ou In', every way.'" : ,

'

t .. 'V

Dominy
(Continued from Page 12)

pieces. Chicken, beef or veal may be
used. Add salt and pepper. Add 1 cup
meat broth or hominy liquid. Cover
with buttered crumbs and bake 1 hour.

Baked Hemlny With Cheese
1 cup borllng water 1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 1 egg. slightly
%. cup hominy beaten
2 cups milk 'h cup grated
]A cup butter cheese
Pour the boiling water, salt and

hominy in a double boiler and cook un
til the water is absorbed. Add 1 cup of
milk, stir thoroly and cook 1 hour. Re
move from the fire,' add the butter,
sugar and egg and remaining cup of
milk. Tum Into a buttered baking dish,
sprinkle with grated cheese and bake
about 1 hour in a moderate oven
(350· F.).

BILL: Gosh, Mom, hot rolls!
Now I know I'm really
home! And they're even
better than I remembered!
MOM: Help yourself, son.
I made 'em specially, rlght,
after I got your call-

,'M FReE! SEND fOR Mer...
61G NEW REVISED eomON

OF FLEISCHMANN'S
FAMOUS 4O-PAGE

lITHE BREAD BASKET."*
DOZENS OF GRAND

RECIPES FOR BREADS"
ROLLS, swear BREADS.

'

seND FOR YOURS TOOAY I

And all those vltamins go right into your rolls with no
great 1055 in the oven. So be sure to get Fleischmann'SYeast with the yellow label. A week's supply keeps inthe ice-box.
"For your free copy, write Standard Brands Incorporated,Orand Central Annex, Box 477, New York 17, N. Y.

I
PLANTSWIND ELECTRIC

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC POWER
FOR EVERY NEED
Refrigerator
Washing Machine
Cream Separator
Pressure System
Milking Machine
Water Pumps

Now you can get prompt
deli very of a new 1945
model Jacobs Wind Electric
Plant. Jacobs famous de-
.slgn of dependability in
cludes 14 foot variable pitch
propeller, completely auto
matic battery charging' and
voltage control and many
other exclusive features.

Start now to use the free
wind to supply Electric
Power for every need. Over
size capacity will take care
of all post-war electrical
appliances, electrically
driven farm tools and farm
machines.

*
SIMPLE,
SAFE,

EASY TO

INSTALL
*

DEALERS: Desirable sales territory is still open to reliable dealers whoalready operate going businesses. A Jacobs dealership will give you anotherprofitable line. '

Write STEGMAN AND CARLISLE, State Distributors
Salina, Kansas

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Am.rica's OIJes' WillJ EI.dric' Mallu/adurer
MINNEAPOLIS U, MINNESOTA
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able. Rams, one-third pound dally one recommends a mixture of proteins for
month before and during breeding sea- hogs and poultry.
son; one-fifth pound at other Umes un- "Calcium Is more likely to be lackingless fed alfalfa hay or run on pasture, in hog rations than In beef-cattle ra,

the following recommendations for type of wintering ration, 2 pounds of in which case 110 protein Is necessary. tlons. However, If a calf-fattening ra

supplying protein needs of breeding ground grain or bran, or 4: pounds of Range lambs and yearlings fattened tlon composed of grain, nonleguminous
cows and stock cattle: legume hay may replace a high-pro- for market-If good-quality alfalfa roughage and high-protein concen_
Cow herds-No protein concentrate tein concentrate with equal results. hay Is sole roughage, no protein nee- trate were ground up and fed to pi o-s

need be fed on green pasture, either Grazing stockers-Stockers on tem- essary. If carbonaceous roughage Is the supply of calcium would be inade:
permanent or temporary. Protein re- porary or permanent pasture need not only roughage, one-fourth, pound sup- iJuate. It has been demonstrated con.

quirements also are met when wheat be fed a high-protein concentrate dur- plement dally needed. If a combination elusively that addition of .. one-tenth
or other cereal pasture comprises one Ing a normal grazing season. of alfalfa and carbonaceous roughage pound a head dally of finely ground
third or more of total roughage Intake. The following quantities of oilseed Is fed, lambs should receive protein limestone to this basal ration will in.

Dry cows wintered on cured buffalo meal are recommended to meet various supplement proportionately between crease gains In weight 10 to 20 PCI'
grass, bundle feed, silage, or other low- sheep- and lamb-feeding situations: the foregoing quantities. Lambs fat- cent; result In more efficient utili7.a.
protein roughage, should receive 1 Dry ewes, wintered on wheat pasture tened on wheat pasture need no pro- tlon of feed; Increase retention of cal

pound of high-protein concentrate to and/or a.lfalfa hay, none until 6 weeks teln supplement. clum and phosphorous by the animal'
the head daily; and Cows suckling before lambing, then one-fifth pound Good-quality alfalfa hay can be sub- produce animals of higher slaughte;
calves, 1.5 to 2 pounds dally, depending to the head'dally. Dry ewes, wintered stituted for concentrate wherever the grades, and result In heavier bones of

upon quality of roughage and condi- largely on carbonaceous roughage, one- ration fed will permit a consumption higher specific gravity, greater breaj;
lion of the cows. fourth pound a head dally, increased to of as much as 4'pounds of hay for ling strength and high ash content.

Wintering stockers (calves and year- one-third pound 6 weeks before lamb- of concentrate. Likewise, wheat bran When ground limestone is fed to fat

lingsj-c-When the roughage intake is ing. Ewes suckling lambs, if fed legume may be substituted at the rate of 3 tenlng cattle, it may be mixed with oil

legume hay only, or consists of one- hay, one-eighth pound dally or, if no pounds for 1. seed meal and spread on Silage or

third wheat or other cereal pasture, no legume hay is fed, one-third pound Because proteins contain varying mixed with grain.
high-protein concentrate is needed. daily until green pasture is available, kinds and proportions of amino actds, Addition of ground limest.one to a

When low-protein roughages such as then discontinued. quality of protein is Important. High low-calcium cattle-fattening ration
silage, fodder and prairie hay are used Spring lambs, running with mothers, quality of proteins is more important wlll have no effect on appetite, thirst
exclusively, 1 pound of concentrate should have one half the above for hogs and poultry than for cattle digestibility of nutrients, dressing per:
should be fed to the head daily. In this amounts only until green feed is avail- and sheep, says Doctor Weber, who centage, carcass grade, weights of
__________________________________________________--, heart, liver and spleen; calcium and'

phosphorous content of blood, or herno.
gtobtn content of blood. Another point
worth remembering is that rations de
ficient in phosphorous,. parttcuiarty :

those used in feeding dairy cattle, ac

tually may be made less efficient by
addition of a calcium supplement.
Many have the idea that ground

limestone will produce beneficial ef
fects when added to Wintering rations
containing no alfalfa hay but balanced
with respect to protein by addition of
an oilseed product. However, no advan
tage has been obtained when ground
limestone was added to a ration of low
protein roughage plus a protein sup
plement in feeding trials with stock
cattle.

Nc,v Falets Altout Feeding
(Contlnued from Page 1)
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AVERAGE YIELD of
CDNTESTANTS in
the 1944 DeKalb earn
Growing Contest•••

Mil/> IH1DW .how. II,'.r
"'" yi,lds o/llat. con.
I<'1I1I"t. in the COIU,II.

.

High
.....

Average ',Yields- Under Extreme Weather Conditions
Under the weather hazards of 1944, it is remarkable that the
nation's corn crop is the bumper crop of all time. Hybrid seed
corn, in the hands of good farmers, was largely responsible for
this - DeKalb hybrid seed particularly. DeKalb corn is bred, thru
years of intensive study, inbreeding, crossing, testing and proving,
to withstand all the vagaries of growing conditions. Proof is fur
nished by the 1944 National Corn Growing Contest in which the
contestants all-over average from 18 states and Canada was 104.16

bushels per acre. There is a DeKalb corn bred for your farm and

your growing season. Consult your DeKalb dealer while the
varieties you need are still available.

GeorgeL Ren"er, SiOllJf
F"lIs, S. D., is the 1944
N"tion"l Champion with
• yield oj 176.09 hllshel
�r ecr«; With his son,
Leonard, he Jarms 720
.&res in Miutlchah"
Cf)M"�- 26, ecre« oj
flJhieh were planted to
DeK"lb, hybrid 404A.

Arthllr Eligme Else, 14,
.

oj Elmcreek, Nebraska,
won the 1944 Junio,.
Champiotlship with "

yield 01 15!1.47 bushels
DeK,,{b 680 pe,. "ere.

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'N•• DEKALB, ILLINOIS

* * * STATE WINNERS-IN DEKALB'S 1944 CORN GROWING CONTEST * * *

Mrs. Bertha De" Adel,
Leighton, Iowa, is the
1944 Wometl's Cham
Piotl with " yield oj
145.34 busbels per acre
DeKalb 840 alld 847.

Name

CarlIIoi'dwdt Mlnn_ta... . 188.84
Ray VanF_ MIUCMIri. . . . . 162.21
Norman Dunn Nebruka , . 188.74
Welley Gowin North Dakota. 112.57
Muddy Fork Ranch .. Ohlo......... 143.75
Ruaell S. Lauer .... Pennsylvania... 138.07
George L_ Renner, .. South Dakota. 178.09
Mount Airy Farm.... Virginia ..... , 88.33
Gordon S. Wieneke ..WllCOnain.... 155.00

Yieldper acr«State Name Stale YielJperacre

HenryLenhatdt CoIot8do..... 148.88
John W. DennilOfl Delaware..... 122.11
Roy Tallon illinois. .. . . . . 168.63
John A. Todd Iowa.. . ... ... 165.34
Earl Wires Indiana. . . . . . 160.41
Goo. Frankamp Ka_s.... .. . 124.40
J. D. Reisz Kentucky..... 127.58
Indian Spring Farm .. Maryland.... 132.08
Fred E. King Michigan..... 141.38

DEKALB HYBRID CO,R,M

May Lack Phosphorous
Much work needs to be done, says'

Doctor Weber, in mapping phosphor
ous-deficient grazing areas in Kansas
and helping farmers and ranchmen
meet the problems Involved. It gener
ally is agreed by investigators in this
field that grasses should contain a

minimum of 0.13 per cent phosphorous
and 0.23 per Cent of calcium on a dry
basis. The percentage of phosphorous
in grass increases following months of

high rainfall and Is lowest in dry sea

son. A low-protein content of forage is
assoclated with a low-phosphorous
content, which' further complicates
grazing problems in dry seasons.

Advantage of providing a phosphor
ous supplement to cattle grazing on

phosphorous-deficient pastures has
been demonstrated in Texas, where
only a 64 per cent calf crop was re

corded for the control cows receiving
no phosphorous supplement as con

trasted with an 85 per cent Calf crop
for those getting· additional phosphor
ous. Only 30 per cent of the cows re

ceiving no mineral supplement calved
in consecutive years, while 73 per cent
of those receiving it calved in consecu
tive years. Feeding phosphorous had:
no intluence on birth weight of calves
but did increase weaning weight 691

.

pounds, and Caused calves to sell for 1

cent a pound more;
No signl1lcant differences were ob-

served in bonemeal and dlsodiuID
phosphate as sources of phosphoroUS
and. there was no apparent benefit
from addition of small quantities of

Iron, magnesium, copper, cobalt, zinc
and boron.
Tests at New Mexico revealed that

cattle graz.ing phosphorous-deficient
pastures will consume the amount of
salt desired along with whatever min
erals happen to be associated with it.

It was found that a mixture of 60 per
cent bonemeal and 40 per cent salt was

highly effective. A mixture of 40 per
cent mono- or dlcalclum phosphate
and 60 per cent salt was equally good.
In general, it may be 'said that if no

extra salt is supplied, a mineral nJlx- I

ture for' cattle should contain abol�one-half salt, and for hogs, one-thir
salt. A popular all-purpose mineralImixture for beef cattle consists of

part bonemeal, 1 part finely ground
limestone, and 2 parts salt.

Increased Hog Gains

If the hog-fattening ration contai!l�
one half or more tankage, addiUona
minerals probably are not needed.
When soybean meal is the only proteID
supplement used, a mineral mixture
Is necessary. In recent tests at th�
Manhattan station, the addition 01
minerals to a. com anq �ypean !Ilea
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ration for hogs increased gains 63 per
cent on pasture, and 44 per cent in dry
lot. The 5-5-1 mixture was used.
The usual recommendation for lambs

is from 0.25 to 0.40 ounce of ground
limestone daily for lambs that are fat
tened on rations including no legume
hay.
Wheat-pasture poisoning, a problem

in Western Kansas, results from an

upset in the mineral balance of the
body and possibly can be prevented,
reports Doctor Weber. Some produc
ers state that allowing cattle free ac

cess to a, mixture of one-half ground
limestone and one-half salt usuallywill
prevent losses on wheat pasture, par
ticularly in the case of calves and year
ling steers. '

The usual recommendation is that
DO salt be provided with this mineral
mixture In order to make certain that
all cattle will take the mixture. Feed
ing of some dry roughage in connec

tion with wheat pasture apparently
has proved beneficial. In some in
stances persons with considerable ex

perience in pasturing wheat recom
mend that cattle be allowed free access

to salt, ground limestone and bone
meal. Wheat-pasture poisoning often
may be alleviated by injections of cal
cium gluconate.

Will Store Vitamin

Under Kansas conditions, vitamin A
is the only one which may be lacking
in livestock rations. Even this is not a
problem except in prolonged dry sea
sons or following a drouth. Cattle on

good pasture will store enough vita
min A in 4- or 5 months to protect them
6 or 7 months on dry feed, altho cows

nursing calves may become depleted
in fewer than 6 months.
Animals on a high plane of nutrition

are affected by vitamin A deficient
rations in a shorter time than are
those on maintenance rations. Fatten
ing steers may show symptoms of de
ficiency in 4 to 5 months. Symptoms of
vitamin A deficiency 'are night blind
ness, edema of the brisket and front
legs and, in some instances, spasms or
tetany.
Breeding cows on vitamin A defi

cient rations may not show any symp
toms yet their calves will be weak and
may die soon after. birth. If the cows

become night blind premature calves
may result. Scours among (.�lves is an
other common symptom. Cows on dry
feed 5 to 6 months should, if possible,
receive a roughage rich in vitamin A
about a month before calving. Green
pasture, silage and good-quality hay
are satisfactory sources. Fifteen to 20
pounds of hay having only a trace of
green color will supply enough caro
tene to meet the vitamin A require
ments of a mature Cow. Four to 6
pounds dally of average or good green
hay is sufficient, as are 3 pounds of

. the highest quality sun-cured hay.
Only 0.8 pound dehydrated alfalfa

meal is necessary to supply the caro
tene needed dally by a mature beef
animal. Usually, however, therewill be
enough green grass in the draws and
along streamsdurtng the late fall and
early spring to prevent trouble, even
When a cow herd is wintered on dry
bUffalo grass and cottonseed cake.

New PossibWties for Llves�ock
The high nutrittve 'value and ease of

production of westland milo, wheat
land mUo and Colby milo, which have
proved fully equal to com for fatten-
109 livestock, may open new posslbl1-
ities ,for,:hogs in Western Kansas, and
the fattening of beef cattle doubt
less will increase in that area as farm-

,

ers learn more about the advantages
of these new crops, reports Doctor
"Yeber. Grass and roughage w1ll con
hnue to be more Important than grain ,

as livestock feeds in Kansas, however,
and the principal feeding problem is
how to get the greatest return from
these.
Sheep offer greater possibilities than

hogs in utilization of pasture and for
age and a farm dock is a decided as
set on many farms, sinCe it subsists
la�gely on roughages thatmight other
;VIse be wasted. Fattening western
ambs on ground sorghum roughage,
a Supplement, some ground limestone,
and a minimum of grain offers excel
lent opportunities for profit in the
Sorghum belt.

I
Systems of beef production particu

arly adapted to Kansas include prodUCtion of feeder calves or creep-fed
�laughter calves; the deferred full

t�eding of steer and heifer calves, ande Wintering and/or grazing good
. {Vatity calves and yearlings, Doctor
. \ euer explains.. '
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He's Your Mobilgas Man�----------------------------------�
-

Behind your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man and the high
quality products he sells are 79 years of lubrication
research and experience. Let him help you now
to guard against many of the time - consuming
troubles that arise under the pressure of hard
Spring work.

Mobiloil give. out.tandlng
lu

brication and protection to

working parte under the hardest

Benic_hlgh apeed. and heavy

loads. Moblloll cut. down drag

n the battery, let. the engine

:urn Oyer f.at for quick .tarts.

OperateYour Farm Like
Industry Runs- Its Plants

Correct grade. for every lubri
catinl' problem in power equip
ment, farm and ranch machin
erywhere a crease-type lubricant
i. required-for chaseis parta,
wheel bearings and water

purnp•• Each grade haa apeci6c
characteristica to meet tho
various lubricating require
ment••

Mohiloil Gear OilTODAY, POWER FARMING is "Big Busi
ness"-calls for the same careful planning and
expertness in machine maintenance that every
big industry demands.
That's why your Mobllgas-Mobiloil Man's
help is so valuable. His company-Socony
Vacuum-has the greatest industrial Iubrica
tion experience in the world. He approaches
your problem in the industrial way-with
scientific lubrication techniques and special
ized products that meet the exact require
ments of every machine on your farm. Get in
touch with your Mobilgas man today.
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.

p__��__..,federal Reserve lank Iidg.

�
Kansas City, MI'••oun

.

M�,�y�9�S

Mobil Cear OU. are prernlum
.

quality lubricants d.aigned par
ticularly for uae In tranarnlsslon
and axJe geara of uactor•• truck•.
.nd paa.enger cara. They ar.
mado in COlTeCt gr.de. for
aummer or wlnter--lor repl...
or eatrem. pre••UFO ..ear eet.. '1"

z",

'," "

�hl:.h grade,d?uble-atrong and
bo� kuiaio Insecticide that
....

• and repel. inaecta�tect. cattlo frorn tho Irri�tatanlf attack. of atable h
:;d �eel file•• Econornlc�1 aO�:eChve • • • h.a high killinpower, faat knOckdown _ d
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More FLAXSEED
Required for -War

•

OUR government is requesting an increased
acreage of flaxseed this year to meet the
war requirements. A goal of 218,000 acres

has been set for Kansas which is reasonable con

sidering the much larger acreage seeded in some

recen t years.

This goal will be broken down into county· and
farm goals under the AAA program and an

nouncement has been officially made that incen
tive payments will be made of $5.00 per acre for
each acre of flaxseed planted up to the goal set
for each farm.

Also provision is being made to offer insurance
for the 1945 flaxseed crop not in excess of 75% of
the recorded or appraised average yield of flax
seed for a representative period of years.

According to reports of the State Board of Agri
culture, flaxseed, over a period of years has been
more profitable in Eastern Kansas than wheat,
corn or oats, and the incentive payment this year
of $5.00 per acre should insure the attainment 'of
the Kansas goal. Also the insurance program will
further reduce the risk .

Indications are that the demand for good seed
flax will exceed the supply. Farmers in Eastern
Kansas who plan to sow flaxseed should arrange
for their seed requirements early, and see their
AAA County Committee for details of the incen
tive payment and insurance programs.

ARCHER·DANIELS·MIDLAND COMPANY
Fredonia. Kansas

I. -THE ANSWER-------.....
TO A PERPETUAL FARM PROBLEM

Model 12

NEW IDEA
S PRE A -D E R 5

LIME
SPREADING
ATTACHMENT

Every farmer perpetually faces the
problem of maintaining soil fertility.
Science has discovered nothing for this
purpose that excells properly handled
manure in low cost and eifectiveneBB.
Where manure is available. a NEW
IDEA Spreader is sure to be a sound
investment. No farm machines pOBBess
a better reputation than NEW IDEA.
No other spreaders last longer. shred
more thoroughly. pulverize more finely
or distribute more evenly, None retain
their efficiency for more' years.

'nexpenslve, readllv Installed.
Equips NEW IDEA Spreader
for applying agricultural
limestone. Secure. excellent
distribution with a minimum
of annoying dust and waste.

FREE BOOK
"If Your 5011
Could Talk to
You." Gives
facts on get.
tlng most out
of manure. Ask
your dealer for
It, or write.

Two·wheel spreaders for
larll'8 aad small Iracto ...
Four·wheel spreader for team
or tractor. Supplies still Hallt.
ed. See your NEW IDEA
dealer aooa. Ask for fr••
foldera - or write factory.
Coldwater. Ohio •.

�rop Pests Promise Damage
Br E. G. KELl�Y, Kanllall State College

BEST way to make poison 'hopper
bait is to mix 100 pounds of mill
run bran with 300 pounds of me

dium-dry sawdust. If the sawdust is
wet, then the water should be ac
counted for. Mix these in a box or on a
tIat concrete floor. Scatter 16 pounds of
sodium fluosilicate powder over the
bran and sawdust mixture; then give
all 3 of them a good mixing. Add 8 to
10 gallons of water, or more if needed,
to make a good, friable, moist mixture.
The test for the correct mixture is to
pick up a handful and squeeze it. If
water drips from it, it is too wet; if it
makes a ball that breaks when the
hand is opened. it is just right. This
mixture is ready for application in the
fields. In most western counties, there
are bait-mixing machines available.
Application of poison bait for grass

hopper control is often necessary. and
it should be done at the right time of
year. Many fields of alfalfa and wheat
have been saved from serious damage
by timely application of bait. The best
time to apply poison bait is on a Clear,
warm day. Scatter the bait where the
grasshoppers will get to it.
In 40 or more Western Kansas coun

ties, there is plenty of poison-bait ma
terial in storage to begin the baiting'
season in the spring. Arrangements
have been made with the Insect Con
trol Division of the U. S. D. A. for ad
ditional bait supplies if needed.
There are enough grasshopper eggs

along th.e roadsides, fence rows. and
in the fields to hatch into enough
young grasshoppers to cause a lot of
damage to wheat, barley and corn in
the spring. Where the spring infesta
tion is light, it may follow that the
grasshoppers will develop in numbers
to cause much damage to fall-sown
wheat. It has been shown by experi
ence that timely application of poison
bait in the spring to protect wheat and
barley often precludes baiting at the
edges of wheat fields in the fall. Kill
ing young grasshoppers prevents them
from laying eggs. Killing the old
grasshoppers at the edges of the fields
in the fall is too late to prevent them
from laying eggs.
In Central and Eastern Kansas coun

ties, there will be much damage by
grasshoppers to wheat, oats, barley,
corn and alfalfa in local areas. Many
farmers will lose heavily, and a lot of
farmers will have little or no damage.
It will be a good plan for Central and
Eastern Kansas farmers to watch
closely for the appearance of young
grasshoppers in May and June. When
grasshoppers appear, they should be
poisoned at once.

Fly Is Annual Problem
Hessian fly seems to have developed

into an annual problem for the wheat
grower. It has caused much damage
for 4 years in succession and bids fair
to do considerable damage in 1945. The
fall surveys indicate there are plenty
of insects in the dormant stage on fall
sown wheat. The infestation ran up to

as much as 50 per cent in many fields.
A lot of fields had 10 to 20 per Cent of
the plants infested.
There is no good way of predictingthe damage to the wheat crop for next

spring. Very much depends on the
weather in May. However, it generallyfollows that if the Infestation is more
than 10 per cent of the plants in the
fall, there will be heavy infestation the
following spring, if the weather is
normal, and many fields wlll be a total
loss. Infestation last fall was very
widespread, extending from the East
ern Kansas line to Smith county, south
to Comanche ·county. The heaviest in
festation was in Dickinson, Marion.
Rice, Reno and surrounding counties.
There was rather heavy infestation in
Labette, Cherokee and Crawford coun.
ties.

One of the bad things about Hessian
fly is that it is a fly ·and can move
about to a great extent. It does, how
ever, stay at home most of the time.
The farmer who has wheat that was
more than 10 per cent infested last fall
may lose his entire crop, or at least
......ilI sustain a heavy loss in certain
fields. Other fields may have 'Only a

light infestation.
Control by Practices

The control for Hessian fly that has
been developed by experiment stations
and thru co-operation of numerous
farmers is merely good farm practices.
There are hundreds of farmers who
follow the recommended practices of
disking the wheat stubble as soon as
the crop is removed, plowing under the
disked stubble as soon as possible, and
not later than July. These same men

keep the volunteer down by disking it
out, or by use of other tillage tools that
will destroy the plant growth; thus.
they have an excellent seedbed pre-·
pared for the next crop. These same
men practice crop rotation, which re

quires the' small fly to travel some dis
tance to get to the new wheat field.
And many of them plant wheat on
the safe-seeding-date in well-prepared
seedbeds. Wheat planted in a seedbed
that was plowed in July and worked
down until September will have mois
ture and plant food ready for use just
as soon as the grain sprouts. All of
these add up to just one thing-a good
growth in the fall and a good crop tho
next year.
Many farmers find various reasons

for waiting until August and Septem
ber to plow the soil, and their reasons
are good and often necessary. They
find it difficult to cut out the volunteer
plants, and then later find it very diffi
cult to wait until the safe-seeding-date
for planting. There are numerous good
reasons for this, and no one can help
them. On the other hand, it is a good
policy to try to get the wheat ground
ready as soon as possible, keep the
volunteer out, and plant as near the
right date as possible. This should be
done for the sake of the grower as well
as for the protection of his neighbor.
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Keeps Off Wiuter Willds

FREE
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, This eenerete stock�'I\'ater tan� on. the far",. of Gordon and Hamilton, Brown county.
hos" lean·to roof on. the north "Side to protect both the tank and the cattle· wben severe

i., north winds are blowing.
.



,Uncle Sam Says • • •

needed by the Netherlands govern
ment to reclaim vast areas that have
been flooded by the Germans. An order
for 200 pumps with' a combined capac
ity of 3lh million gallons of water a
minute were ordered recently. Ameri
can Diesel engines will be used to
operate the pumps.

Coal Price Check

Coal dealers now must give cus
tomers complete information about
the kind of coal they buy. A sales slip,
invoice or receipt must be given each
purchaser, says OPA, to aid in en
forcement of ceiling prices.
How Many Head?
The number of cattle on feed for

market on January 1 was about 5 per
cent larger than a year earlier. In

_--------------__, January. of 1944 it was estimated the
number of cattle on feed was 16 per
cent below January I, 1943.

Drink More Milk

During the first quarter of 1945,
civilians probably will receive some
what greater supplies of fluid milk,
American cheese, and nonfat milk sol
ids than in the same period of 1944,
but Significantly smaller supplies of
butter, and slightly less evaporated
milk, says the BAE.

A Truck Shortage
Fewer than one fourth of the motor

trucks estimated as needed to meet
essential war and civilian transporta
tion requlrements during 1945 will be
produced and distributed to commer
cial operators.

Drop In Meat
The Department of Agriculture pre

dicts that the 1945 production of all
meats will be 1,900,000,000 pounds less
than 1944 production. The 1945 meat
output is expected to total 9,975,000,-
000 pounds of beef, 1,568,000,000
pounds of veal, 860,000,000 pounds of
lamb and mutton, and 10,322,000,000 I

pounds of pork. There should be plenty
of chicken dinners, tho.
Fruit Price Change
A new ceiling-over-cost method in

establishing maximum prices for fresh
fruits and vegetables has been put into
effect by OPA. Distributors' maximum
prices now will be computed by adding
fixed mark-ups to their actual cost
rather than, as in the past, to their
suppliers' ceiling prices.
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No price Boost

coffee prices will not be increased,
slate federal officials. Prices of un

roasted and roasted co�ee at all dis

tributive levels were said to be of ex

treme importance in the "hold the
line" price policy.

Radio Tube Shortage
scarcely half enough radio receiv

ing tubes have been available during
the last 2 years to replace those worn

out in civilian receiving sets, and this
shortage is expected to continue until
several months after defeat of Ger
lIlany and Japan.

: Gct 200 Pumps
The U. S. is beginning to provide

necessary machinery and equipment
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When Your"lnnards"
are Crying the Blues
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WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTiON: Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWEU:S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINED INmUl PEPSIN
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Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
This Old Treatment Often Brin&. Happy Relief
Many au1ferenl relieve Dagging backache quickly,

��,eb they discover that tbe real DaUBe of their
wou le may be tired kidneya.The ki!lneys are Nature's chief way of ta.IdJ;ur the:,eas Beula and waste out of the blood. They'llelp'"'t people paae about 3 pinta a day.
OU&Whcn dlaorder of kidney function jlermite polson'!latter to remain in your blood, It mar DaUBe

:gl!lng backache, rheumatio paina, leg _PlUDe, 10Mpcp and energy, gcttinll up nighte;sweUing, puffilie", under the eyes, headaches and wzoineM. Fre
:'cnt.or scanty paaeagea with amarting and burning
�o�t';llea shows ·there ill somethiDg wrona with
D .dneya or bladder.

'llecd"n't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills.
. .ucceaafully bymillione for over 40 ye..",. They�vc happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kid
O':ttnubee Hush out polsoaoue waste from your blood.oan'. Pill••

Dangerous Piles
and Colon Troubles

FREE BOOK - Explains' Causes,
Effects a�d Treatment

I COlitis, rectal troubles and constipationrrrliUently are associated together. sor
thrers from these aliments should learne Iacts,

I,
e

Priced for Export
.

Special select cuts of horse meat
have been priced for export purposes,
saysOPA. Cured, boneless horse meat,
packed in export containers, has been
given a ceiling price of $14.50 a cwt.,
f. O. b. slaughtering plants on both
coasts. Ceiling at interior slaughter
ing plants has been fixed at $13 a cwt.

Pa)'. on Protein

A new method for determining the
base price per ton of cottonseed meal,
linseed meal, peanut meal and soybean
meal, where the minimum protein con
tent is less than the guaranteed analy
sis at the time of sale, was announced
by_OPA..Effective Januacy 8,1945, the

Smallest Lamb Supply
Developments in lamb feeding in

November continued to indicate a
rather sharp reduction in the number
of lambs finished in feed lots. The num
ber to be finished on wheat pastures
will be larger than was indicated
earlier. The total number, however,
will be the smallest since 1937.

Less Farm Help
There were about 9,337,000 persons

working on farms on the first of De
cember, 2 per cent less than a year
earlier and the smallest farm employ
ment for the date on record. The num
ber of hired workers had dropped 9
per cent during the year.

Wheat Looks Good

The estimated acreage of winter
wheat seeded last fall Is 49,589,000
acres, an increase of 7 per cent over
the fall of 1943, and 4.5 per cent above
the 10-year average. Reported condi
tion is outstandingly high in the
Great Plains and Mountain states, and
unusually good thruout the Central
and Eastern states.

new method reduces the base price in
proportion to the reduced protein
content.

Must Stay Home

Transportation of race horses and
racing dogs has been prohibited by l':='���!!':.�� 't\':h':.': &rJr.MA'lo�DS'.�.••��,:.!:'..:.!lODT. Race horses and dogs cannot be F.ll llmb•• \{;""oorwood'otlD",mOnOy.
transported by rail, motor truck or -onAWAMFG.C:O•• 211 woocllilreot,OnAWI\oIlANlAS
privately owned motor cars without a
permit issued by the Government. Buy More U. S. War Bonds!

"CAPON!!
" ELECTRIC" DRY CELLS, batteries or light socketdo it. No cutting, tearing, or twisting of delicate parts. Press
button, the rooster becomes a CAPON. Profit and pleasure
are yours, illustrated bulletin explains. A post card with your
name and address brings it to you. Without cost or obligation.
Geo. Benoy, No. 48, Cedar Vale, Kans.

CHI-Vr
9A,�m

GROUND 01'. 'MilK'
.. OM THI

*FLOWS FREELY
AT: �ERO OR BELOW

*S TAN DS U-P
AT BOILING OR'ABOVE

Champlin HI-V-I is an utterly differ.
ent kind of motor oil. It will lubricate
your tractor, truck, and car unlike any
conventional oil ever can.

!!! !!!!� place, Champlin !!!:!:'.:.!.!.!
relined by an entirely new. solvent process
-:-:-:-;;;;";-100% Paraffin Base Mid·
Conti;;;;;tC-;;;;t;'. -:-:t;;;Ii;;;;tobtoili-
able.
- --- --. --

eN-HEXANE, a new and different de
waxing solvent, develops a remarkable
cold-pour test rating . . . produces a

free flowing oil that lubricates instantly
on the first turn of a zero cold motor.
This helps reduce winter wear ... pro
tects close-fitting, moving parts.

Then, Champlin HI·V-I has an

unusually high viscosity index and the

Photo Courtesy
Cleveland Tractor Cofllpa"y

stamina to stand up and lubricate after
motors get hot . • . even boiling or

above.

In winter, this TWIN·ACTION of
Champlin HI-V-I assures your power
driven equipment on the ground the
swift, positive lubrication essential in
the sky.

So see your friendly Champlin dealer
today and specify CHAMPLIN HI·V-I
. . . the new fighting aviation oil.
CHAMPLIN REFINING CO., Pro·
ducers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Petroleum Products Since 1916, Enid,
Oklahoma.

"Help Black Ou: the Black Market -
ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

DISTRIBUTORS·DEALERS: If you are an established distributor or dealer, write
for free details. Many good territories are stili available.
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HIGH COMPRESSION
a great engine feature offered

by the tractor industry
Just what improvementswill be found in tractors
built in the future, nobody can say. But on one

point the majority of progressive tractor engi
neers agree-the swing that has been going on

for nine years will continue-more and more

tractors will have high compression engines.
Because high compressionengines squeezemore

power from each gallon of gasoline-with the
same size tractor you can domore work in a day,
use a higher gear, pullmore equipment-all with
maximum economy. Also, because high com

pression tractors operate on gasoline, they give
you all the conveniences and advantages gaso
line offers-easier starting, quicker warm-up and
better idling.

..

To be sure that the tractor you buy ismodern,
get a tractor with high compression. Ask your
dealer to tell you about his high compression
models.

NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW HIGH
COMPRESSION TRACTOR ••• A POWER

BOOSTER OVERHAUL FOR YOUR OLD ONE
If you aren't in the market for a new tractor 'now
remember, a Power Booster Overhaul plus good
gasolinewill step up the power of a low compression
tractor. However, due to the great demand, there is
a shortage of high compression parts for certain
models. See your dealer as long in advance as possible
before you have your tractor overhauled so he can

order necessary parts to give your tractor the added
power of high compression.

ETHYL CORPORATION
Agricultural Division

Chrysler Building, New York 17, N. Y.

Manufacturers of antiknock fluids used by 011 companies to Improve 8.sollne

SAVE This Magazine
and all your other magazines, newspapers, grocery bags,
and cartons. Turn them in as Waste Paper.
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Kansas' Farmer for February 17, 1945

The Unloading �hute
All reade1'8 01 Kansas Fm'mer are cOl'dially ilwited to expl'ess theil'
opinions in these col1tmns'on any topic of interest to [arm. people. Un
signed letters will not be considered and no letters will be l'etu1"1ted,

Very Rich Field
Dear Editor-Reading of your re

quest for opinions on some proposed
measures to the legislature in the
present session. I am going to express
a few thoughts on the bill regarding
increases in the gasoline and license
taxes,
I know this is a very rich field to

obtain revenue because of the rural na
ture of Kansas. It does seem an injus
tice to ask the legislature to pass bills
that will impose this added expense
on farmers to build roads, for the city
and the out-of-state traveler, while
this same farmer has to travel the dirt
roads to get his produce to market. I
think it will be well to make a survey
of this proposition to try and determine
as nearly as possible just what pel'
cent of the population of the state
really does realize a noticeable benefit
from the all-weather roads now in 'ex
istence, when it comes to disposing of
the products they raise.
Why but a 100 per cent increase on

the light truck and only 50 per cent on
the commercial truck, when it is the
big truck that is on the all-weather
roads when it does its work? When a

person wants some heavy hauling
done it is required that he move his
freight to a point on a road that is
surfaced. Sometimes it is driving live
stock several miles, taking a loss in
so doing, and then having to pay a
tax to help build roads for the other
fellow who is making a living off the
surfaced road.
If the law will definitely allocate a

certain per cent of .such proceeds to
the roads over the state that need
such finances to put them in condition
to be of' benefit to the forgotten man

(the man on the farm) I don't think
there would be so much opposition to
paying some extra taxes.
This little say doesn't amount to

much but it shows the dumb farmer
does realize thathe has been the vic
tim of an unpleasant rub-in, if you
know what I mean.-C. A. W., Russell
Co.

Dear Editor-I wonder whether peo
'ple who do not live on the farm realize
how difficult it is for farmers to gel
help? A number of the older farmerS
in this part of the country have been
compelled to call public sales and sell·
thetr

:

stock and machinery' and leave
the farm. Some of these farmers had
dairy herds, but their son or hired help
has been called into service.
For the last 2 years a farmer living

in the northern part of Bourbon C'ount
by the name of Lee Paddock, has witb
the help of his family, put up ��e
greater part of their hay crop, praIrIe
hay, alfalfa and lespedeza. Mr. Pad,
dock made a derrick .and attached tb

hayfork from the barn to it. His son
Donald, 10, bucked the hay to the der
rick"Mrs. Paddock loaded the fork and,

Dear Editor-These are my opinions the little daughter Lurene, 6, rode �
on the bills introduced in the legisla- horse to raise and lower the fOfk whIle
ture now in session: Mr. Paddock stacked.
I am opposed to a bill to establish a When Mr. Paddock fills his barn 118

state marketing agency within the usually hooks a hay loader behind hiS
State Board of Agriculture, This board hayrack and one of the children driveS
has more power now than they, in my the team while Mr. Paddock placeS
opinion, are using wisely. the hay as it should be to carry to tbe
I am in favor of a bill to intensify barn where the hayfork, pulled by 8

eradication of coyotes and other preda- horse, carries it into the barn, ThUS
tory animals thru hiring expert hunt-

.

tons and tons of hay are stored.
vi

ers or trappers:
'

.. This is just one example of 1lO.
I think we need ·to strengthen con- farmers. and farmers',wives and ChIl',

trol of the spread of bindweed .. and dren: are .nelptng. to carry on .the �:1raddition of Russian knapweed and important work of the country.-...r �
!
hoary cress as noxious weeds, and -1\. B.. G;, . .B0��b� S�\ .�

..
i
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Seems Queer
Dear Editor-Here is my opinion on

some of the bills introduced. Have seen
a lot in the papers about flood control
and irrigation. Seems queer that the
state should spend money on these
projects when it hasn't been very long,
and won't be long after the war, until
we again will have a program (be
spending money) to get rid of the
surpluses and crops.
Would it be as cheap to raise the

bounty on coyotes as to hire expert
hunters? ,The farmers themselves will
take care of this after the war when
they have more time, The price eggs
are now it might be a good idea if the
coyotes got more chickens.
Am very much opposed to increasing

the license on cars and trucks and cost
of drivers' licenses. If more money is
needed from this source, increase the
tax on gasoline, Why wasn't gas used
in tractors (not highway gas) taxed
the same as the other and the proceeds
used to get rid of the surpluses and
part of the expense of WPA ?
Would like to see a law passed

whereby persons selling livestock at
community sales would really see the
stock weighed,
Why isn't the sales tax used to take

care of aged and cripples as people
thought it would be? Why don't we
have a law In Kansas exempting farms
valued at $5,000 or so from taxes?
M. M. C., Clay Co.

Boundless Disgust

would be greatly in favor of such a bill
Regarding increase of gas tax, Mor�

money from gasoline tax. More for can
license plates, More for truck licenses
More for drivers' licenses, More! More1i
More! !! A national budget of approxi:
mately 100 billion dollars annually, ""
national debt of possibly 300 billion
dollars by the time the war is over
Has the New Deal philosophy of "taX
and tax and spend and spend" extench!d
to Topeka? How long, 0 Lord, how
long, until some semblance of sanityreturns to this land? My disgust With
some of our pseudo statesmen knows
no bounds.-A. E. S., Reno Co.

Why an Increase?
Dear Editor-Regarding bill intro.

duced to increase gasoline tax and car
licenses. Seems to me this is just
another "opportunist" move. Taxes
are all going up, We are now paying
a new tax to Messl's, Mud and Bumps
in Labette county. Roads are in a de.
plorable condition. County comma,
stoners plead lack of available labor.
So why increase license cost and gase
line tax if help is not avatlable t-,
H. E. W., Labette Co.

Bounty too Low
Dear Editor-I read in a recent is.

sue of Kansas Farmer there is some,
talk of hiring trappers to eradicate
coyotes in Kansas. I do not approve,
as I think Kansas is too thickly set,
tled and has too many good dogs to'
trap for coyotes. But I think if there
was a federal or state bounty of $10
or $5 to encourage people to hunt for.
pups in spring, that would soon solve
the question.
In the spring of 1931, my father-in

law dug out 104 pups on Sundays when,
he was not working and-got' $2 bounty,
If the bounty had been $5 or $10, he
would have laid off a few weeks and
probably gotten twice that many coy-;
ote pups. jLast spring Ellis county just had so

much money to pay for bounty and
when it was gone there was no money,
to pay bounty, therefore few people.
took time to look for any pups, Jus�
give us a $5 or $10 federal nation
wide bounty and watch Mr, Coyote ge�'
scarce.-C. R. S., Osborne Co. I
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Everybody Works

Too Many Bosses
Dear Editor - Regarding the billS

listed in Kansas Farmer, I wish to say
r absolutely 'do not favor the bills. We
have too many bosses now, we dOll'�.
want any more New Dealers around
And as to the bindweed, that man wh!f
comes around doesn't earn his salt"
and the taxpayers have to keep him.
I am against all the bills.-F. W. M"
Woodson Co.
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OFSANITIZING
WITH LEWIS' LYE"

Help heep, your pigs clean,
healthy and profita"'e the
EFFECTIVE INEXPENSIVE way
• It'. a mlshty eooel plan to make
Lewis' Lye your ally, in helping to
keep hog profits up and reducing
losses to aminimum.
A can of Lewis' Lye in ten gallons oC
water makes a powerful disinfectant
for use in thoroughly scrubbing out
hog shelters, feeding troughs and
farrowing quarters, to ,help control
spread of disease' by contaminated
surroundings and keep swine clean
and sanitary. Healthy hogs put on
weight faster, get to market quicker,
save on feed I Let genuine Lewis'
Lye help your hogs stretch your feed
supply and increase profits. Only
10e a can.

Rely on Lew••' Ly••
PENNSYLVANIA SALT�Mu�l_d:t.i.: N' \!t
20 North Waclcer Drive. Chicago 6, illinois
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Send today for tree booklet
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Get the BLACK LEAf 40
&aves "....-Mlla trouble-lOlIes laon"lfn_9:' "drhldc8ns.

.

For illdiYi'dual treatmenc appl,ae op 00 icadlen beoeacb veot.
ALSO KIUS APHIS AND SIMILAR INSECTS111�d as Ipn" or dIU', Black Leal' 40 is eft'ective111I111t aphil.leafhoppers. leaiminers, most,
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TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS.
CHEMICAL CORP.. INCORPo.
RATED. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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Call for More Flax
By H. H. LAUDE
Kansas State College

lINSEED oil, which is derived from
flaxseed, is urgently needed as a
war emergency product, and will

be needed In large quantities after the
peace. The Government has estimated
about 5 million acres of flax will be re

quired in 1945, and that our Kansas
share is 218,000 acres.
To obtain the flax needed, the Gov

ernment offers to pay $5 an acre to
farmers who plant flax on fields that
are approved for the crop. Also, crop
insurance is available and a base price
of $2.80 has been established.

.
These encouragements make it ad

visable for many farmers in Eastern
Kansas to plant somewhat more flax
than usual where there is reasonable
assurance that the crop can be grown
successfully. It would not be advisable
to plant flax where conditions are un
suited or where it could not be properly
handled.
Extensive experiments have shown

that flax is best suited for planting in Extra Feed PailsEastern Kansas where farmers have
grown it for many years. The crop has If you have used that last pail you'been tried in Central and Western fed the pigs with as long as you can
Kansas but" often it has not been sue- and there still isn't any to be had at thecessful, due chiefly to dry-surface soil store, try cutting that old auto gaso-at seeding time and to warm, dry . line tank in two pieces. Fit wire bails BUY UNITED STATESweather during blooming, tilling and on each half and you will have 2 servo
ripening stages. iceable buckets.-M. E. B. WAR SAVINGS BONDSFields in which a legume such as

,

_soybeans, sweet clover and alfalfa or a
sod crop have grown are generally In
the best condition for flax. Probably
there is no better place to plant flax
than where soybeans grew last year.
Soybean fields that were reasonably
free of weeds usually can be well pre
pared for flax by dlsking and harrow
ing the land in the spring. Seeds of
flax are small and therefore it is im
portant that the seedbed be well pre
pared j about the same as for alfalfa.

Get Rid of Weeds
Flax does not do well in competition

with weeds, especially if the stand is
thin. It is advisable to sow 40 to 50
pounds to the acre of the smaller
seeded varieties such as Linota and
Redwing, and as much as 50 to 60
pounds of large-seeded varieties such
as Bison to insure thick stands that
will hold weeds in check.
Pure seed that will germinate 90 per

cent or more will aid materially in
making the crop successful. It is ad
visable, also, to use adapted varieties
such as Linota, Redwlng or Bison.
Flax should be planted 10 days or 2

weeks after the best time for planting
oats. If sown earlier there is greater

. danger of damage by freezing, and if
sown later the crop will ripen late and
is more likely to be injured by warm,
dry weather.
Flax can be successfully harvested

with the combine if the crop matures
uniformly, If the field is free of weeds
and If the weather is dry. Often these
conditions do not prevail and it then is
advisable to cut the flax and cure it in
small windrows or bunches before at
tempting to thresh it. In weedy fields
this method must nearly always be
used.
When flax is threshed the seed is

easily blown over with the straw. It is
advisable to adjust the thresher so as
to save the seed even if some chaff
comes thru the grain spout. The seed
can later be recleaned over a good fan
ning mill.
Many farmers in Eastern Kansas

who have suitable conditions for flax
and are equipped to handle the crop
can well afford to increase their acre-
age this year, and in so doing will aid
in producing what is most urgently
needed.

$700 From Orchard
A small fann orchard certainly is a

paying proposition, think Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Kirby, Franklin county.
In 1943, their I1h acres of strawber
ries gave them all the berries they
could eat 3 times a day all season, plus
the sale of $700 worth of fruit.
One-third acre of black raspberries

planted 4 years ago has been bearing
3 years, with all they could eat the
first year. In 1943, they had all the
fresh berries they wanted, canned 60
quarts, and sold six 24-quart crates.
Berry plants must be cut back after
bearing, should be cultivated and
mulched for winter, say the KirbY-s.
Four old pear trees have given the

Kirbys all the fresh pears they could
eat, plus 46 quarts canned, and 5%
bushels stored fresh. Two old cherry
trees provided 15 to 20 quarts of cher
ries each a year plus all the fresh
fruit needed.

.

To enlarge their fruit plantings, Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby have added 5 peach
trees, 4 apple trees, 2 plum and 2 apri
cot trees. All of their fruit trees are

planted on the contour.
Income in 1943 on this small orchard

was $758 at a cost of cultivation and
handling of $105.87. People buying
fruit were allowed to pick it, which cut
down on costs. Soil on the Kirby farm
is just average but is well drained, a
most important point. Youngberries
and dewberries also are being added to
the variety now being grown. Mr. and
,Mrs. Kirby believe farmers generally
are overlooking a good bet in passing
up the farm orchard.

Du Pont SemesaoCo.,Wilmln,gwo,DeL
Send Free Seed Trealing Charc to:
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SEED· DISINFECTANTS

A Treatment for Every Malor Crop

Dempster equipment is now pro
viding unfailing supplies of run
ning water for live stock. poul
try, crops and domestic use on
thousands and thousands of
farms. Its long.lasting qualities
and efficient operation are vital to
peak wartime farm production.
Every possible effort is being
made to provide you with this
top-quality. economical equip
ment although the Dempster fac
tory is working overtime in the
production of war materials and
water supplies. So please be
patient if we cannot make ship
ment right now. We hope you
can soon install Dempster Water
Supply Equipment.

DEMPSTER MILl. MFG. CO.
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA
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Hinman Milking Machine Co., Inc.
Oneida, N. Y.

Buy U. S. War Savings Bon.ds
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GERMOZONE
��.�ItI�
Liquid, TRiple-action Medicine work.
In Drink-In Crop-In Intestine.

Your chicks need reasonable protection against
germs and bacteria picked up direct from the
ground or lifter, besides those .spread through
the drinking water. Do as millions of poultry
raisers have done for 49 years-gi...e them the
benefits of Germozone.

GermozQn•• the Iiq"iJ, I,.;pl,-ar:ti�n poultry
medicine helps your chicks In � IMPORTANT
WAYSI ZlI. GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE
DRINK/Its effective antiseptic action destroys
many germ. and bacteria Ihn". 2nd. GERMO
ZONE ACTS IN THE CROP/ Ordinary drinking
water tablets may purify the water itself, but
many germs are picked up from ground or Utter
-these germs go right into the crop I When
active Germoaone water is drunk and goes into
the bird', crop, this medicine 'acts against many
germs with which it comes in contact, there,
3 rd. GERMOZONE ACTS IN INTESTINESI
Even after Geemozoee has used up its germ-kill
ing power in Ih. drink and in tb« trOP, it is still a
medicine and has an asuiogent, soothing action
back in the intestines.

Germozone mixes easily. inltanlly, uniformly
throughout drinking water. No waiting around
for tablets to dissolve! Give your chicks Germe
zone-for 49 years it has stood the test of time. At
all LeeDealers (drug,feed,seed store or barchervl,

PRlcn
4 oz. borrle .. 40c
12 oz. botde .. 75c
�2 oz. botde. 1.50
64 oz.••••• 2.50
128 oz.••• ,4.50

GEO. H.' LEE CO.
M,,,,ula,',,,,rs 01Poullry R"",di,.

OMAHA 8, NEBRASKA

Kansas Farmer for FebrU(J,7'y 17, 19

Discuss Poultry Problems
Several Spots Where Conditions Can Be l,ttprovefl

SOME of the problems, present and
future, of the poultry industry
were discussed February 5, in To-

peka. at a meeting of the Kansas
Poultry Industry Council.
A definite shortage of ha tching eggs

this season was predicted, due to a de
Crease of 22 per cent in the number of
Kansas farm flock owners selling eggs
to hatcheries. .

It was pointed out that present pro
ductjon will bring a surplus of 100
eggs a person in the United States
following stoppage of war and Lend
Lease 'requlrements, unless consump
tion of eggs could be increased in the
home market.

. Comparing Kansas poultry flock
feed problems with other states, it was
reported the use of commercial mashes
for chickens more than 3 months old
ranges from 73 per cent in some New
Eng'hind states to 9 per cent in the
Dakotas. Ka.nsas poultry more than
3 months old gets 22 per cent com
mercial feed.

Could Reduce Chick Costs

Hatcherymen are facing the problem
'of shorter and shorter hatching sea
sons with everyone wanting chicks at
about the same time. This raises opera"
tion costs and makes it difficult for
hatcheries to line up proper numbers
of eg'gs for April 1 chicks without get
ting too many for. March and May
chicks. Hatcherymen say lengthening
the season would reduce their costs
and that many farmers would be bel
tel' off to get chicks either earlier or
later to fit theirmanagement program.
Kansas needs better dual-purpose

hens. say the processors, who are in
terested in research at Kansas State
College to develop a breed of good

I egg-productlon possibilities but also
, meeting broiler competition of other
states. .

Processors also realize there now is
some wasted effort in getting poultry
products from the farm to the con
sumer, and are studying methods of
streamlining their services to give the
grower an incentive to produce qual
ity, and a better share of the produce
dollar.
The war has stopped progress

toward buying and selling eggs on a

grade basis, which will demand full
co-operation of all allied poultry in
dustries with the producer. More edu
cation of retailers handling eggs is
needed on this point, it was said, as
very few handle eggs as a perishable
food. Refrigeration is given fresh
fruits, vegetables, milk and meat,
while eggs are allowed to remain any
where around the store at room tern-

: perature, according to investigatio
Institutions such as hotels and r

taurants also need education on t
point. One speaker told of selling
ficial grade A egg's to a hotel, whi
later reported them as unsatisfactol
Investigation disclosed the hotel II'
buying more eggs at one time than
could use within a reasonable pcri
and had not kept the reserve surp
protected from deterioration. ';VIl
proper care of the eggs was ohtain
full satisfaction with the grade
suIted.

.

The Kansas Turkey Fedel'aUo
newly organized last year, was VDt
into membership in the Kansas Po
try Industry Council.
The council

:

elected the followi
men to the board of directors: R.
Christie, Manhattan, Kansas Poult
Improvement Association; Ralph'
Young. Hutchinson, Mid-West Fe
Manufacturing Association; E. D.
quist, Concordia, Kansas Poultry
stitute; A. J. Thomas, Silver Lak
producers; Dr. L. F. Payne. M�nha
tan, Kansas State College Poult
Husbandry Department: E. W. Run
Belleville, Kansas Turkey Federatln
anel F. E. Lull, Smith Center, Kans
Bankers' Association.
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Poultry Popularity
The trend in poultry breeds on K

sas farms was . pointed out in a rece

meeting of the Kansas Poultry
dustry Council by R. G. Christie, ex
utive secretary of the Kansas Poult
Improvement Association.

. Last year 21 per cent of all poult
flocks in Kansas consisted of Sing
comb White Leghorns. This year
percentage has jumped to 23 pel' ce
White Rocks have decreased duri
the last year, from 23 per cent to
per cent. New Hampshlres have sho
.a slight increase, from 9.5 per cent
'10 per cent, and Rhode Island R
moved up from 6 per cent to 8
cent. Austra-Whites jumped fro
19.4 per cent to 23 per cent, maki
up for the decrease in miscellaueo
hybrids.
A threat to continued expansion

Austra-Whites is an increasing shi
ment out of the state of the Bla
Australorp males used in this cross,
was stated.

Grind Sandpaper.
If your food chopper becomes d

run a piece of coarse sandpaper th
it, then wash well in boiling water
remove all grit. It will then be
bright and sharp as new.-A. B.

A Double-Duty Building
TWO features make the poultry lay

ing house on the Clark Sierman
farm in Wilson county, a little dif

ferent. Depth of the house is 24 feet
instead of the usual 20 feet, and this
feature was incorpora,ted because Mr.
Sierman noted that during driving
rains from the south about 4 feet of
inside ground space across the front
of the building was always soaked.
This wet litter space caused the chick
ens to crowd back into the dry space
and increased disease possibilities, 'in
his opinion. The extra 4 feet provided

in his laying house is tl:> overcome thO
Mr. Sierman also saved some c

struction cost by building a mach.'
shed on the east end of the lay_
house, using the east wall of the la

ing house as the west wall of the
chine shed.' This arrangement a.
causes less suction thru the layt
hOUSE; when the wind Is from that
rection, he noticed..The entire buil
ing is made of .ttle because he likes .t

insulating qualities af tile. The lay
house section is. 24 by 36 feet and
rnachine shed is 24 by 32 feet..
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, Brooder House

New and diHerent disinfectant
spray ••• Has a PLEASANT ODOR
, ' . Kills common poultry disease

'

germs· on contact, spore bearlnq
organisms excluded. Used as di
rected, won't harm chicks.
'Germs destroyed include pullorum,

cholera, typhoid, fowl pox, laryngo.
Use Par-O-San for laying houses, too.
Economjcal: quart dilutes in 25 gal.
water. Stainless. Used by leading
hatcheries, poultry ralsera. Good chicks
repay good care, so disinfect early.
Don't risk needless loss. Get genuine
Dr, Salsbury's Par-O-San now, at

hatcheries, drug, feed, other stores,
Dr, Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles
City, Iowa.

SILENT,
SMOOTH,
DEPENDABLE!
One lhini you can be surf 0' -
Wovdmanse Giani Air mas I e r·

Windmill will give you years 01
dependable Sf r v i e e t Precision·

buih, with Hyall' Roller Bear
!nlls on wheel shafts; ball- bear-

·

mg turntable] gcars revolve in
� (,Ii�. See your.Woodmanse Dis
Illbutor or wrlte w e c d m a n s e
�"g. Co" Fr,fepon, ru., Dept. )02.

�,."..s._"",

flu'vo thousands of ovoly, gorgeou8
. flowers this summer for Be, 'nlls

��an�l#����� �o,:��:�r:8 ruall�d o�o����
Fro� asters to zlnnlaM, Regular price
J5c. To renders of thls maanztne,
for limited time only 3c «�lamp or
coin), Also, ,my -glont 1945 Seed &
NUJ:sery Catalog and 1 yr. eubscrtp
tlon. to Seed Sense Magazine }"REE.

Write: Henry Field
"Mldwest'lI Leading Seedsman"

Henry Field Seed &: Nursery Co.
1609 Elm se., Sbenandoah,lowa

Marketing
Viewpoint
By George Montgomery, Feed

Grains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dalry;
lUerton L Otto, livestock.

;'Why m'e local pl'ices of wheat 'a;,d
co'rn less than the ceiling, while the
Kansas Oity Pl'iccS are at the ceiling 'I
-R.N.
The critical shortage of boxcars has

resulted in much delay inmoving grain
from local shipping points to terminal
markets. Some local buyers fear that
grain prices might break sharply if the
war in Europe should end suddenly.
Normal local elevator operators, can
use the futures market to hedge their
purchases of grain from farmers if
they cannot ship out the grain immedi
ately. Recently, future prices have
fluctuated independently of cash prices
so that purchases could not be hedged
in this manner. These conditions have
made it necessary for most local buy
ers to buy at less than the full ceiling.
Should I sell my wheat before tax

assessment or hold it until March or
AprllY-K. G.

In Kansas, grain is lIO longer as
sessed on March 1. There is a special
grain tax which applies to the number
of bushels of grain harvested.
Terminal prices of good milling

wheat are at the full ceiling limit.
Local prices are generally 4 to 6 cents
less than the ceiling. If the boxcar sit
uation improves, local prices might
move somewhat nearer the ceiling, but
it is not probable' that they will reach
the full ceiling Ievel,
Would yon please explati'n hoto the

"I5-cent raise -O'I� the ceiling price of
hogs applies. My undel'standing was
that the ceiling would be $15,25, but a
neighbor says thM it applies only to
heavyweight hogs on which the $1".60
ceiling did not apply.-I. R.
Your neighbor is correct in his in

terpretation. The change in regula
tions merely changed barrows and
gilts weighing more than 270 pounds
from a $13,75 ceiling (Kansas City
basis) to a $14.50 celling on that mar
ket. Actually, no -ceilings were raised,
the only change being in the weight of
hogs to which the higher ceiling ap
plies.

-

I have accu,mu:zated q1,ite a mtmbe1'
0/ cattle of my own 1'aisi"g. I have
abO'itt 40 head of steel'S ranging in
'weight [rom. 400 to 700 pounds. I also
have some old cows in the herd. I
expected to fatten the old'cows and
heavier steel's on wheat pastll,l'e thi,s
fall and winte1' but wheat pastltie, did
not develop in this U1'ea. Do yO'lt th,ink
it wm be safe to Cal'Ty these cattle over
into 1946 be/ore I sell them 'I-E. B.

When prices are high for cattle it
does not seem advisable to hold back
on marketings and increase numbers.
It would seem wise to use early spring
'pasture to get your heaviest steers in
good conditton to sell by the time pas ....

ture season opens. If your old - cows
'calve this spring it might be well to
'sell the calves as veals and get 'the

'

cows fat to sell as butcher cows later
-

in the summer. These sales would re
lieve your pasture of a possible over-
load. '

Care of Rubbers
The life of rubber footwear may be

prolonged by keeping it away from
light, heat, grease and cleaning fluid.
Heat weakens and cracks rubber and
makes it sticky. Sunlight has 2 rubber
enemies-heat and light. Oil, grease
and -tar makes rubber swell and get
weak and cleaning fluid also weakens
It.-L, M.

Paraffin the Blades
When our windcharger collected

ice, it would not charge enough. When
ice thawed off, I put paraffin on the
blades and found that ice did not col
lect again.-A. H.

Saves the Temper
The best way we have found to re

move the broken stub of an ax. bandle
from the bead is to drive the bead into
the ground up to the eye, then build a

good hot fire over it. The handle will
bum out without drawing the temper
from the steel.-L. E. R,

PlOWING
.'
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TOMS
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BOTTOMS are the "business end" of the plowing Q,i�-, .. ,.

fit; no other feature of the plow you buy will have' SQ,
r.. "

great a pa.r� in deter�ining the satisfaction, service, and'::: .

}:,I'" '�,dependability you WIll get from your Investment. -.
' , ,

John Deere Bottoms, in more than a century of mee-t
ing farmers' requirements the world over, have estab
lished their leadership in all the features that mean satis
faction and dependability.
Those better plow bottoms, available only on JohnDeere Plows, are in themselves sufficient reasons why

your new plow should be a John Deere, but John Deere
goes "all the way" to give you other plow features
matched to the quality of John Deere Bottoms.

See your John Deere dealer; learn all about John Deere
Plow Bottoms-then choose the John Deere Plow built
to meet your requirements and your power. t,

,
"

';,

i
•

JOHN DEERE,Moline,/llih0 is�

r This is No STRIKE�/TDOWN ...

She's Producing
EGG$ for V:.eTORY

with'

DANN'EN
EGG FEED
• This year you 'can't toler
ate slackers in your hen
house. With eggs ranking
high up on the Army and
Navy lists of preferred foods

,
but with fewer hens in America's laying houses • . •

it s up to you to get more eggs ... from fewer hens.
Dannen Egg Feed can help you do it! This dependableblend of rich minerals, proteins, and vitamins supplies the

nutrients your birds need for steady laying .. Helps keep up
body weight and promotes health and, if you supply hatching eggs, it helps hatchabtlity, too,of big, husky, Buffy chicks.

So see your feed dealer today and get a supply of Dannen
Egg Feed.

Follow the Complete Dannen ProgramTbere's a Dannen feed for every stage of development .•• from cblckto layer. For best result••• tart )'our chicks on Hannen Chick starter. At, week. change to Dannen CbIck Grower. At 14 weeks,

�:fn�a:8���e�u�'igB<J!.=:t:r. And at about 21 weeks, start

DANNEN, MILLS, St. Joseph, Mo.



COMPOUND
fASTER GAINS ON LESS FEED' WHAT'S THE SECRE" There's no secretl

Just the simple fact that livestock and poultry need minerals for high conver.lon of
grain feed. And Occo Minerai Compound supplies these essential �Ineral ••

Ve., add Occo to your live.tock and poultry ration., and you are cer
toln of geHing minerals that help promote dlge.tlon and assimilation ••• minerals
that assure you of the utmost value from every pound of expen.lve home-grownfeed. that you use.

ThoulGnd. of farmers throughout the mld-we.t will tell you that OccoMinerai Compound doe. make for fa.ter gain. on les. feed. They will 01.0 teU youthat Occo help. promote top condition and peak production ••• that it Is good bu.l
ness sen.e to use this minerai balancer of hom�rown feeds because It Is so down
right economical. Only a .mall amount of Occo i. lIeeded to do the required lob In
your feed-lot.

Let your local Occo Service Man give you complete fact. about Occo
Minerai Compound. If you do not know his lIame, you can get It by writing to UI.
'here's no obligation.

l .' .
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* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAYIIGS STAMPS *

- -.-

�PLAnT-RIP�nED'-'_
4i1IU_;r�:JiIiIP
Forget corn maturity worries next year. Plant safe-maturing Reid
"Yellow Dent" Hybrids, the feed-lot favorite. The heavy ears of
high-yielding Reid Hybrid. ripen on live plants-yo�r best protectionagainst European corn borers, wind and drought. Reid
"Yellow Dent" "Gets out of the way of frost."
.Stands better-yields better-feeds better.
Order today and be sure of ripe corn

"ext year.
If you do no' "now 'lie name 0' your
local dealer for Reid Hybrids ge' in 'CHlcll

immediately wi,II

Paul R. Nelson
Branch Manager for Kansas

Marshall, Mo.
Ad: Abo.. '

REiD NATIONAL CORN CO.;Home Office: Anamosa, low..
\ • �. .._ f ••• ,;.

So Vou Have Kidney Trouhle?
Br CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

WHAT do patients mean when they
say "kidney trouble?" A dozen
different things, perhaps not re

lated to the kidneys. The "kidney
trouble" of young children, for ex

ample, usuallymeans that they wet the
bed. This is just a bad habit. generally,
and seldom indicates any weakness of
the kidneys. The "kidney trouble" of
women quite often
seems to be some

thing that has come
after a difficult
childbirth. Repair
of the lacerations
received in labor
will clear it up. The
"kidney trouble" of
old men, that gets
them up in the
night, usually
means enlarge-
ment of the pros- Dr. Ltlrrigotate gland. Many
such cases need surgical care.
So it seems that the things com

monly spoken of as kidney trouble
may have nothing to do with the kid
neys. but relate only to the bladder. It
is true that if the bladder becomes in
fected It will react upon the kidneys
later. But think how foolish it would
be to take medicine having a specific
effect upon the kidneys fQr any such
trouble.
The kidneys are large glands placed

one on each side of the spine, In the
small of the back. Each is about 4
inches long, 2 inches wide, 1 inch thick
and weigh 4 to 6 ounces. All the blood
in the body goes thru the kidneys and
constantly do these valuable organs
take from the blood certain waste
products that must be thrown out of
the system. The offensive material r----------.,.------_
selected passes down a llttle tube (the
ureter) that leads from the kidney to
the bladder. The bladder is a reservoir
for the accumulation of urine. It serves
the purpose of holding it until empty
ing is convenient. The bladder has its
own ailments, and very annoying they'
may be, but they are not likely to be
life and death matters like real kidney
disease.
Medicine will not do much for in

fiammation of the kidneys when the
trouble has become chronic. Once the
kidney cells are being thrown off in
albuminous waste the disease will not
be checked by medicine. That is why
doctors are always concerned about
"albumin in the urine." Those who
really have such disease should make
up their minds that, altho there is
little chance of cure, they may yet live
long and comfortable lives by.keepingthe kidneys from bearing undue strain,
and making the skin and bowels do
their full share of the work excretion.
It is worth a thoro laboratory exami
nation. This should be made by a sensi
ble doctorwhowill carefully size up the
case, decide the exact nature of the
ailment, and tell the patient what his
diet and habits of life should be.

Be Vaccinated
Is It a fact that smallpox Is a conquered dls

ease7-College Girl.

In 1942 there were 10 deaths from
smallpox in the United States, and
fewer than 1,000 cases. It is a "con
quered disease" in jus� one sense of the
term . .A:n.y person who protects himself
b)' vaccination has conquered it.

Acid Glands Active
I am a bachelor 24 years old. I have a chronic

alIment. No matter how much I eat. I have a
"gone" feeling In my stomach most or the time.
ThIs Is a miserable feeling. and causes great
weakness. too. Cnn you teU me what Is the name
ot thIs disease? And 'Is there any cure 101"lt7-
M.B.T.

Such a "gone feeling" often is felt In
hyperchlorhydria, a condition in which
there is excessive- activity of the acid
glands of the stomach, An examina
tion of the stomach contents with
chemical tests for acidity and also mi
croscopical tests would be of value.

Help for Arches
Please teU me whether broken-down

cause headache.-C. M. s.

Ordinarily I would not expect head
aches to result from broken-down
arches. It is a fact, however, that they
·interfere quite. seriously with the gen
eral circulation and it is not impossible
that such interference might result in
headaches. As.a usual thing the pain'

.:. I :

from broken arches is felt in the fce�legs or back. Treatment of this Can.dition depends a great deal Upon itsseverity and stage of progress. If ithas not gone very far it can be cured'by wearing proper shoes, built up onthe outer side of the sole so the weio-htis thrown inward. Toeing in also i� agood practice. You will get a great dealof relief from having a doctor apply
proper bandages 'of surgical plaster tothe feet. .

Skin Too Sensitive
After a bath my body has a smartIng and Itch.Ing. It Is like something crawling over rue butI'm sure there Is nothing there. It lasts [orhours.-X. X. Y.

Perhaps you have a skin that is un
commonly sensitive. See that all can.
ditions are favorable. Use a good. non.
medicated soap of a quality that can.
not irritate the skin. Finish up your
bath with cool water but instead at
rubbing the skin vigorously pat your.
self dry. A first-class baby powder to
follow the bath may help. As a pre.
cautionary measure I advise you to
have a good doctor analyze the urine.'

•

Stick Reminder
Someone always' was forgetting to

turn off the cellar light, so one homo
owner fastened a stick to the light
switch, so that when the llght was
turned on in the cellar, one end of the
stick was in the way of the cellar door.
The door could not be closed until the
light was turned off. SlIice then, there
has been no trouble forgetting the
light.-N. H.

It',

INTER-LOCK
WHITE TOP

SILO
Built to Last
a Lifetime

��re����kth'M:l��h��
Silos. Why?

our&�o�urlB0�1::it:.trIYFr::
folder upon request.

INnRLOCKlNO STAYE
SILO COMPANV

120 N. Santa Fe,WlcllIta, Ka..
Topeka, Kala., BoonvUJe, �Io,

Enld, Okla.
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51LO rVAiLABLE
The New K·JI,{ Silo Firat In every feature

��grar.'�rau���\�ve�;�fe�r,£n�����:Triple Coat of Piaster. Ten,year guarantee.20 years' experience buildlng S1108.
WE HAVE NO SALESMEN

!Ytr.�eCo�o��do�w.!s� �1�c�lr.:g�� g�ae�e����
for early 1945 erection.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO Co.
Kansas' fast�e:��:n:::..Company-There 10 a I'MIIOn.

�\MuM� The Story of
� z� THE CAPPER.:::::::§ s-

:::a f'::::- FOUNDATiON
� � te1l8 of CritPled children ma�:�ole II 00faa:oF:re:.,tg %�re

. hamcapDed children to ��made "Uke other boys a
girls." It .tellB how you mt��do somethlDg worthy of
best there Is In you by helpll�gIn th18 ever WIdening III1S8
of healing I Get_l'our free co��

,...
ot tbla .story. Write todaY

I"\) The OAPPER FOUNDATIOl'l
for (JRIPPLED CBlLDnEl'I
()appet' BIde., Topeka, SaD-
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Gamble'S 'Guaranteed
,Baby Chicks

Selected 'from flocks of superior egg lay
ing history. Certified health label with
each shipment and an absolute guarantee

���:�����ecgr���rr�re�J�����I' 8s:xB��:
clal olJer-ABsorted Heavy Breeds, $9.90

g'i[.Jtb��d�t�rJ'°��W�I�yG�va"d:o�Onel�W:�
writing necessary. Gamble's have brood
ers, feeders. fountains, all sizes, baby
chicks to hens.
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It's time now to pla.ee your order for-

Rupf's Dependable Chicks
The kind that haa 40 years of Production

Br��g�n�o����::fai"�'a' prices today.
Rupf Poultry Fann & Hatchery

Box 15Q-B Ottawa, Kan888

st
18

.

WHilE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED $&.95-:95% PULLETS $15.45
Barred Rock.. Wh. Rocks

S895White �nd�s.. S. C. Reds
Heavy AsSorted. $6.95. F.O.B.
Surplus Cockerels. $3.95 1111%.lIn
mEE CATALOG. 25 Breeds harolll

����tAI�*:.l���'S'��:t��I��t:�:;:
, ThompicinHate..." Box 1337 -12� Springfield. Mo.

U. S. APPBOVED CHI C K Sl'ULLORUftl TESTED '

Sexed PUllets $975r Cockerels $24 e�
as low as. .. roo as loW as. • • foo
IVrae forFREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds

TIU; WlUTE ORICKERY. SCHELL CITY. )10.

,..

10,

E
.

Ab,olutAlly Free,to Chick RaIsers. Friends: DIs-

PI;���� fWl����� ��t lfie1':Jl��1���c;erl�:!
tabUshed 1902 with five million cnlck capacity
can supply y'oo with Vlgoroll!t Bloodtested,
GUaranteed Chicks, Bred from .t<. O. P. Stock
lor Egg ProdUctlonl at surprisingly low pricesfor such high qual ty. Send for beautiful 31>
page catalog plus calendar Free. Actual f,hotO'�;;;ir"gf t,,�.:'� �Ds� f��erYObure�!f.8e�r;egiNow. Tells easy way to get 5-gallon water
fountaln. Earn special price dtscounts. EXElalnshow we back all guarantees 100 per cen. We
have gI'Own big' beCause we treat our "uatomers
ri�ht. Best chlcks are always che�est. K. I.

�j��r�:,s�r;k�un:-V�'i.,b�lte r.,c:�t�:
or Austra Lorp-White Leghorn cross, bred for
size and egg producuof/ stralf,ht run only $9.50
tlifs1::; ffJt fg� ;�e �o I�te ,¥�, c��fg f�'a
facts on free fountain. today. Write K. I. irlller
�����erles, Dept. 4" Lancaster Mo., and Omaha,

Coombs U. 's. BOP Lellhorns. Big-Type. This
Year, get your chicks from Coombs trapnest·

�fr��re�a�ke:fy,g ftrx'ie:':: ��_��525eOg�2�1::S��red for high Wvablllty, r.rogeny test method.

8trlc�er r��'8� 9.c�\rgl-ig, �;;'��'iI� jgr �\���
1���·��aIWa,\'�eC!�.r' llf';.'f,er'::�ul,i�� br:�t'�s�flexed Chicks. Reasonable farmer ChiC'!.: prices.bVrlte for 32-page catalog. One ot the flnect In
I
el<l. Every poultry ra.lser should have It. It·s

J{��·s�: C. Coombs '" Son, Box 6, Sedgwick,

lI"nY Roscoe Hill Chick. for greater profits. Their
ne breeding will help produce the to!tgradeckSgS and meat always In demand on today s mal'cts. Improved breedilldl ctock. hundreds of

�i��g7r!'do�alf!gh�::: in� tMft� e�c�rat\'g���, rave established profit-making ablUty. 10 lead-

b����el��s�We�. �r'i�:' to�� f� p�rc'e�Wrly order discount-Free catalog. Rm:coe Hill
�chery, 908 R St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

'_ Hllblue-Blood" super-charged, power-linked hy. lid chicks from crosses or top-notcD. U. S.fertified Pullorum Controlled purebreeds. Ausra-Whltes; Mlnorca-Leghorns; Wyn-Rox; LeghOCk,"; Legrede. Also best purebreds. Phenomenal,"" tb. grt)wth, and egg production. Livability
����n�:::l�J.O-o/w�(;, t?::;.e �"l�:'ne�lsc�g.:'tts rfgJ�w Prices on Quality chicks. Rose' poultry Farm,�31>. Junction City. Kansas.
'ron. Barron et:ra.ln WhIte Leghorns AAA grade
d Pedigree sired. Large lOPped comb. Great pro��cgers; chicks $8.90. _P)1Uets $11>.90. cockerels
II' 5. Also> mammoth WhIte Rocks AAA grade.�re9d for size, meat and egg production. Chicks

. 0, pUlletS $12.90, cockerels $8.90. Also��'Jed 4 week old'WhIte Leghorn pullete AAA
ery 'kS24.96 per 100. Cata.log free. Allen Hatch
� ox K, WIndsor, Mo.
\Vaten' Belt. Up to 326 egg ROP Sired: Blg-1YJ!elo�lte Legb,orns, 17 otherU. 8. Approved-Pulp n. teuted pure breeds, odd breeds and hybrids.

, gu�ed right. Prompt shlf�ent. 14 Day Livablllt3'

Pourr�·"���\��\B.t�r\��f1efd'�ei.n�g�.

KANSAS FARMEI
WORD BATE

One Four
Words Issue Issues
10 .•••••$1.00 fa.20
ll:::::: U8 U�
IL:::: U8 U3
15 ...... 1.110 4.80
16 ..•..• 1.60 11.12
17 ...... 1.70 II.U

One Four
Worda lIIIsue Iaauee
18•••••. ,,1.80 $1>.78
19 1.90 8.08
20 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 , 2.20 7.04
23 •••••• 2.30 7.38
24 ...... 2.40 7.&8
25 .••..• 2.110 8.00

DISPlAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches IS6ue Issues Inches Issue IS8ues

1 'h::::: :$U8 $�:38 i::::: :$�U8 $13b:�8
lJvestock Adl Not Sold on Word Balls
Write for special reqwrement. on Display

Classified Ads.

• BABY CHICKS
28 Varieties Macon "Money-Maker" Cblcks. All
the most popular breede. All bloodtested.

�-bred. ATso AnconasM Black Australorps,
mas�e'N�';!- �g,�A�� ��{!Ji:e'tii:.rt��:
dottes, Rhode Island Whites White Langs&ansand 3 outstanding hybrids. Write for Illustrated

���;aig,reMr.���i. Milcon County Hatchery, Ma-

Baby Cblekl. U Breeds. Free catalog. �vesBI����e�t��lng�el<t��.s,�'7r:' BFJlrB, J:Fro'��nti::horns, $7.95. Pullets $12.91>. 4 Weeks Started
White Leghorn Pullets, $24.95. Rocks, Reds,
Orplngtons. Wxandottess '8.91$. Pulletsl $11.95.

¥��rirp�':,"¥r�1che��,9�Prl�;m�I':J.c��.. re s, $4.91>.

LlmltAld Tline--FOB, Husky, vigorous, blood-
tested flocks, excellent layers. White, BuU,Brown Leghorns, $9.90. Pullets, $12.90. 4 Weeks

Started White Leghorn Pullets, $24.95. Rocks.Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes. $9.90. Pullets,$11.90. Heavy assorted'J,6.95. Surplus Cockerels,f:e:�'B�'iI.a����':"ClI:t��?'i.io�erms, guaran-

Fast Feathering Ear� LaYers U. S. AP1?["ved��I%'�s,T!&�\:dHaJ:I��i-es�� k�Wi.�'r�!
proved by Eastern Bre�rs. Individually culled.
Bloodtesfed. Prepaid prices. Live deliverY, on
time. A posta! brings you ctroular. Moore's
Hatchery, Box 28E, Ionia, Mlesourl.

Krehbiel Chicks from ,MissoUrI's Great PoultryBelt oUered In ten to�rofit breeds, produced�';':W ��yB���:gfer�grns�m� 'ttr�!'n��:Reds, Giants. Blo��lt.stea. Fully_ Guaranteed.
Priced right. Krehbiel's Trenton Hatcbery, Box
I, Trenton, MissoUrI.
AAA Whlte Boeke, WhIte Leghorns, New Hamp-
shire Reds Rhode Island Reds. Guaranteed

bloodtested. SuJt'rVlsed Flocks. Unsexed j9.90.�ou��"e\."el�lt7��O. o"rifJ��rrro�c���e�"oS\�:I� If�:&
with order. East Hatchery, Box 208-K, ClIn·
ton. MissourI.

Sehllchtman's US Approved, Pullorum Tested
Chicks. Per 1OO_prepald Le�Khoms, Rocks.

Reds, orplngtonil Wyandotles, Mlnorcas .1.9.40;M�rt�!.a'�g4I$ex el=� slf-'���d ��e��iGuarantee. aciiR'chtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, MIssoUrI.
Orlftlth Chicks bred 26 years. Make extra profit-
able layers. Quick maturing broilers. lDimedl

ate dellvell' Per 100 IlrePald. B��e WhltAI

wg�mtss�'�?!�<l; �\t,x S8.&5,��calalog. Griffith s Hatchery, Box M2-E, Fulton,Missouri.

Tindell's U. S. Approved pullorum controlled
chicks. Leading purebreds. HItbrlds In Austra-

�1�.esPu�f�.�c���gr�:;'k�'ns. e���. oC:e"r�:
Get our catalog before buyfng 'chicks anywhere.
Tindell's Hatchery, Box K, Burlingame. Kan.
lllaeon "lIloney-lIlaker" chicks. 28 Variellesl

od�'h�e�s�sy,ib'i.1.\��eM)0%''lt��te':.���. b��g�:
sands weekly. As low as $2.45 per 100. Write
for Illustrated literature and Our Low PrIces.
Macon County Hatchery, Macon, 30. Missouri.
Save DoIllU'8 Labor. TIme. Chicks out or dan-
ger. Our Hve comPlete3 separate sanitary

�D'g��?gh��"tmS l�g��H:;ro��nda�g':liI �Write for Specfal Low Pricee. Berry's su::1c,wer
Poultry Farm, Box 610. Newton. Kan.
SunJIower VIta-Fled Health cond Itloned chicks

21> years ot constructive breeding to build a
good chick. A good chick Is a cheap chick any
way you figure. Big early order discount. Free

�";,,�dgtry�n�orf'���ti, �rnt:as��day. Sunflower

BI�oe�t:,s�:wCrl����o�si.MWn����'A���::Whites, Leg-�ocks, Leg-Redsi Leg-Orcas. Also
sexed chicks. Bozarth's Idea Hatchery, Esk
ridge, Kan.
Chick. on a 30 days trial guarantee. All varieties. Missouri approved. Blood tested. Easy
�����rflft�te�':tCf,�;:�'B;:I��l,MB�tY:;, 1'l!::sourl.

John.on's Triple Test chicks. 27 years ot con-
stant flock ImproveIIlent. Purebreeds. Hybrids. Straight run or sexed. Write for priceIIct. Johnson's Hatchery, 218 W. 1st, Topeka,Kansas.

Chicks on Share Plan. You do not pay for
chicks. You give us small per cent of growingcockerels. Your choice pure breeds, Austra

Wbltes. Write today for Share Plan. Berry'sSUnflower Hatchery, Box 614. Newton. Kansas.

Sparrow Trap tha� does the work. A customer
.

writes, ••A few weeks ago. I sent for your spar-.row trap plans, made one and It works fine."

��:ho�a'i,":"l71gAb��e, ��g.i�� J��s.f!�8.
Brood-Stoek ZIlO-SliO 'Egg-Slred large WhIte Leghorns $8.211,;, "AAA" Pullets S14.95·\ Cockerels$2.45. White nocks $8.75. Started Pul ets. Cata
log. M""s Hatchery, Wlndeor, Mo.
Booth's Chicks-Early. vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

Wa"iri,"s�� B���8��vM,rr���· ���e Catalog. Booth

Special This 1I10nth to get acquainted. 4, Weeks

gefl�I��t�a��crm:e��ab.:'Jr.d�·7,O��t 7�I,re��tl:�
any, Missouri.

Pe;:,n�. POJ!a�W;� t��rc�:.av��r� D��:-:as�°T.��
Prices. Write Salmon's Hatchery, 32 E, Paola,Kansas.

Profitable Chteksr $6.26-100 up. Circular. F1ke's
Cblcks, Counel Grove, Kansas.

• STABTED cmoxs

S� &e� �o���e�rJa�� h�8&!
strong. Large sanitary, sterilized flant E'S.ves

�':r :::'';ii;a p��ctl��JUiseS�:. o�a�*�sProfit Sharing Plan. Catalog free. Write today.
. Berry Brothers Fanna. BOx 3313, Atchison.
Kansas.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
Manhattan, Kansas

A Statewide Poultry Improvement Organization
Co-operating with

100 Commercial Hatcheries
8 U. S. R. O. P. Breeders

3,000 U. S. Approved and U. S. Certified!
Breeders

100 U. S. Approved Turkey Bl"®.aem
•

Insist on QUALITY this year. Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The use of the prefix

"U, S," is your assurance of quality.

Rugged As A Mule •••Year Around Laye,.
CIVES YOU THESE.FINE QUALITIES ..........1iIi

1. Grow Extra Fast 50 Wonderful Layers
2. HI&h i.lvablllty &. Plump, Heavy Brolltr'l
3. Disease Resistant 7. Tame, •••Not Flllhty
.. C:o....... Feed .. Sensatlonlll Moner M.ktr'l

Many Customers Report Big Profits
Mr. Shipley, Okla. say., "Our Austra-Wbite Punets are the most profitable
we have ever bad." E.A.X.etoD,Tens, says, "1 can ralse Austra-WbIte.lOc
to IGo per bead cheaper than other fowL The cockerels are ready for market at
7 to 8 _eks." THOUSANDS OF BERRY'S CHICKS HATCHING EVERY
WEEK OF THE YEAR-AT LOW FARM PRICES.
20 Other Popular Purebreds and Hybrids Hatching Nowl

AS Hatched ••PULLETS ..COCKERELS ••STARTED PULLETS
WRITE TODAY-To Orlglnprs and Pioneer Breeders

.'

ERNEST BERRY, Box 325, NEWTON, KANSAS
...",,,.,...,"'" GEORGE BERRY, Box 325, QUINCY, ILLlNO.IS

BUSH oUers over 20 popular monev-maktne breeds at money-

$�95
saving price•• Husky" separately hatched, Blocd-t.eated, rree- rangeOZARK·QUALITY nocks. 40 Years In poultry business. 160,000CDstamers In 41') states. One ot world's largest hatcheries and
brooderles. II11111on9 shipped yearly. COCKERELB. $4.911 up. Day

_Old Pullets (u� to 300 egg strain), $12.96 up. Hand-picked bigEngllsh White -u.ghorb 3·4 Week Old Started Pullets, $26.95 up. uPAll flocks culled by experts persona lly supervised by pe';ltO--------.... BUSH. Order now for future delivery. �'O'B'Husk 3-4 Wk. SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK-FEED . , .

hi
Y

L h BUSH'S 3 to 4 week old White Leghorn started pullets are really "hand-W fe e9 orn
picked beuuttes;" They'll bo hlying when eggs nrc In big demand. You'll rcall,Y be thrilledStarted Pullet. with these big. vigorous. STARTED PULLETS. Produced In one of world 8 flne!! and
Iargeat 3 story broodery buildings. Buve feed. time. work. worry lind tlrst rew weeks dan-

$26 9 5
ger or 1098 by letting UB START your nutlets, Cheal) in long run-e-we start mUllons sue
cosHtully yearly. Big, strong, well developed.up
FREE1945 attractive EGg Record and Calendar Catalol-sdves terms. sex guarantees,,

�Oll!,0 prices. etc. �Iall penny neatcard today. It's FREE. BUS.H Chirka rife .Barft:o.tn.".
� :;.F.;,;o·O;;,,;.B,;,;:_' BUSH Farms & Hatchery, Box 433-12, Chnton, Missouri

Egg-Bred Quality Produced by
Sturdy Western Stock
World - famous Royal Chicks are
super-quality, extra-vigorous. Bred
from outstanding flocks - husky,
vigorous, farm· range - fortified
yearly by choicest new blood from
country's greatest breeders. All best
varieties. Pure breeds - hybrlds-
�!�� 30����g P61����}���. r88�0']::
livery Guaranteed. $4 and up!

Estes Chicks, the choice of commercial egg farms for 23 years. One bought 12 yearsbuilt a 6,000 hen plant. Another report.. 348·egg hen, laying 32 oz. eggs. Another 75·85%
laying 24·32 oz. eggs. U. S. Approved·Pullol'Um Tested Chicks. Prompt shipment. Egg

'breeds. Heavy breeds, also Broadbreast Bronze Turkey Poults._,,,,,,--

FREE' Big descriptive broadside and Interesting picture',"'"'.""""""",
• of 1I0-Bulldlng Poultry }'arm. Write today.

CHAS. M. ESTES, Dept. K, SPRINGFIELD, MO

DeForest Better Chicks

I
Buy and RaIse Cbleks, backed by 19 years of progressive poultry breeding. Over 700 RoO.P.

Leg·banded Males used In DeForest supervised fiock •.
We Olfer' Strahtht Run-Pullets--Cockerels, In all leadln!f breeds and crossbreed••BroadbreastA!d Bronze Poults In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plsn.
Write for prices today. .

D F at H tch I P b d K nsas BrancheR at l\larione ore a �r es, ea 0 y, a and Cottonwood Fall8
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COLONIAL

• AUSTRA-WHITES

A chi" en raloer In each community to
that Eme.t Berry'. Austr••Whlte. will make
.Ie Profits. More than 55,000 Leghorn. !!roooed
with Record AUltralorp maleo. Write for price••
BERRY'S SUNFLOWER HATCHERY

Box Ncwton.Kan�as

COLONIAL Austra·Whiter

fSellSIIUUllal Muney i\[akllljl Austra-lVhlle•. Ma'l[customers report 7 week broilers, layers 4
-8'1rc�����in��X��t�::t:1�hYpe�ll�er�'iI rJ3bs\\lnJ. sf�!J

matings. "50,000 �ual'nntecd chiclu� week1y. Pul�
lets, cockerels. started pullets. Low farm
prices. Raise chlc.ks on Bert'y's profit-sharingplan. Write for catalog and free Information
today to world's largest Austra-\Vhtte Breederz.
Berry Brothel's Fa rrns, Box 331, Atchison, Kan
sas,

4-wecl,-01<1 Austra-Whlte Pullets, Save Feed!
Practically Feed and Raise Themselves!

��r��sD�li���n'ie ��c!"rr:: H���d�����er!;lth55R���orcf Aust ralorp Ma�eB. 200 eggs yearly per hen
average. Lay 4 % months. Develop faster,healthier. high livability. Cockerels weigh 2'4
founds eight weeks. Hens 6% pounds. wrue for

fi16�\��;a�b�1:;'�t�I�;iit;·B��W6f:f.I�:·w�;��y��:.un ..

Waters' Best Austra-Whltes-a combination of

WI�g�ut".ia���n�er�l.:'c�tA��'t��ronrt��fesm���
����!�br��ns��I���� &�ofl}:m����5 �yt�ltoru�
tested. Thousands weekly. i!J:.omPt shipment. 14
Day Livability guarantee. Write for Illustrated

l;:�:��t'H�p�n�B�u�p!!iri"gJ'e1J':"MI����� Poultry

Fr.e Fact.. About Austra-lVltltes. Breeding Farm
He��a::'1�:�t�ih5��ggr:ul'��t:'::'�0�!ia\":£h�b3
eg"s yearly per Hen flock average. Lay 4 t,i, .

months. Develop Faeter, Healthier, .Hlgh Llv-'
ability. CockerelS wWib 2 '11 pounds eight" weeks:
���!. 6�r'g'gl�'k Irf�es.orB���,tJa'if�ntfo�:r
Poultry Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kansas.

John.on'. Triple Te.t Austra-Whltes. Produc.
tion bred for greater profits. Strrught run or

sexect. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatchery.218 W. 1st, Topeka, Kan.

• AUSTRALORPS

Wr��Ii";nB.r:!vBI'i,r���c�httUtt.;I�I�rW;':I�IJ: ���:
ord, 364 eggs In 365 days. A specialty of ours.
FInest stocR! US APEr0ved-Pullorum Tested.

�:l�Ptf��I���t�a;:d r.rte��'t���IIt.rn:?U���n\��
R�\��s'l,lo�ound Poultry Farm, Dept. 3B. Sprlng-

Pioneer Breeder La)'lnll' Contest and exhibition
pectlgreed Australorps. SeMational record

I.�K�:sia�:et,,!'ta �:'�l.·r:ll)!!e·f�;:;,ry�':t�:;. A�fJ;
chicks on on Berry's Profit Sharing Plan. Cata-

�8x f�3k wIl�glstg�,a}{a�:�;: Brotllers Farme,

A'I1!�����r\3"ergr:aft;��l.,Irl�';',y����� ��v��y::�:isfactory. Customere repeat orders. Most hens

averate over 200 e�gs yearly. Write for 1nforma�

H�n·Fa��. C��'ick i{l�e�'e�r��:tY<:��afls�wer Poul-
Johnson's Triple Test Black Australorps.
Stra���td ��� h��v�e�pr�..'ffiIOrorNg:.1��It\,�tJohnson's Hatchery. 218 W. let. Topeka, Kan
sas.

Black Australorp. my specialty. Day-old.started chicks. Fike's, Council Grove"Kansas .

• ANCONAS
Waters' Best Mottled Anconas. Hardiest ot the
egg breeds. Famous layers of extra large,chalk-white eggs. Best egg strains. None better. US Affroved - PlIlIorum tested. Prompt

���P'Rf�iiratedDt1te�:'t��!II�nP'6��a���. p�g!��
M?;;��rtoultI'Y Farm, Dept. liB. Springfield,

• LEGHORNS

We r.1117 hive Ihem. FamOtlI Ilrg. bodied laJ.
ers or lots of btg white fill•• Dt*t importenDarron's besti"bloodllnel (lip to 305 egg breed�
lug). 24th year continuous flock improvement by
u real breeding farm. Thousand. of sathfted
customers In 36 states 881"be,t "'0"1,'.0.1"1
atrain." "'0 can please you, too. Sued or non
sexed, reasonable prices, bank rereeences. wrtte

w;''Ms:.:m[;�I�:; l\�:;\I�lg�::,�rra�:
WHITE LEGHORNS
W 5 Iallz 4W kO• iDec • n .. Id Pullets
BabrPullets StnlahtRwl Broiler.

$18.00 $10.00 $2.95
per 100 ..rlOO per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box 419 Sed urI

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
IElECT PULLETS-CHOICE lRADE AU AW AUAA Key Flock
� to 3 weeki old-Per 100 19.98 21.98 23.98 25.98
3 to 4 Week, old " 21.98 23.98 25.96 27.98
4 106 weeks old 24.98 26.98 26.08 30.98
6 wk. open ranee 'Ize" 29.98 31.98 33.98 85.98
100r. delivery. Give e:rpr... olllee; send ]1[.0. Cat. Free
BUSH Whit. Le orne Box 433-10 Clinton Mo.

• WroTE ROCKS

l\�P�d '����\',��M:���w�ltfu,�k'!; l�ll.
dual profit-maker... 100% Bloodtesteif. Fully
guaranteed, Prompt shipment. Write for Il
lustrated Literature and Our Low Prices. Ma
con County Hatcllery. Macon, 32, Missouri.
None FlDer for both meat and eggs. Best blood-
lines. Pedigree egg sires. Fast growing stralna,

from Missouri's Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested.

�a.:-fo',{\\�'t,,��� �x°r. ¥'�n¥�Jl:'kn���A�el'lI
• TURKEYS

SHOW WINNERS
Broad Breasted Bronze Turke�8. Breeding

:t��stana�jgf:sh!�pfggni���� �r"ell':it ���er=i
19411 Kansas State Poultry Show.

GARLAND GIDEON, PAXICO, HAN.

Baillfl Turkey the New Way. Write for free In-

$l8&T.MI�� y"o�frla��::\a��Wya��. ����es�PN��
tlonal Turkey Institute, Dept. 28, Columbus,
Kansas.

• LIVESTOOK ITEMS
Oftlclal ae well as Iton the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4 �� milk and have greatest salvage value of all

�II� �mt1�! 1b�rl'ha.}.:���ICGefntiePi��t':��e��
Or read MII�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub

scrl�tlon. six months IIOC� one rear $1.00. Mllk-

t'.gs.h����DSe"p"{.e\tF�g. �rgllgE,;�'i:�nge A,'e.,
,

How to Break and Train Hor.ea-A book every
farmer and horseman ohould have. It Is free;

no obligation. Simply address Beery School ot
Horsemanship, Dept. 432, Pleasant mil, OhiO.,
Abortion Vacclne--�overnment licensed strain

eri��:.av�':.�:J�esl::it�n�ag�t�� �e';.�9·6.';!'t I�:
Kansas City, 15, Mo.

FlneNt AU Purp"s. Leghorn-Rook Hybrid. 8
week broilers. Fast maturing. Heavy y,eararound layers. Chicks prIced low. Raise chicks

on Berry's Profit Sharlm Pian. Free catalo�.�t��fs.}���;"n�i�� Bro ers Farms, Box 33 ,

l\(acon U I\loney ...Maker8" . • . three top�pro8t
hybrld�. Austra-Whltes. Leg-Rocks, Leg

Glants.-Bloodtested, v�orous chicks. HIgh IIva-

���I\5ilv�altte���:i;t anag6'J�dLO���IC��: ll::
con County Hatchery, Macon, 34, MissourI.

• JERSEY GIANTS

sUll:'{Jnr!iI�.!'::::'O'{'�j;eb�t:d':.�s'L1�!��tu��a�.;
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• MINORCAS

W�t:��u���tg ��:{n�II�8ge� :rl��� ';:N'e�"f:::
W8neb�ee\��r! ��g';..pe��ed���forJ':;,od1!�;t�3:
Prompt shll!ment. 14 �ay Livability Guarantee.
WrIte tor Illustrated Literature and our low

K�\��s'M:rg.ound Poultry Farm, Dept, 6Bt Sprlng-

sUrs'�neAt,;gt"fe��Ii"nt�u:"dM��g��atr:�'d��
LIterature. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton,
�� .

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
GIant Chinchilla Rabbits. Valuable Fur. De-

�����o,:!:a�'e�:��: ��':..�1· I�����:;'!,\lr."���:.;
proflt. Willow· .Farm, R44, Bellersvllle, Pel\na.

.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITD:S
Dealers - Hardware Store, Implement Stot:e.
Farm 'Store dealers Interested In the sales ot

�!��r���I��yg��e:n:{n�.Il��! :'����i�' If�:a:.?
light tarm eqUipment. Contact us at once for

��PW�toWOb��A��ior�I��4es*e�a��ur�Pji:'
Grand Island. Nebraska.

.

.'o:�':.dt':���'(,I�a'l'nmt�'I�e.;;�rl::�;�::ie�Fords operators making steady, satisfactory
. year-round profits. Many valuable territories

::f;::ihl�°'li{��l ����stg',:::t pJ���\',��: b������
��l�to��d:fiflito��ers-sherman Co., 1210 12th,

wa=�e�t�u�� rn"�:�te� 'If:��� ��e��s�..gWasourl. EQuipment and check book for cream
furnished. Also man to help you start a business

��r:Jg�raelf. Write P. O. Box 4026, KIillOBB City,
-

SO�h�':..tBf:�t·'fr;:!.�y 1�a"S��t�� ���:a��e�W:��
320 to 960 acre units. Aaron Sell, liltalford,
KanP.'as.

• PRODUCE WANTED.
Ship ,"oar cream dlred. Premium prlcell for
premium grade. SaU.fa"Uon guaranteed on

every IIhlpment. Rlveralde Creamery. Kanaas
City, Mo.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Lame Feet 1\Ia.le Well. Radical new treatments

bo��c�ie�g� �efg�i, e'i'l'i"Jf' ����al���; l'k:::�
Hollywood. Calif.

Llwr, Gall Bladder, Constipation. Acid-Rheu
matic Sufferers try marvelous medicine. Sam ..

pIe free! Write Hepatlgene, New Paris 1, In
dtana.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write, Reisch
Auction School, Austin, Mlttn.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Urgently Needs Feathers tor Army
Hospital Plllows. sleePln� baJ;s. etc. Highest

prices paId. White Goose. 1.37% per lb. Col
ored Goose, l>1.30 per lb. W It,e Duck, $1.10 per

�buc���m� (���' �;dora«efe��he'i��� 1�::3es:::'�
pies of used feathers for quotation. All shlp-
��?��. '1'i���::i le'i..T���a��'in���, 1��otW�h&��
den Ave., Chicago, 12. .

New and used Goos. and Duck Feathers wanted.
Best prices paid, payment day received. Bend

'for latest prices and shlpl!lng labels. Established
1917. Northern Feather Works, 1l'.i23 Kingsbury,
Qt., Chicago, 22, Ill.

• HACmNERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filiered Crankcase 'Oil I. Never Clean
th�'U�rJe�f ir.�:�R!::��i�es����o���laan 011 fllters, Its sole ability to malntaln\O'011 In tractor-car engines Indefinitely. resuitin utmost eccnomy-ettictency, Demand is

!N:r��uSdo:::-e�erC���'let:Olt�rPO:�I:leln���'llr'Reclalmo filtering material is superior fo�tlfllter. See your dealer or write

_

RECI.A[1I1O SALES CO., ENGIN, NElia;

NEW AND USED T�ACTOR PAR
wrue for big, free 194j cntuloaue : tl"ellll'IHI(lu� Su\'in

���I����t�IJM:.���n��el�,,�e(:��:"�;C���n,:�rl�;k
Don't Walt-Supply your wants now. Adjuststeel V-pulleit" 3-ln. to as-in. diameter
h��. �r�gto�O :01'.ftn�n�0�8�6'okJ't s!�s.a¥rea&eavy duty canvasses tor any combine. headwlndrower or binder rasp bars ·for rasptooth cylinders, mddlesr feeder house
strawrack for any mach ne. Flexible Wind
&�'i..�� ��r!.rt'�Y� ��ro��:itrc,t��I.r�le.;: I
���y ,o,*a�.;t.,';,:s. Richardson, Dept. F. Ca

Rotary Scrapers-Universal 3%-tt., -$120; {of$125; II-t!" $130: 1It,i,-tt., $135. Can sup

't!o������t���IYor5dev::e�lred Ga':.a���!rS�d.al�o�t,
Verhage, Missouri-Kanoas Distributors, Do
Kansas •

,Kam

V-BeIt YOOJ' Model K-Callfl now. Write for de
sheets and prices. F&rrar Machine Shop, Nwlch, Kansas. .

Tra�tor Rake for sale. Lock Box 446, Hunt.
Mo. .

• HAOBINERY WANTED
Wanted-Late model combines IIlld tractot'!
rubber. Describe fully, also year and m

Wm. Jevons, Clay Center. Klillsas.
Want to Buy a John Deere Grrun Schock ow
Elmo J. Mahoney, I>orrance, Kansas. .

• ELEOTRJ(iAL EQUIP:KBKT
DELCO LIGHT

LarJT....����u:;;e��t�WID:I�I,:�
Modem BhOIl. �epalr lillY Delco Equip

.

Factory Distributors
General Products. Wichita. Han....

Fa.t Freezer: Build your own, with our slm
ctetalled plans. Conserve perishables. P

easy to follow; no expert knowledge necess
saves up to 75%. Use new or old parts i oper��r as"lov��ac1f.�' ft�·�rze�I:.g.r�f: ���foete p

Mfg., 931 LcJal' Bldg" Minneapolis, II'flnn.
Eleotrlc Plants-New and rebuilt Kohler plan
rebuilt Delcos and Westinghouse. Parts

����� fJa�i:r:�� M�"l,U�II.f�s�. bli�t;��I�C REI
trtc Company, Davenport, Iowa.

For SaIe-800 Watt 32 volt Delco Light p
with batterIes. Plant only been used f

�&?��swtfhd p{:���r�i'Wf9�utt.1chl���s�:�
• FARM EQUIPMENT
l\D1klng 1IIaehlne.-Farm, Fann Home and D
Equ.pment-wholesale and retail-most c

ri:�s.IIWo�rd��'1t�;�dr!�h���\n�w..��r:l;ao.
��ew���el�r ";��FS!t�fJ�vg�ofe'a;,;'�tg��;. �h
Items In stock-Single and 3-phase electric
tors from '4 H.P. to 30 H.P., gas engines f
1 H.P. to 6 H.P., stock tank water heaters
electrlclty-oll or coal, poultry brooders

���rd�esir��'!'.P-��:�� ';:::�a�;;;�l!�C���
volt electric and hand powered, shallow

��:g, w;;�,ri'b��:: ��ther�""""i:i����i�g °'bft�,S r
pipe and flttlngs. Electric wire and devl
strainers, milk palls. In' tact, most everyt

�u have had trouble getting for many men

trlg�c;,sr�,D2�lrywi,�fPlrhCS't'::P���n!t�I��5,braska.

ValU!
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Write u. for our Latest List of new and
tarm eqUipment, potato machinery. cenl

�lfJ;r::n!rl��:�:: ri�I��ee�., hg�:eS;r�:��'ers
feeders. Or,e.en Bros., Lawrence, Kansas.

KI:k���: ��I't ��kSA'ii�!1 ��rcJ1ee". d�
kerosene. Medium size $29. mant $24.75. eXP
collect. Sine Equlpment; AF"A, Quakertown ..
Canvases for New Holland Balero. Belts for
and Ann Arbor. Catalog tree. Hudson

chlnery Company, Decatur, illinois.

• AUTOMOTIVE

H���� C��tsTr,:>a"v�lein��e�, T����I����n a
clallsts. !'jeSCribe needs.' rmmedlate reply.
tory, 2439AO Gunnison, Chicago, 25.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
l\[ake �O% SellinII' Seed.. Order twenltrpackets today. Pay__

when sold. Danle
Farms. Grantsburg, Wis ...

. .

• HELP WANTED -

Cali on FrIends with Greetlnl{ Card Asso�t�iDstfifg���y, B�lird��a �m��. o��r'lg�gilts. Cj;
rlence unnecessary. Rampies on approNvul4· �lace Brown, 225 Fltth Avenue, Dept. .,

York. 10.

March 3
Will BeOur Next Iss
Ads for' the Classified 'and LiVeS�y'. Section mu.st b'e in our hands

Saturday,. Feb. 24;'



J[ANSAS OEBTIFIED BEED

ansasCertifiedSeed
FICldJl!n��p:::'1 t:���'ee�ested
,..�" Soubum.: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas
orange, Early Sumac, Leoti Red.
,In Sorgbum.: Blackhull, Western Black
�ull PI::lk, 'Club, and Red Kafirs, Colby,
Enriy Kalo, Westland, Wheatland, Mid
l;n<1 \Kalo 617).
dan 0r3S8: Wheeler.
pC"rn: Supergold.
rn: Hybrid: U. S. 13, U. S. 35, K. I. H. 38,
III, 200, K 1581> ana K 1583. Open Polll
pnl,'d: Mldlandk Reid, Pride of Sallne,
Hays Golden,' ansas Sunfiower, Colby
Yellow Cap.
y�rnn.: Hongkong and Dunfield.
IS: Kanota and Fulton.
,Ie)': �'Iynn and Beecher.
x: Ltnota, Alfalfa: Ladak.
eet Clover: White Biennial.
('lover: Kansas Bt'ratn.

.

W,I te for list of growers.
KansasJlr.::ga���::: Assoelatlon

The BEST Is
Kansas Certified Hybrid
,Kansas 1583, Ill. 200, U. S. 13.

Flats; $8.00-
Rounds, $6.00 and ,$,7.00,

Carl BU�, Holto.,,' Han.

, c.rtlfted.seed, of,Norkan, Early Ka.lo, Pink
nfi' and Midland (the new early combine
n sorghum}, Fort Rays Experiment Station,
5, Kansas. .

.ns Certified Hybrid K2234 sold out, StI!1
vallable certltled K1583. Also US 13 not cer

, \\I!1fred M. Johnson; Clcburne, Kanaas,

"IS Certified Hybrlds-U. S. 35, K1585. Or
er now, Ernest Bauer. Broughton, Kansas.
e Certified Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. RoI
nd Klaassen, Whitewater. Kansas.
Ifled lIybrlds-K2234, U. 9. 13, U. S. 311.
enry Bunck, Everest, Kan.

INNESOTA---
·CERTIFIED

S,EED
POTATOES

Always
a good
bet for
the

growerl
TIY THEM THIS' YEAR

Valuable experIence has taught the
thoughtful producer the reUab!l1ty ot
Minnesota Certilled Seed Potatoes. They
are dependable because they are grown
In co-operation 'wIth this department, un
der exacting requirements, and are vig
orous, disease free, high grade and
profitable.
FREE-Write for complete list
Of certified seed producers.

State of Minnesota
Department of Agriculture
Seed Potat<> Certlllcation Dept. II.

Umverslty Farm, S't_ Paul, MItm;

JEWETT HYBRIDS
ow Hold State Record In Northeast Kansas

, �'our-Year Average 1941-42-43-44
Wett 12 ..... 61>.3 U. S. 35 ...... 1>11.6
nsas 1581> •• 62.7 KIH 38 ..•••• 1>11.6

��� ��:: g&� WI�d�:�rd3& •

:: �U
, S, 13...... 1>9.8 Pride ,of SaUne 57.6
or highest yields and good palatab!l1ty buy
OSas Grown Jewett. We pay freight on

".11 H brld a�.,m..:nC���e�betha Kan....

NSAS·GROWN SEEDS
la-Lot Cre.t. per bushel $19.80e Gra•• , per bushel. .. •• .. .. .. .. •• • 3.16
rn (yellow) 10 pounds. •• •• ••• .. .• • 1.60

�a�� �fg:�I�:i;e Of Field and Garden Seeds.
e SaUna Seed Co., SaUna, Kansas
Ii.' Hybrid Seed Com (No Agents). Iowa
� Wisconsin State Certified Blue Tag Hy
heed Corn S6.00 per bushel lIats, $3.71> per,I rounds. Postal card us today tor an-

s�'¥l!.wg��t��fs, f%�nl,ln:lio�iv<j1r:,ssIO�:. Field
IBetter H3brld8 order McCurdy's Hybrids.
�6'.C� rnelb�'ao�i�i�uWifieh¥�P��e:nf"o�a��
PlIFccs. Dealers wanted. McCurdy'lf Hybrids,'\.

• Flrcmont. Iowa..
lid Watennel<ln Seed. Modern melon miracle.
I,�d unneceBsary; Beed trom 50 to·100 pounds
kl,�elons. ,Two luscl,ous cantaloupes. Free

. r een��r�l:k<:.<'n:��. 700 seeds. AlrUne Farms.

Ilrll, Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Lespedeza;
I'i: ,a complete'Une of field and grass seeds.
e
()r free catalog and price UBt. Standard,

ou�mpany, 19 East 6tli, St., Kansas City,

��lelon Seed, Rush 'BPI;Ing's Black DIamond, '

k SPrings, 'Oklahoma, the home of the
n.Dlamond watermelon! pound $3.00. C.' C.
Y, Rush Springs, Ok ahoma.

,

Y?8o�d �Ield "nd Feeding value plant Felg
If owa Goldmlne seed, com, $2.50 bus):(el.
I.y ";"hltll kafir, 40. Free salRples. L. C

, ",nterprlse. Kansas.
d Pop CorD� PQund,· 6-pounds UP.

nt PoQund. Pl'ej>8.ld. 1. 'A. Henihlcks,' County
I arnett,:-Kan. 1, -'.' �.

I

Public Sales of IJveltock
Angus oattle

March Il--Heart of America Breeders', Assn.,
J.)��,a17�It�r::�i �'[fg�� lan!'!.�g��fy, ���

Aberdeen AngUS Cattle
April 11l--Penney and James, Hamilton, Mo.
May 4-Krotz and Swartz, Horton, Kan. M. J.

Krotz, Sale Mgr., Odell, NeBr.
Bereford cattle

Feb�ro���a,.1s�u�lil����� lti'i,�J.rs;. ��
ley, Secretary, Council Grove. Kan.

February 23--Butor Hereford Farm, Zurich,
Kan. ,

February 26-27 - American Hereford Assn.

Aprl��t'i:ftes�'i:os�aW�fiS�t,y'Iltg:
April Il--Jansonlus Bros., PraIrie View, Kan.
April 10-Northwect Kansas Hereford Breeders.

H. A. Rogers, Atwood, Kan., Sale Manager.
Sbortbom Cattle

April 3-North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers, BelOit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom; Secre
tary, Riley, Kan.

PoUed Sbortbom Cattle
February 23-Hultlne & Blomstrom, Fair

-

grounds, Lincoln, Nebr. Mervin F. Ae'ger
ter, Sale Mgr., Seward, Nebr.

Daroa Bogs
,

'

February 20-Colorado Purebred Duroc Breed-
"

f��Y,sm�n�;,���I�ia�e, �;'n��K�:nc;;i��re-
Febr��r.�. 21-W. H.. & H. O. Waldo, DeWitt,
February 22-E. T. Loutzenhiser & Son, Flag

ler, Colo.
March 3--Wreath Farm and Germann, Man

hattan, Kan. Bale at Wreath Farm. Man-
,hattan, Kan. '

March 20-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Knn.

Poland China Hogs ,

February 17-Bauer Bros. Gladstone, Nebr.
February 24-Raymond OHara, Sylvla.!_ Kan.
Febru!U'y 26-C. R. Rowe, Beranton, ",an.

,
lIereford Bogs

February 19 - Osborne Coun� HerefolV' Hog

���t"ar:;" A���ls?s���e, an. Chac. Bo z,

Hampshire Bogs
February 2:!--HaI Ramsbottom, Munden, Kan.,

Sale at Be!!cv!!le, Kan.
Fcbruary 24-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.
February 26--R. E. Bergsten 8< Bons, Randolph,

Kan.

Shropsblre Sheep
May 10'-Herma..'l H. B<-hrag, Pretty Prairie,

Kan.

• PLANT8-NURSEBY STOCK
Certified
Thornless BOYSENBERRIES

14 yelLl'Hng $2.10, 10 two-year or 6 three-year

Pitnt:l.$i;�O�,%R���kWfi�Ih��{,'W,e·KAN.
100 Dunlap & 100 Belmar Strawberries .... $2.50
50 Paradise Asparagus and 12 Rhubarb .• 1.00

5g �'::'';;���I��d4 Ii\'i�kG�";be�rl::::::::: �:g&
2 Burbank and 1 Monitor Plum, 4 ft••••• 2.00
S Peaches-Hale-Champion, Jub!1ee,
Hale-Haven, 4 ft. ........•.. , ...••.• 3.00

20 Apples-5Grlmes, 5Jonathan, 2Duchess,
I> Red 8< 3 Ye!!ow DeHclous. 3-4 ft•..•. 8.50

3 Everblooming 2 yr. roses, best colors .• 2.00
50 Glads-large bulbs. Rainbow colors ..• 1.00
All prW:lgti �������, Cs'ht,f���d�il�: Po'::� tram

150 Dunlap Strawberries •..••••••••••••. $2.00
20 Rhubarb. 1 yr...•..•..•••••••.••.•.• 1.00
20 Asparagus .50
10 Concord Grapes 1.00
6 Fruiting Mulberry, 2-ft.•....•••••.• , •• 1.00
6 SeedUng Peach ...•. " .........•..... 1.00

Co?��"J crr�';ila�o�re�rch shipment, postpaid.
FaIrbury Nurseries, Fairbury,' Nebr.

Free-19�11 Garden Catalog, !!Iustrated In col-
ors, of hardy field-grown vegetable plants

61�';i;e !>:,.o��epf:�f:' t�W: ��c�':, �a���; \':,_��
and cultivate cabbage, ollloni letrucc; tcet,
broccoll, tomato, potato, egg�ant and pepper

r,;':,�\i'au�r�r�: 8.a�?�0�wco.�r\¥i�t��� ffl.P'Y
Certified PlantH, Crystal Wax and Yellow Ber-
muda. Onion plants, 300-75c. I>OIl-Sl.00. 1.000-

�1.1>O. 20800-$2.75. Postpaid. Not pre�ld,pl���20ci-7�C����r25, ��s�\rf��f N"o�b -tr�'_
g���lz�lS��h�:�, ����... J. H. Sayle Plant Co..

10�e����:�n$r�2��r�iJ�r:lkP�isb��r�0'$f��0�5
Early Harvest Blackberry $1.�5, 12 Victoria
(Red) Rhubarb $1.00. 8 Gooseberry $1.00, 6
Wilder Currant $1.00, 25 thornless Boysenberry
$1.50. All plants postpaid. V. P. Basham;
Molintalnburg, A.rk.

Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown Dun-

5ob��5. 6'or.0'f.���w:�0�erl'��m�".[.t1gg�$;v��:
beartn'i IbO-$2. 75; 200-$:>.00. 16 Mammoth Rhu-

�g-�� N}u.�·rl�:�r�:r��; I��:-Pt shipment.

Victory Gardens essential to food supply. Our
early vegetable pl ..nts yield more vegetables,

two weeks earHer. Free: 1941> Color Catalog of
hardy fieldgrown Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce,
Beet!?BroccoH, Tomato, Potato. E'ifplant, Pep

g��y, l't;':"�s. Piedmont Plant Co." ox 921, AI-

• WANTED TO BUY

P'1v��or.�r�s��'i,es'l"s�ouee, 1004 N. Kansas

Cane See<1, Milo Maze, Sorgo Mm.t Seed, etc.
Hayes Seed House, 1004 N. Kansas Ave., To

peka, Kan.

• FABM8-KANSAS
One mile IIl1mboldt, Allen county, seventy-three
acres Improved, electricity. Milk, mall route.

M!1e High and Grade scheiol. Proven all terri-
tory. George Barnby, G,lendale, Arizona. ,

FI�le��';,�a�rm����d�n5<f°��arr''a�d2�
Ij.�Oll.b�';��:� P�;:.t���ia�I'jf!�"lty, $50 per acre.

'Improved' 120 Acres-Alfalfa, grain, pasture.
Priced right. 5 miles Quenemo. Oscar Glesel,

R. 2, Quenemo, Kan.

Heart of America Aberdeen Ang�s Sale
Kansas City. Mo••

Friday. March 9
(Sale in Barn No.3, Starting at 11 a. m.)

100 BULLS - 50 FEMALES
On this occasion we wm place on offer one of the greatest offerings of Bulls ever to

be assembled for an auction. There w!l1 be Herd Bull Prospects; Top Breeding Bulls for
the Commercial Breeder who wants to grow Top 9011!ng Feeder Calves; and for the
farmer who wishes to put his catUe business on a paying basis. The Female offering w!!l
bring before the public a sptendld array of foundation material. , . . These catUe
are coming from Borne of the best herds In the United States and are backed by breeding
of the best: . , • Enter your name today with the sale manager to receive a catu log as soon as

they are off the press..•. This Is the one Hale' th&.t ,you w!ll want to attend this spring.
Sires: Eston Bertram, Erie Bell Boy, Bar Eslon, Eyetoll of Quallty, Repeater of Wheat

land 13th, General 6th of Page, Elleenmere 3801!:!, Evergreen's Elleenmere 2d. Betramere,
Elleenmere 154th, Applewood Bandollar 50th, Prtzemere 360th. Black Barb of Lake Albans,
Revolution's Black Prince, Proud Elleenmere 6th. Erlanna's Envious Ben, Black Erie 5th of
Clearwaler, Balto of Sheridan, General Mh of t.onmc, General 4th of Lonjac. Prince
Sunbeam 15th, Epic Renown, E!1eenmere 487th, Poatelmere 2d, Esquire of LeBaron.
Families: Elba, Blackcap, Mis. Burgess, Ballindal\och Blackbird, Missouri Barbara, Black

bird, Queen Mother, Pride of Aberdeen. Erica, McHenry, Blackcap, Elsa, McHenry Bar
bara, Rosemere 'Pride, Evergre'en. K. Pride.
A purebred breeder, B ,conlmerclul breeder or 'JL farmer (IUn HUI.,)ly blk net".!".

HEART OF AMERICA ABERDEEN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
For Catalog-James E. Nugent, Sale l\lgr., Bryant ,Bldg.

J... M. Thornton, Seey.; :a825 E_ 18th,' Kansas City, �ro.
Roy Johnston, Auctioneer Bert I'owell, , Representing ThIs l'ubllc..tlon

ANNUAL
HEREFORD
ROUNDUP SALE

The Breeder

February 26·27
BULLS for EVERYBODY

The, Ranchman

Barn No. 3, 19t� Wyoming
Street, KansasC. Missouri

The Farmer
Another Big Roundup of 500 Herefords from 80 Herds in 10 States

400 BULLS • 100 FEMALES

Catalogs on Request Only

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
300 West 11 th Kansas City. Mo.

'. " i:

" ill ..
"

1,',

BIG SMITH MANOR
Now offering at private treaty entire herd except 1944 calves.

Registered Aberdeen Angus
22 Cows. pasture-bred to Elleenmere Kindness.
III lIel'er., bred to L & S Bandoller 28th.
10 BuU., ages 1, 2 and 3 yearB.
A. H_ Drips, owner. Write C. S. Multer, Haddam, Kan.

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
ty� �,U8br�eod1��� %s�gi;,,:I�gwCsol�iTh �"a��e��

E. O. and GLENN E. LACY 8; SON
JllIltonvale. Han.

Fair Lawn Shorthorns
Quality with breeding to malch. A few selected

bulls, good quality and colors. Sired by F..lr
DouglaH. Would spare a few females, Including
cows with calves. W!II dellver 100 mnes.
FRANK E. LESLIE, St"rllng, Kan. Phone 180 ..

STUDEBOY SHORTHORNS
Eight bulls, 6 to 14 months old, dark-red,

blocky type, sired by Golden Oak Romanian.
Dams high In Browndale breeding. Price $11>0
tor choice. PHII..IP K. STUDER, 3 JlUles SOlltb
east of Atwood, KanMaH.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
�� h,,'ir: il�t�veaned bulls lil'k'AIUiry80_g 1�(')N"s�
PleVDa .(Reno Coonty), Kansae Telephone 2807

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
REDS AND ROANS, 11 to 18 MONTHS OLD
lV. G. DAVIS, HAGGARD (Gray Co.), RAN_

Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Females
Choice yOl}ng bUllsh from calves to serviceable

�:s�etIS�iiR'!ya���fei'tB�¥.tblriN�ang' s

Registered. Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

Ii. choice ,lot Of registered AngUS bulla' aDd fe
males ranging from calve. to mature animal •.
Bulls up to two years old. One or a car load.
Cbolcely bred Of r:a.rl Marshall and ;Prlzemere
breef�'\i:. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

WALNUT HILL HEREFORD RANCH
Tbe lIome of "TAl'LOR MADE HFlREFORDS"
Choice young bulls and selected females wait-

Ing f'l{�� T����' i�S��Vi)2)Jtn�te30NS
Oreat Bend Kansas

REGISTERED
PO�LED HEREFORD BULLS

.,...for salel 8 to 22 month8,0Id. good type and
,quality. S red by Wo�thmore Domino, '

,

HARRY R. RIFFEL, HOPE. KAN.

Beef CATTLE

Three Choice
HEREFORDS

We are conSigning a II>-month-old bull by
Yankee Domino, a 12-monlh-old heifer and
11 2-year-old bull sired by M. L. F. Dandy
DomIno to the

Kansas Hereford Breeders' Sale

Hutchinson, February 22
We have a number of bulls and helters'

f���rl;a�� !�le�o;l��S sO,,tg,.• °i_����_�fJeg���
heifers.

RAY RUSK & SON
.

Wellington Kansas

�t'

4, • ,

,
'

��.
"

.

, r,.-

-: .

Buy Ely
Herefords

We have all olasses of caUle for .ale. Now

��:r�"J;v26 �rft��n��:n:r�i?'�r���d rr"r1::_' :'�
Tllrner bUYl, Bocaldo Tone T 2nd, which are ",�����'9�I,nGy �auifo�Jh��p��lks5t�r:ndR�l::�
RII(,ert 8rd. a son of Rupert Tone 19th.

Ely Hereford Ranch, Attica, Kan.

Polled Hereford Bulls .

We are offering for sale at

thlSllI
time two bulls coming 2 years "

old, five bulls coming 3 years old.
These are excellent Individuals, '

��d ���:o�%aJ���d "ar;,� J'���r:ope� with the practical stockman "

In mind, 'well fed but not pampered. Come
and see them or wrt teo
GOERNANDT BROS., AtmORA, RAN.

,
.;

"

I,'

.'

POLLED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED BULLS, 8 months to service

able ages. Extra good bone, type, quality and
breeding.

JESSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRISE. RAN.
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MORE CASH FROM CORN

� DUROCS

Part of the Official TON DUROC LITTER owned by Her
bert Neihaus, Florrlsant; Mo_ Fifteen-pig litter weighed
4,080 lbs, at 6 months. Natio'nal TON LITTER WINNER.

DURoes GROW FASTER ON LESS FEED
You can get more cash from your corn by feeding it to DUROCS.
There were 92 official TON LITTERS entered in the 1944 Duree
Ton Litter Contest. Get started with Durocs. Buy bred gilts this
winter. Plan now to attend Duroc Sales or write for names ot
Duroc breeders neal' you.

KANSAS DUROe BRED GILT SALES
Mar. 3-Wreath Farm and Fred German, Manhattan, Kan.
Mar. 20-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Durocs are thrifty-good rustlers. Sows farrow and raise larger
litters of ideal market type. Write B. R. Evans, Room 2, Duroc
Building, for general information and sales facts.

UNITED DUROC RECORD ASSOCIATION
, PEORIA 3, ILLINOIS

,

Real IIMeal Type
II

Poland China Bred Gilts
Sell in OHara Sale, Fairgrounds, Ie p. m.

Hutchinson. Kansas.
Saturday. February· 24

The Sales Offering: We have selected for this sale the
type of Poland China that is in demand today, The wide-

.

backed. deep-bodied meat type. With dtscrtmtnetton we
have selected only herd boar's of the most prominent bloodlines. Some of the
gilts are sired by Quartermasi.r, a line-bred Latest Model boar. This boar Is
from the famous "Ethel" family of sows In the E. C. Forest herd, Mt. Vernon.
Ia. These gilts are bred to "Rollo." of the well-known Low Down family of
Polands, and to "Ham Select," a good son of Bauer Brothers' Selectee.

50 Head Are Selling: 85 Bred Gilts -10 Summer GUts - 5 Fall Boars
These boars are not related to the litters the gilts are carrying.

Write at Once for the Sale Catalog
RAYMOND W. OHARA. SYLVIA. KAN.

Anctioneer-Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan. Jesse n. Johnson, with Kansas Farn.er

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE SOW SALES
BERGSTENS'

BRED-SOW SALE
At Farm Mile South of

Randolph, Kan., Mon., Feb. 26
45 Spring Gills (tops of our spring

crop). largest per cent sired by or bred
to Grand News (recognized leading
sire of the breed). Others sired by or

bred to Rocket Flash and Private
News. Sale under cover.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolph Kansas
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

RAMSBonOM'S
BRED-SOW SALE

Belleville, Kan., Thurs., Feb. 22
45 Head, bred and fed for continued

usefulness,
15 Tried Sows and Fall Yearlings.
SO Selected Gilts bred to Kansas Mas

ter and Trade Wind. You'll like them.
(Roller Supreme. Packera Ace, Liber
ator, etc" breedlng.)

HAL RAMSBOTTOM
Munden Kansas
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

REGISTERED DUROC SALE
At Wreath Farm

Manhattan, Kan., Saturday, March 3
40 BRED GILTS - 10 FALL PIGS

Best of bloodlines and popular type. Write for your catalogue today.

Wreath Farm and Fred Germann, Manhattan, Kansas
Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Lawrence Welter, Lefty Lawson

The annual FFA Judging Contest sponsored by the local chapter wlll be held on the tarm
at 10 a. m. morning of the sale. It Is always a big attraction.-Jesse R. Johnson.

O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
We now have for sale a few Late Spring Boars.
$50 and up; Bred Gilts, $100; Weanllng Pigs, $35;
Unrelated Trios, $100.

Bred Sow Sale-February 24
O'BRYAN RANCH. HJATTVILLE. KANSAS

THE FIELD

Jeue R. JOhDIOD
LJ_toek Il4Itol'

Topeka, KaDsal

Efforts now being made to consoli
date the 3 Poland China record asso

ciations apparently will meet the ap
proval of Poland China breeders, as

well as thousands of farmers who have
stood by this great. breed thru the
years and noted its progress, despite
record association multiplicity, type
strife among breeders, boom prices
and other conditions that operated to
delay the growth and popularity of
this breed.
Between 1875 and 1895, record asso

ciations were organized in at least 6
states, including Kansas. The Kansas
association was located at Washing
ton. Among its charter members were

George and Palmer Fuller, and D. A.
Cramer, of Washington, and Sam Mc
Kelvie, of Clay Center, Nebr. At the
time the Kansas association was

formed, and for many years after, the
Poland China was the dominant breed
in Kansas. No other breed of hogs has
continued in favor over a longer pe
riod. Forty years ago the names of
"Old Tom Corwin" and "George
Wilkes," foundation sires, were well to
the top in most Kansas pedigrees, and
sons of the noted boar "Chief Tecum
seh 2nd" were heading many good
Kansas herds.
At that time Polands that were in

the greatest favor, while lacking the
strong backs, wide loins and general
smoothness of present-day Polands,
were quite similar to the modern type
we now have. Many of us can recall
the type found in the herds of Thomp
son Brothers, Marysville, A. B. Garri
son, Summerfield, and N. M. Bell,
Beattie.
In the early nineties, "Chief Perfec

tion 2nd," an Iowa boar, was made
grand champion at several big shows.
Altho a near descendant of "Chief Te
cumseh 2nd," he was a medium-size
boar with unusual quality. His get was
of the same general quality, with sleek
coats, nicely tipped ears and 5 white
points. Breeders thruout the Corn Belt
turned to the "Perfections" as the fam
ily came to be known. More quality
meant better and quicker market
toppers.

.

But staying too close to type and
some inbreeding rapidly reduced size
of both the animal and size of litter.
This period was noted for boom prices;
values were fixed, prices quoted and
sales made with little regard to indi
vidual values, if the immediate ances
tors were "hot bloods," a name given
to prize-winning "Perfections."
The farmer depending on pounds to

match the high cost of production was

ready for a change. Peter Mou, of
Iowa, and John Blain and H. C. Daw
son, of Nebraska, already had devel
oped by selection a Poland of larger
type, but without finish. But the de
cision to change from a smooth altho
small hog to a big, coarse one was

slow. And while it was being made, the
Duroc and the Hampshire moved in.
So Kansas now has the best in sev
eral breeds. But the Poland. China
seems likely to occupy a more favor
able position in the future than he has
for some time.-Jesse R. Johnson.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If he 18 capable; undel'lltand.
his audience and know. val
ues. His fee Is reftected In
increased proftt to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Beao 00.),KaD.

ClOD the Record"
OKLAHOMA (BILL)
HELDENBRAND

Is making good sales In dif
ferent states. He likes Kan
sas breeders and knows
their livestock. Write him

Box 516
Oklahoma City. Okla.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11111 PIau Avenue Topeka, Ku.

*

Grand Champions in the carlot at Am"r.
Ica's No. 1 Market Show in ChlcHgo ,I.
yenrs straight. Champions before the \\'a,:
Champions during the war. Market 10,,:
pel'S nfter the war. Now is the time to
get the facts about Berkshlres-to loy roue
future hog raising operations on Berkshit'e
more efficient production, and highest O1a,..
ket value. Write the AMERICAN BERKSHIRE
ASSOCIATION. Spl'lngHold,llllnol.

DUROC BRED SOWS,
Wintered and Conditioned

Sale March 20
40 Spring GUts, fed and pasture

for best results. Bred to a boar ou
of a top-selling Kansas litter las
year. Utters when the sun shin
and alfalfa starting to grow.

HARRY GIVENS
Manhattan

GET STARTED in

• TheB�h�!�nH!��� Hog.
Bred Sows and Gilts to farro

March and April.
Guaranteed, registered, Im

muned.
Shadowlawn Berkshire
Farm, Holton, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS-FALL PIG
For sale: Gilts bred tor March and April _1---

ters to Perfect Orion lind and to a good son

sugerba Cberry Kin... Also September

:'ices.Glltsi:.E�m���I���'bdil J:te."

-of the breed's best bloodlines. Bred to

���e1afic�'ig"s tg� ������do��:.OUd Wave

B. l\f. HOOK'" SON, SILVER LAKE,

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
AND SOWS. Bred to Chief of Supremacy, a
sort of Chief of Stair. Bred tor .early M

����r�ff��Ckln d::.l.';�died, smooth type.

I\IALO� BROS., RAYMOND, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOG
We olrer boars gilts and weanling pigs.

placed 17 times al state talr. Get yo�r orde
quick; DALE KONKEL. HAVILAND, KAN

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
Fall Boar and Sow Pigs. Unrelated pairs, .

outstanding Boar Pigs from grand champ,on

Hutc;,�':.�o:;. t��l�O��I:..::n��:.':r';b�����
SCHEEL'S Gilts bred for MarChh)���

April to outstanding
BE'ITER-TYPE sires. Also fall pigs, el
HAI\IPSHIRES sex. Visit us.

DALE SCHEEL, EMPORJA, KA:oi.

·:["*'*41411:'"
---:HORSES--"i

WELL-COLORED
1 ��r::frtStl'a���lno Hunter. 5 years old,
1 Draft Stallion ,

Dapple chocolate sorrel with white tr:
4 years old.

1 Team Roan Work l\fnre.

1 ���t\���t\:'t'a�:el��o\�·s., 5 years 01
1 Gray Bide and Work 1Iiare

· In foal with Palomino, 5 years old.
·

1 t�:;w':::1 r:::��f� t�:!:::"Nlce Mated
Z.Year-Old Colts

IDANA LIVERY BARN
· Idana Cia Oount Kun.

.1

9uarter Horses'OHere
One comtng-z-year-old sorrel stud colt bJregistered quarter horse Silver Dawn, an

of a good quarter mare. Doble breeding.
one coming-3-year-old buckskin gelding;.,

ABE FRIESEN, ASHLAND, KA,"

Livestock Advertising
» Column Incb.......... ".ISO per la:uP"erC8��In�h::::::::: U& �� I:.
One-third Column. Inch .. the amaUeat

accepted..
Kansas J.l'&rmer .. now published on tILDl'IIt and tblrd Saturday. of each mOfDft.and we must bave COpy by FrIday 0

previoWl week.
. .JESSE B. 10DNI!ION, J.l'Ie�Kanl.. Farmer -

,
,

-
. Topeb.

.',,·1"



Dual-Purpose CATTLE

WAYSIDE HERD of
POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
featuring Plenty of Meat and lIU1k
Kcrd on test and Federal accredited No.

173002. Brantwood Prince QMX 2193775.
hose dam milked 9070--356 at two years
Id nnd whose sire's dam milked 12857_94

t\�/�'Oal��a�!v�dse�::�9b�Yl�,h:��e of serv-
,able aw from that matchless sire, Thorn-

'i'lesofor s:r:,lrri'q�I�8:JJ vl����S ��e'l'c"o�t
·
1'. �IOROAN &; SON, DF..NSl\lORE, ){AN.

yncrestFarmMilking Shorthorns
Herd slre-lIIald'8 Duke.
7 nearest dams average
518 lbs. fat. Bull calves
up to 6 months. If It's the
good ones you want,
see us.

H. H. COTTON
St.John �as

LK!NG SHORTHORN HERD SIRE
or ,ale-My herd bull, C ....wford RobIn,
·,,1 June, 1941. Dark-red color. Sire. Red

:e c���l��d 'B'al�yertlca�. ���c�h.fth���.;
r 500 lbs. butterfat In last milk period. He
jentle and a good breeder. ICeeplng his daugh

so must sell him.
Ij·. SKOLAUT. OLllUTZ (="rton oe.i, KAN.
•

ISTERED MILKING SHORTHORN
CATTLE - Private Dispersal
iported Canadbn herd bull (4 years old).fnws--3 Heifers (all bred).

· ��t��� :::�"R�efiY at;:fe:t�:,I:e. Good qual-
asture shortage makes sale necessary.
I'.. \lalolle. 1111 North Douglas. I.yons. Kan.

Iking-Bred Shorthorn Bulls
]I��S����h:n�d�f sf�eOl �a��fteg�3�d�:';,.�of heavy milking dams.
\' HUBBABD. JUNC'nON (JITY. KAN.

ILKING-BRED'SHORTHORN BULL
urkwocd Romeo. Jun. 1042. nice red. gentle and
breeder. Sire: Chlot Bluckwcod. son of LndY Black
IDI and nationol ehamnton. Dam: Geary Autumn
H InI and clo asttted "good." Priced right.
or� R. Pearson, Rt. Z. Junction (Jlty. Han.

Registered .

ILKING SHORTHORNS
holee bull calves to near serviceable age.

uI���reit��k�nU��(kiWli'�� I��ance.

allyn Milking Shortho.rns
II ealves, Including one or servtceabte age. tor 801e.
J rmrn DURllyn now head some or mOHt noted EnRtern
s. 110me of two' National Chnmnton cows-each tho
urt of several generut.lons of' Duallvn broedlng •

.JOIIN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

IlKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULL
'r sale, nice roan, 2 years old. Top breeding
fl.gi�d II:'i�;Jt?u!i�NGANOXIE. KAN.

EJ.DORA SroCK FAB1\[
Home of IIUI.KING SHOBTHORNS

len constdertns Milking Shorthorns. think of U8. It
,m'l meet your requirements. we will strtvc to locate
rOI" you, Now orrerlng bulls from calves to breeding
stred by Hollandale }{cl'stone .

. O. Brown &i Sons. R. 3. Great Bend. Kan.

Dairy CATTLE
EAD PRODUCTION RECORDS
'1.lns lead In every of-

�
I nroductton class. Join
I'nders. Build a herd that
, top production In re-
for feed and care. The

,'cr Is Holsteins. Write
2015.
hOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSO<JIATION
Itll!horo' Vemlont

ULL CALVES FOR SALE
e bred and developed the Dnt and only Hol-
cow In Kanoas to produce 1,000 pounds ofIn 3611 consecutive days. Young bulla with
-nroduettcn dams or granddams.B. A. DU8SLER. LEBO. KAN.

I "OF OZ"
, four little letters of the alphabet which

, ':�smI'tgWift�'a'J't;�etl�:"���.:'a'!.tI*��efJb� and from which Hows the richest blood of
reed! '

,tJlEBWOOD JEBSEYS. HutchInson, Ran.
...,wls Oswald John (Jrale Oswald

RSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
RF'ECT UDDERs-IDEAL TYPE.--BEST
GRAZERS. Write for literature or names

i�f�ers wl��Il..1��ft�.jlR�,n����,Center Street. B ....ndon, Vermont •.

EGISTERED AYRSHIRES
r sale. Two yearling heifers and one bull
from high-producing dams. Sire, GrlmthsBanner. Grandslre, Penshurst Americannor

'IN' PENNER. R. 2. mJ.LSBORO. KAN.

55 OFFERS BROWN SWISS BULLS
, have a few serviceable age bulls for

, Some of these bulls were sIred by thed champIon. State Fair. Hutchinson. 19�5.'e been breeding Brown SwIss for 25 years.nn 53F'3.) ,

. 1). SLUSS. B. 1. EL DOBADO. KAN.

Beef CATTLE
OFFERING

9
llED HEREFORD BULLS .-
rl chOice Polled Hereford Bulls •lorned Bull, all of good qual
�,bllreedln!!. Prlc,edfpr'qulck sale. .

O. )lAE8, Bushton, Kan. �I

NIne head of bred Duree gilts went to south-
east Kansas-buyers In the C',jll. SHEEHY sale ,-----------------------,.----------------Richards, Mo., January 29. A:n average of $82was made on bred sows and bred gills with a topof $100. The offering was very uniform and
they sold at prices that likewise varied verylittle. Several fall boars and gills were sold withthe gilts selling up to $35 and boars up to $42.50.Fanners of southwest Missouri and southeast
Kansas gave the sale good support. Bert Powell,auctioneer.

TWENTY-FIVE HEREFOBD (JATTLEBREEIJERS who live In Shawnee and nearbycounties have formed an assoctauon, for the purpose of sponsortng public sales, 4-H club and
other activities In line wIth the breeding and
selling of more and better Herefords. Temporaryorflcers elected are as follows: Lloyd H. Gideon,Topel,a, president; E. P. McCullough, Rossville,vice-president; A. Renbarger, Topeka, secreturytreasurer ; Elmer Becker, Merlden, and Allen
Engler, Topeka, dIrectors. An advertising' campalgn In the Interest of the breed Is beingplanned, In an effort to, put more Herefordbulls In the commercIal herds of the territory.
Hobart McVay. Nickerson. was elected president of a new KANSAS INTER-BREED DAIRY

CATTLE COUNCIL. organized recently at Man- ,:."'-,hattan, and composed of presidents and secre- <;.,tarles of the 6 breed associations of the state. E. ."H. Taylor, Manhattan, Is vice-president, and ,', 'i 7Ray Smith, Hutchlnson, secretary. ,I

t, fr, •A committee was appointed to draft a code of "

ethIcs fair to both buyer and seller to put Kansas 't.-, \' (> '�ahead of other states In falr dealing at state \v)o 1(1, \,\\'1 •.

:tS;��t:���t ��v:::Jt�t1t�� ��'J::;:!;ec�ss:;,� on '�f�
Spring shows and sales will be held, In vartous '.:{.s' •

distrIcts If labor conditions permit, It was de- .,_
clded, and a committee will make recommen-
dations for revIsions of dairy catte premiumlists for the Kansas State FaIr. at Hutchinson.

Tho lIIAC-BESS-HOLSTEIN herd, at Cedar,recently has completed a yearly average record
of 514.11 pounds of tat for the 8 cows on test In
D. H. I. A.

R. E. STARI{ & SON. of Abilene, report therecent purchase of 2 Poland China bred gilts and
a young herd boar, from the F. E. Wlttum &Son herd at Caldwell. The Starks have one of the
good hIgh-record Ayrshire herds In the state.
They report heavy demand and good sales for
breeding stock,

JOSEPH C. IIIAES. Polled Hereford breeder of
Bushton, reports the sale of a young bull to Wm.
Bradburn, of Pritchett, Colorado. Pritchett Is
located In Baca county, formerly the center of
the "dust bowl," but several seasons of goodn:olsture brought back the buffalo and Gramma
grass, and good crops are no longer uncommon,

Week
Ago

Steers
, $16.50

Hogs , .. ,' 14.50
Lambs 16.35
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .24
Eggs, Standards .34
Butterfat. No. 1. .. ,. .46
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.68
Corn. No.2, Yellow.. 1.13%.
Oats, No.2. White.. .82
Barley, No.2....... 1.15
Alfalfa, No.1 30.00
Prairie, No. 1. 18.00

Many Get Help
A report from the Federal Security

Agency shows that 144.567 persons.whose physical disab,ilities had keptthem from making enough money to
live on. received rehabilitation services
during the year. In addition 44.000 re
turned to work last year.

H. H. HOFFlIIAN drew a stormy day for his
February 1 registered Aryshlre sale. The snow
and blizzard Of the night before continued thru
the day and not only kept many buyers from
attendIng but Interfered with the conduct of the
sale. It was necessary to move the crowd Inside
the dairy barn and use an enlarged box stall
and alsles for accommodating the audience. Themittie were In excellent condition, but the dis
tance from freshening lessened the demand.
Fresh cows sold without calves, 11 calves beingreserved for the new herd foundation. But the
larger per cent of the cows were bred to freshen
next fall. The open heifers sold for an averageof $182.90. lacking a little, and the entire offer
Ing of 35 head brought about $6,850. for a gen-eral average of $167.50. Woodston Bros. ,of King
man, were the heaviest buyers-taking the top
cow at $300 and the second top at $275. Dr.
Conklin, of Abilene, bought one at $250'. Other
good buyers were Louis Pooy, Oxford; Dean
Hoffman, Abilene; R. C. Pierce, Wilsey; D. C.
Carter, Lehigh; P. Lomax, Cawker City; R. C.
Peterson, Wilsey; and Elmer Smith, Peabody.JaB. T. McCulloch was the auctioneer, assisted
by Ben Stewart and Ell Hoffman.

The third RENO COUNTY HEREFOBD
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION sale held at Hutch
fnson, February 10, had an excellent offering of
50 head of home-bred cattle, with home auc
tioneers and mostly home buyers, and sold for
a general average of $214.75" Included In the
sale were many calves around a year old and
a few younger. The bulls sold with a top of $310,with a low price of $135. General average was
$193.25 on 20 head. The high-priced, female
brought $335 and the lowest price paid for a fe
male was $150. Only 2 head sold with calves at
foot. General average on females was $228.05 on
33 head. Too hIgh for speculators and unbe
lievers In registered cattle. But not high enough
for high-bracket buyers. Veteran breeder-con
sIgnors were pleased with the prices paid, re-
'''calling the fanns that have been Improved and
paid for at prices like these and even much lower.
John Hays, of Hutchinson, bought the top
bull, and high female went to A. O. Harzman,
of Claftln. Buyers from outside Reno Included
W. Ravensteln, Belmont; George Krazler, Ge
neseo; E. J. Engelman, Great Bend; R. ZImmer
man, Carleton; J. W. Henderson, Kingman.Harold Tonn was the auctioneer, assisted byWalter Walsten and Charles Davenport. Don
Shaffer was the clerk.

iIllJllllllllllllllllllllnll1l1nl1l1rnnllllllllllllTlllllllllllllllll1l1""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItI�
IIIIIIIIII�I��:I�IIII�I�IIII:'�I:IIII�:I�::I�I�IIIIIIIIII�
Please remember that prices given

here are .Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

1I10nth Year
Ago Ago

$15.75 $16,25
14.50 13.60
15.25 16.50
.24 .23
.36 .32
.46 .47

1.68 1.69
1.13%. 1.13%.
.81 .87

1.18 1.16%
30.00 32.00
17.00 17.00

CLARENCE lIULLER'S DURO(J sale, Alma,
on February 8, created more than jllst averageInterest. At an early hour buyers from several
states were Inspecting the uniform sale offering,and when the sale of' 50 bred gills was concluded
tho average was $198.50. Kehl Brothers, of
Stockton, Ill., paid tile top price of the day whenthey bought lot 24. bred to Kant Be Beat for
$450. Twenty-three gttts bred to Kant Bo Bent
averaged $228. Bidding was spirited thruout lhosale with Kansas buyers owning 101 head at the
close of the sale, more head than went to anyother state. Twelve head went to Iowa, 11 to
Missouri, 7 to Illinois, 3 to Nebraska, oktanoma2 and Ohio 1. The MllIer policy of seilingbreeding stock In good breeding condilion and
not too fat again was In evidence. The pricespaid Indicate that buyers preferred them In that
condition. Bert Powell, Topeka, assisted by G.
Heldobrecht, Inman, and C. O. Highland, Ro
land, Iowa., conducted the sale.

The KJ\;SSAS HOJ,STEIN BREEDERS A SSOCL\TION held Its annual meeting at Manhattan,February 7. About 30 members were present. Itwas voted to encourage district shows, but
leaving the mallei' entirely to local districts. It
was brought out thu t Kansas has taken important leadership In the mutter of good Holsteinsand prices for which they UJ'e seiling. The Kan
tins assoctutton sale held last fall showed an
average sale price of about $50 a head above the
previous year, while the national average waslower. The general average of animals sold at theKansas sale In 1943 was $295, and In IV41 was$346, while the average on sales over the entire
country, including many very high averages illeastem stales was only $327 In 19>14, with an
average of .$340 the year before. Kenneth Phillips, of Manhattan, was elected president, andHobart McVay, of Sterllnl�, secreturv. Plans
were mnde for an association sale to be held atAbilene late In October this year.
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Slop Ihe Waslage
'..0111 Ch..onic Maslilis!
If mastitis is one of your disease problems,Lederle's Tyrothricin Emulsion will help wipeout your milk losses.
Chronic mastitis in your herds can be con

trolled by using Lederle's Tyrothricin Emulsion.
This germ killer quickly acts on the germs most
commonly responsible for the disease. A high
percentage of cures follow treatment with
Lederle's Tyrothricin Emulsion and mastitis
spread is stamped out.

Acute mastitis is usually a flare-up of the
chronic form and is recognized by inflammationof the udder, reduced milk flow, and changes inthe looks of the milk. Acute mastitis responds tolocal applications to the udder, and doses of
Sulfanilamide Lederle and Sulfathiazole Lederle
by mouth. Lederle's Tyrothricin Emulsion is in
jected after the acute stage is over.

Send for free booklet on Tyrothricin.
Animal Industry Division

LBDBRLB LABORATORIBS INC.
A Unit of American Cyanamid Company
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 10, N, Y.

HERE� A HEALTHYFL()GK... .

. And they'll grow a lot of wool �And they'll keep their boss' bank account -:-"

Comfortably full_
And all because they get

Minerals they need _ ••

IN

CUOAHYSAI' PUHPOSE'
-

�
A//NEI?Al FEE!)/

Tests show Mineral-fed lambs gain almost 3 pounds
more per lamb than those not fed minerals-on same
amount of feedl Fortify home-grown feeds with
Cudahy's All Purpose Mineral Feed today!..r-�""'_
For sheep •• cattle •• hogs .• horses ••

poultry-get Cudahy's-the All
Purpose Mineral Feed •• a Cudahy

"PLUS
product because it

contains a high percent
age of Steamed Bone
Meal as a base.

• Kansas City, Wichita Omaha
Denver $alt Lake City Los Angeles

Sioux City
Albany, Ga.

Chicago
St. Paul



YOU know the story. Our country's fourth
wartime spring is on the way and again

there aren't going to be enough new tractors
and, farm machines to go around. Our hope
for greatly increased farm equipment pro
duction this spring has faded in the face of
manpower shortages at our factories and in
creased demands for war material on the
fighting fronts.

This situation, trying as it is, won't stop
you from getting in the crops.
You have resolved to come through with

another big harvest= and we hope Provi
dence and good weather will be with you
again. You've been resourceful through this
critical period and we know you will solve
your problems again. You have fixed up your
equipment. Keep it fit and fighting through
the year ahead.
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The Harvester Dealer
,

�

Will See You Through.
Another 'Year of Productio

This important seedtime season is a time
to give thought to your International Har
vester Farm Equipment and all it stands for.
Depend on your FARMALL TRACTOR, the farm
power plant that was the first all-purpose
row-crop tractor 21 years ago; the tractor
that is first today. Depend on the quality
and skill built into ,ldCCORMICK - DEERING
FARM MACHINES.

Take the "IH': symbol displayed at the top
of this page as our pledge" and the pledge
of our dealers, that International Harvester
will lead the way to better, easier, more

profitable farming.

Full production of this equipment must wait on
Victory. These are examples of many new ma
chines that will be available when Peace comes.

Uncle Sam Needs Wood forWar_ Cut and
Sell Your Pulpwood and Sawlogs. Consult
Your 'County Agent.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois


